


Our goal: 
'Ib be your first and best choice for 

- quality refurbished lIP equipment 
- at the lowest prices 
- with full-factory warranty 
- and prompt shipment 

What does that mean to you? 
or more than 50 years, Hewlett-Packard 

has lead the industry in setting high stan
dards for quality, reliability and integrity. 
And, for the past 16 years, HP has recognized 
the value of 'recycling' both equipment and 
parts as a means of conserving the world's 
valuable resources. 

Many companies resell HP equipment, and 
some even promote a 'remanufacturing' 
process. But there is only one company that 
can advertise factory-refurbishment and 
factory-warranted. 

That company is Hewlett-Packard. 

Hewlett·Packard has refurbish
ment centers in the United 
States, Germany and Australia 
- and marketing centers in the 
U.S., Canada, Hong Kong, and 
many European countries. 



What sets HP apart from 
used-equipment resellers? 

A unique nine-step testing and refurbish
ment process - your guarantee that you'll 
get bona fide HP Remanufactured products 
every time. 

OnlyHP 
• has acce ss to the complete history aDd warranty record 

o f each product 

• updates its re furbished equipment with the latest 
engineering and software revis ions 

• e nsures that UP-trained tec hnic ians do aU the re furbish
me nt work on lIP Re manufactured equipme nt 

• gives you the same warranty as new HP products 

• offers yo u the same sales terms and conditions you ge t 
whe n buying new HP computer sys tems and peripheral 
products 

• partners with you to he lp plan your long-term computing 
objectives. coordinate complex orde rs and arrange for 

- de live ry 

- consulting 

- support 

- software convers ion 

- migrat io n ass is tance 

And ONLY HP has a wide selection of low
interest financing plans that allow you to 
lease or rent your computer equipment with
out the burden of full payment. 



HP equipment to fit 
every need 

P has the largest, most extensive inven
tory of remanufactured HP products avail
able anywhere in the world. This includes: 

• HP 9000 systems and upgrades 

• HP 3000 systems and upgrades 

• Workstations 

• Peripheral products and accessories 

• Test and measurement equipment 

• Board test systems 

HP's product warehouse has the latest-tech
nology equipment to receive, store, refurbish 
and ship this wide variety of equipment. 
How does this benefit you? When you place 
an order 

• HP matches your equipment needs with our 
current selection of refurbished products and 
options 

• You get quick acknowledgement that your order 
has been filled 

• And, when you need fast shipment, HP will make 
every effort to get your order to you by your 
required delivery date. 
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What's included in 
HP's top-quality, nine-step 
refurbishment process? 

Physical inspection: 

When equipment is 
returned to HP, it is 
thoroughly inspected to 
determine its current condi
tion and whether it meets 
HP's high standards for 
refurbishment. 

Cleaning: 

Equipment parts - from 
circuit boards, wires, 
screens, components and 
cabinets - are blown out to 
eliminate accumulated dust 
(a major factor in circuit 
damage) and given a thor
ough cleaning. ,...------

Review of warranty 
records: 

HP's computerized history 
provides data on parts fail
ure rates to determine 
which parts should auto
matically be discarded_ 

Parts 
replacement: 

HP-trained technicians 
analyze each piece of re
turned equipment. Because 
mechanical parts typically 
have a high failure rate, 
they are routinely replaced. 
All engineering revisions 
are added to bring equip
ment up to the latest tech
nologicallevel. 

Board connections are 
thoroughly checked, and 
all wiring is inspected to 
comply with current HP 
quality standards. HP 
takes this extra step to en
sure you years of trouble
free operation. 
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Cosmetic 
improvements: 

All exterior panels and 
cabinet pieces are removed 
arid, are repainted or re
place wup: new ones. 

Testing 1.2.3: 

HP refurbished products go 
through an extensive series 
of mechanical and electri
cal tests in accordance with 
HP's rigid specifications. 
Diagnostic testing incorpo
rates standalone as well as 
system and peripheral 
interconnectivity tests. 
Lastly, system software is 
tested and brought up to 
the latest release level when 
available. 

Final inspection: 

Cables, documentation and 
manuals are packed with 
each product; then one final 
inspection is made to 
ensure your shipment 
arrives with all its neces
sary accessones. 

The HP Certificate of 
Quality: 

Because HP stands behind 
all its products - both new 

remanufactured -
receive a "Certificate 

Qlwl!it)," with your order. 
is your guarantee that 

factory-refurbished 
equipment stands up to 

the same high-quality stan
dards of all HP equipment. 



When to buy lIP 
Remanufactured equipment 

The HP sales team 

HP Remanufactured products 
are always easy to purchase -
whether you haue an aJJsigned 
HP sales representative, buy 
through an authorized Hewlett · 
Packard ChanfU!l Partner-
or order directly from one of 
HP's catalogs. 

Unlike some used-equipment 
brokers who typically sell 
product they don't yet own, 
HP works with you to select 
the right solution for your 
specific needs. 

You can always be assured of 
total commitment and complete 
service when your choice is 
factory-warranted HP 
Remanufactured Products. 

Sometimes you require new HP products; 
other times your choice will be refurbished 
HP equipment. In some cases, the best solu
tion might be a combination of both. 

Over the years, HP has found that customers 
like you select HP Remanufactured products 
when: 

1. You have an immediate need for: 

- higher performance 
- more storage space 
- added capacity 
- a replacement system 

2. You want HP's newest product line, but 
it isn't yet available, so you go with a 
refurbished system until you can get 
newer equipment. 

3. An older-technology product fits your 
needs for the foreseeable future. 

4. You want to duplicate your current sys
tem so you won't have to invest in soft
ware migration. 



Financing your HP 
Remanufactured equipment 

lIP offers a well-rounded portfolio of flexible 
financing plans that: 

• make techno logy more affordable and 

• e nable you to begin using your refurbishe d 
computer equipment r ight away 

What makes lIP's financing plans different 
from other financing options? lIP is commit
ted to providing the best value through lower 
costs, flexible upgrade policies and user
friendly plans. And, with more than $1 billion 
in assets, lIP Financing is one of the largest, 
most secure computer lessors in the world. 

lIP Financing Plans: 
Two sides of the same coin 

For short or long-term use and return 
• 12-60 month term 
• Pay only for use, with option to purchase 
• Easily revised to add eligible upgrades or other 

equipment 

HP Rental/HP Lease 

When your goal is to own the equipment at 
end of term 

· 12·60 months 

HP Installment Plan 
• No down payment or upfront cash outlay 
• Title passes to lessee upon delivery 



Words worth a million ... 
ur customers do the best job of describing the advantages of using 

Hewlett-Packard for all their computer equipment needs. For many 
HP customers, moving to a new system is the largest capital equipment 
purchase they'll make in a year. 

That's why it's important they feel comfortable that HP will stand 
behind all the services they need -from prepurchase consulting to 
migration assistance and support. 

Here is what two recent customers 
have to say about us: 

'"As my company grew, I needed to moue my ride-share pro
gram off a PC and onto a computer system. My business 

warranted a system now, but J couldn't justify the expense. 
Fortunately I found I CQuid lease an HP 3000 computer system. 

'The HP people I worked with took the time to understand my busi
ness needs and recommended the right solution for me. Now J can 
focus on my next business objective - a regional database for linking 
ride-sharing throughout Southern California." 

Ken Cottrell, president, 
Commuter Service Company 
l aguna Hilts, CA 

"We buy a lot of remanufactured Series 710 and Series 720 worksta
tions from HP because we've found it to be a very cost-efficknt solu
tion for many of our customers. Our Decade-UX software runs on the 
HP platform for CAD ! CAM-type applications. We sell primarily to 

Fortune 1000 customers who want to automate their design
engineering capabilities. 

"Selling refurbished HP equipment fits when we get into price
sensitive situations. Our customers still get the same warranty 
as new. Our experience has been that there really isn't any dif
ference between new and HP Remanufactured products.1II 

Paul Pauaglini, CEO 
Cadshare Resources, Inc. 
Charlone, N.C. 



A commitment to you ... 

here is only one company that has the 
quality, reliability and longevity to give you 
risk-free refurbished computer purchases: 
Hewlett-Packard. 
And there is only one way you can be assured 
of total commitment to these principles: Ask 
for original HP Remanufactured products. 

Hewlett-Packard will work with you to meet 
your individual requirements today, tomor
row and for many more years of tomorrows. 
It all boils down to three words: 

1. Price 
2. Availability 
3. Warranty 

Doesn't that make Hewlett-Packard the 
company you want to keep company 
with? 



And to our world. 

s a company, Hewlett· 
Packard is strongly committed 
to preserving the earth's 
resources. 

Refurbishing computer 
systems, test and measure
ment equipment and 
peripheral products - which 
necessarily use up precious 
metals like gold, silver and 
platinum - is an important 
part of this commitment. 

Many other parts can be 
reused to repair older 
products no longer sold new. 
This results in less industrial 
waste and a more efficient 
use of our limited natural 
resources. 

For more information or to 
obtain the location and phone 
number of your local HP sales 
office, call 1·800·637·7740. 

© Copyright Hewlett·Packard Co .• 1993 
Printed in the USA 10/93 
5091·8714EUS 

(i) Printed on recycled paper 







Agilent Technologies At A Glance 

In March 1999, Hewlett-Packard Company announced a strategic realignment that 

divided HP into two companies: the computing and imaging company, which 

would keep the HP name and a new company, Agilent Technologies, Inc., a global, 

diversified technology company focusing on high-growth markets in the communica

tions, electronics, life sciences, and heatthcare industries. Our businesses excel in 

applying measurement technologies to develop products that sense, analyze, display 
and communicate data. 

On November 18, 1999, Agilent was listed as a public company on the New York 

Stock Exchange, and at that time the company's $1.1 billion initial public offering of 
stock was the largest in Silicon Valley history. 

Agilent's customers include many of the world's leading high-technology 

firms, which rely on our products and services to make them more profitable and 

competitive--from research and development through manufacturing, installation, and 

maintenance. 

Adding Our Own Spark Of Insight To The HP Way Trad~ion 

Agilent Technologies, relying on the spirit of adventure and innovation Hewlett-Packard 

created more than GO years ago, has added its own spark of insight-to become a 
leading producer of test and measurement solutions and communications components. 

In fact, our headquarters is erected on the site of HP's first laboratory and 

headquarters, and Agilent embraces the values that have made the "HP Way' a 

success. These include a dedication to innovation and contribution; trust respect and 

teamwork; and uncompromising integrity, all of which elCtends to our customers, 
employees, and suppliers. 

Above all, Agilent emphasizes speed, focus, and accountability to achieve a 

high-level of performance that draws on the full range of people's skills and aspirations. 

Breakthrough Technology And Product leadership 

Agilent is constantly pushing the limits of what's possible, developing exciting new 

technologies, products, and consultation services to revolutionize the very way people 

live and work. We're creating solutions that enable people to realize their dreams-in 

industries that range from heatthcare and life sciences to communications, electronics, 
and semiconductors. 

• We develop test and measurement solutions that enable our customers to 

build, install, manage, and maintain the networks that make up the global 

communications infrastructure and ensure the quality and perfonnance of the 
products they create. 

• We suppty semkonductor components, modules and assemblies for high

perfonnance communications infrastructure, computing devices and mobile 
infonnation appliances. 

• We design chemical analysis products that help scientists map the human genome. 
develop new cures for diseases. and identify. quantify. and analyze the properties 
of thousands of substances. 



• 

• 

• 

We create medical products that are make it easier to take vital signs, make 
diagnoses and gather and analyze patient information. 

We extend the frontiers of fiber optic, wireless and visual communications with 

electronic components that make the world's communications networks move 
more infonnation faster, with higher integrity. 

Doing Business Wrth Agilent 

Agilent's relationships with suppliers are of great strategic importance. Common sense, 
good judgement, and the highest standards of integrity are what we use in working with 
suppliers. We expect the same of our suppliers. 

Business Ethics 

Agilent conducts all of its business with uncompromising integrity. Our employees 
are open and honest in their dealings and are expected to adhere to the highest 
standards of business ethics. In addition, Agilent strives to conduct all of its affairs in 
strict compliance with applicable laws, and we expect the same commitment from 
all of our suppliers. 
• This includes obeying all laws in the country of manufacture or sale relating to equal 

employment opportunity, affirmative action, supplier diversity, environmental and 
safety regulations as well as other national policies. 

• This includes zero tolerance for any action or implicatioo of reciprocity either 
by Agilent or a supplier. Agilent will neither suggest nor imply that a supplier 
must buy Agilent products in retum for Agilent's purchases. Although this does 
not predude Agilent from selling to its suppliers, it should never be suggested or 
expected that Agilent's account should affect the buying decision. 

• Agilent employees and members of their immediate families may not accept a gift. 
payment. loan or other favor from an Agilent customer, supplier, or competitor. 
Even the appearance of impropriety is to be avoided. Inexpensive advertising novel
ties of less than S25 or business meals and entertainment are acceptable as long as 
they are infrequent and consistent with accepted Agilent business practices. Business 
meals and entertainment must also be for the express purpose of enhancing a busi
ness relationship, and payment of such activities must be shared by AgilenL 

Agilent Supplier Performance Expectations 

The results Agilent seeks will not occur from random sourcing or selecting suppliers 
solely on competitive quotations. It will result from making the correct selection of s 
uppliers based on several criteria, and then working closely with them in specific areas 
to improve quality and productivity. 

The basic strategy for establishing these 'working relationships· is through the 
establishment of mutual performance expectations and measures, feedback. and 
corrective actions that ensure continuous process improvements. The best suppliers 
will receive a higher share of Agilent's business. Strategically, Agilent is working 
towards a smaller supplier base with the goal of developing long-term relationships. 



By setting the following supplier expectations, Agilent hopes to maximize 

customer satisfaction, maximize profrtability for all contributors in the system, maximize 

responsiveness to change, and provide a framework for effective communications. 

Supplier Performance Expectations Summary 

Technology 

• Demonstrated leadership in technology 
• Adjustment of technologies to match Agilent product and services life cycles 

Quality 

• Products and services conform to specifications f!oJery time 
• Products and services continue to perform through the life of the Agilent product 

Responsiveness 

• Demonstrated commitment to meeting Agilent's changing needs worldwide 

Delivery 

• 100% on-time delivery 

Cost 
• Pricing that allows Agilent to be competitive in worldwide markets 

Environment 

• Conduct operations in an environmentally responsive manner 

• Conduct operations in a way that ensures the health and safety of employees and 

surrounding communities 

Procurement Policy 

It is Agilent's intention to purchase industry standard materials and services at world

wide competitive prices from qualified suppliers. 

The share of business a supplier could receive for anyone particular component 

grouping will be determined by an evaluation. This evaluation will yield the best s 

uppliers meeting Agilent's needs in the following areas: 

• Price leadership 

• Lead times 

• Quality 
• Reliability 

• Delivery 
• long-term technical direction 

• Environmental prote<tion 
• Flexibility in meeting our changing needs (both present and future) 

• Long-term relationships 

This evaluation is referred to a TQRDC-E, which stands for Technology, Quality, 

Responsiveness, Delivery, Cost, and Environment 

Agilent's plan is to nurture relationships with each supplier, so that these 

relationships will be rewarding for all parties. At the same time, we require suppliers 

to run their businesses in an efficient, cost-effective fashion that will allow 

them to be competitive in the worldwide market 

Agilent's practice is to procure any services and operational materials by asking 

qualified suppliers to submit competitive quotations. Agilent then awards an increasing 



share of business to those suppliers offering the greatest continuing value to Agilent 
relative to the factors discussed above. 

Those suppliers that continued to serve Agilent throughout the years as 
recommended suppliers and are industry leaders in technology, quality, responsiveness, 
delivery, cost. and environment. will have the opportunity for an open dialogue with 
Agilent in all business areas inc luding: terms, conditions, and prices. This allows cost 
dialogues to occur, when appropriate, and fosters long-term relationships. 

Relationships With Suppliers 

I Choosing Suppliers 

• 

I 

• Agilent is not obliged to deal with all potential suppliers, and we are not required to 
award our company's business to a supplier based solely on the lowest price or the 

fact that the supplier is also a customer. Our good reputation with suppliers 
depends on making choices based on the merits, and we avoid decisions that could 
appear to be based on personal favoritism or other factors unrelated to Agilent's 
best interests. 

• Procurement decisions will reflect Agilent's best judgment about a supplier's 
technology, quality, responsiveness, and delivery capabilities as well as cost. 

• The supplier's financial stability, environmental performance and track record are 
other factors that may be considered. 

• While we can't avoid making subjective judgements on some of these issues, we will 
avoid any appearance that one supplier has an advantage over another because of 
gifts or favors to Agiient employees, or even strong personal relationships between 
the sup!>""" people and Ag;lent representatives. 

• Lastly, we woo't establish or maintain a business relationship with any supplier if we 
believe that its practices violate local laws or basic international principles relating to 
labor standards or environmental protection. 

Formal Bids 

When we invite potential suppliers to panicipate in a formal bidding process, they must 
follow the procedures defined and announced for the process. 
• If we say Agiient will give all participating suppliers the same information, we must 

fulfill on that promise. 
• If the resulting submissions reflect a discrepancy that suggests one supplier misun

derstood our company's requirements, Agilent will give all suppliers the same clarifi
cation of our requirements and the same opportunity to revise their bids . 

In other, less formal purchasing situations, we have greater flexibility, but we must still 
fulfill any expectations we create for whatever process we've chosen. We should be 
aware of industry customs as well as any past practices in dealing with suppliers, and 
then we must clarify any expectations that may not match our plans. 

Managing Information From Suppliers 

Agilent will make sure potential suppliers receive the same information, and that if 
resulting submissions reHect a discrepancy that suggests one supplier has misunder
stood the company's requirements, all suppliers will be given the same clarification of 
the requirements and the same opportunity to revise their bids. 



Pricing Information & Confidentiality 

• Agilent often asks suppliers for their best prices for materials and services it uses or 
incorporates into its products, even if those prices are more favorable than prices 
available to our competitors. 

• Agilent will not enter into a group purchasing agreement with Agilent competitoo 
that would control prices to be paid by the members of the group. 

• As a rule, Agilent does not accept confidential or proprietary information from a 
supplier unless a Confidential Disclosure Agreement (CDA) has been signed. 
Information from our suppliers can be disclosed to other Agilent entities if disclosure 
is consistent with the purpose for which the information was provided and is per
mitted under the terms of any applicable CDA. 

• In some instances the terms of Agilent's purchase contracts require us to treat infor
mation about prices as confidential. In the absence of any agreement,. Agilent has 
no legal obligation regarding the information. However, non-standard, negotiated 
price information is usually competitively signifICant,. and with rare exceptions, 
Agilent will choose to refrain from disclosing one supplier's prices to another. 

• If one division is deciding whether to buy products from an outside source Of 

another Agilent division, we may disclose the outside company's price to the other 
Agilent division if doing so is consistent with any applicable confidential disclosure 
agreement and any expectations created by Agilent. The prices that Agilent pays 
for components will not be revealed to any Agilent suocontractor without written 
approval from Agilent's Director of Procurement. 

Customer References/Implied Endorsements 

Our policy is that Agilent's name may not be used in a supplier's or consultant's adver
tising or promotional materials. Customer references or the like, without the written 
approval of the user entity's general manager or marketing manager. Use of the Agilent 
logo is seldom permitted. 

In addition, Agilent almost never approves the use of its name in exchange for a 
discount or other incentives. 

Supplier Approval Process 

The selection of suppliers who can provide products or services which meet quality and 
reliability levels specified by Agilent is extremely importanl 

Quality Evaluation 

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that the approval sources Agilent selects are capa
ble of supplying parts, materials and services that meel Agilent's quality standards. To 
ensure standards are being met, technical evaluations are performed which consist of: 
• Part QualifICation Test/AnaJysis 
• Process Qualification Audits 



Business Evaluation 

In addition to quality evaluations, business conditions are also evaluated, including a 
review of the supplier's: 

• Financial Stability 

• Order Processing System 

• E·Business Capabilities 

• Future Business Directions 
• Business Ethics 

Providing Life Cycle Support 

Agilent offers responsive support throughout a product life cycle. This life cycle usually 

extends to five years beyond the date of the last production run, and often longer if cus
tomer requirements still exist It is our expectation that suppliers wilJ continue supplying 
parts lhroughollt this cycle. 

In addition to providing product support throughout a life cycle, Agilent also 

assures customers of responsive service, often defined in hours. To accomplish this 

objective, we work with our suppliers to provide minimallead·time, on-time shipments, 
and responsive information flow for support materials and services. 

Becoming An Agilent Supplier 

After successfully completing the evaluation requirements mentioned above, there are 
several ways to become an Agilent supplier. 

• A division evaluates a product and, if found acceptable, will design it into an Agilent 
product 

• A division evaluates a product and, if found acceptable, recommends acceptance of 
that product to other using divisions. 

• Agilent Procurement, or a division working with them, evaluates a prOOuct and, if 
found acceptable, recommends that supplier as an additional or new source to 
using divisions. 

On Your First Visit To Agilen! 

During a first visit to Agilent, it's very helpful if you provide brochures, reports or product 
literature, which describe your products and services. Be sure to make appointments 

before visiting Agilent sites to avoid delays and to gain assurance of meeting with the 

appropriate people. 



· . · . . 

A Global Leader 

Headquartered in Palo Alto, California, Agilent employs more than 42,000 people 
around the world-in Asia, Europe, the United Kingdom, South America, 
Australia. and North America. Agilent's divisions/groups are organized to function 

independently. Each has its own family of related products, R& 0 laboratories, 

manufacturing capabilities, marketing. purchasing, and administrative staffs. 

Here's a brief summary of our locations: 

UNITED STArn ASIA PACIFIC EUROPE 

calHomla 
San Frandsco Bay Area 
Sacramento/Roseville Area 
Soooma County 

(Santi Rosa, 
Rohnert Pan:) 

Southern California 
(Westlake Village) 

Colorado 
Colorado Springs 
Fort Collins. 

"""''''' Delaware 
little Falls 

Manachusetts 

""""'" WestfO<d 

Now /Oney 

'''''''''''' Washington 

'"ret! 
S"ttI< 

Australia 
China 
Japan 

'''''' Malaysia 
Singapore 

Belgium 
France 
Genmoy 
United Kingdom 

We make tools for the people who make dreams real. 

... :.-:... Agilen! Technologies 
•••••••• I . P · •. nnovatlng the H Way 

5301 Stevens Creek. Boulevard 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
408.553.2412 fax 

More infoRnetion is available about Agilent Technologies on our Web site at 
www.agilentcom 

AgiIm TechoolDg ... ~ In tquII oppoftUM'( ~ commm'" to global ~Ofl;, ~ and -w. prgogrlllll, 
T&ClWliul informlIlJOn 111II1II doI:um.nt is subject 10 ehlnge WIthout _ •. 
~ Agilenl: Tachnologots, lne. AI right! reserved. 

Primed II USA Pnmed wnII aoy-bued ~ on lS'J1o post eons_J5O% -veil ... ....,,'" 





Through Technology 

In March 1999, Hewlett-Packard announced a strategic 
realignment that divided HP into two companies: the computing 

and imaging company, which would keep the HP name and a 

new company, Agilent Technologies, Inc., a global, diversified 
technology company focusing on high-growth markets in the 

communications. electronics, life sciences, and healthcare 

industries. Agilent's businesses excel in applying measurement 

technologies to develop products that sense, analyze. display 

and communicate data. 

On November 18, 1999, Agilent was listed as a public company 

on the New York Stock Exchange, and at that time the company's 

S2.1 billion initial public offering of stock was the largest in Silicon 

Valley history. 

Our customers include many of the world's leading high· 

technology firms, which rely on our products and services to 

make them more profitable and competitive----from research 

and development through manufacturing, instaliation, and 

maintenance. 

Adding Our Own Spark Of Insight 
To The HP Way Tradition 

Agilent Technologies, relying on the spirit of adventure and 
innovation Hewlett-Packard created more than 60 years ago, 
has added its own spark of insight-to become a leading 
producer of test and measurement solutions and 

communications components. 

Agilent is emphasizing speed, focus and accountability to 

achieve a level of high perfonnance that draws on the full 

range of people's skills and aspirations. 

In fact. our headquarters is erected on the site of HP's first 

laboratory and headquarters, and Agilent embraces the values 
that have made the ~ HP Way~ a success. These include a 

dedication to innovation and contribution; trust respect and 

teamwork; and uncompromising integrity, ali of which extends 
to our customers, employees, and suppliers. 

Breakthrough Technology And 
Product Leadership 

Agilent is constantly pushing the limits of what's possible, 

developing exciting new technologies, products, and consultation 

services to revolutionize the very way people live and work. We're 

creating solutions that enable people to realize their dreams-

in industries that range from healthcare and life sciences to 

communications, electronics, and semiconductors. 



Market Segments 

Test & Measurement 

Agilent's test and measurement business provides test,. 

measurement, and monitoring systems used in the design, 
development. manufacturing, operation or support of electronic 

and communications devices, systems, and supplies. 

Key Products 
Test solutions for wired and wireless communications equipment, 

includmg fiber-optic, broadband, radio frequency and microwave; 
network service testing and monitoring; general purpose instru

ments; automated test equipment; high·frequency electronic 

design tools; technical support and consultation services. 

Customers 
Communications network equipment manufacturers and service 

providers; electronic components and equipment makers; semi

conductor manufacturers. 

Semiconductor Products 
This business segment is a leading supplier of semi-conductor 

components, modules and assemblies for high-performance 

communications infrastructure, computing devices and mobile 

information appliances. 

Key Products 
Fiber-optic communications devices; integrated circuits for 

high-speed local·area and storage·area networks; radio
frequency devices and integrated circuits for mobile wireless 

handsets and infrastructure; infrared components; application

specific integrated circuits; CMOS image sensors for digital 

cameras; CMOS motion sensors. 

Customers 
A broad array of original·eQuipment and contract manufacturers 

in the communications and computing industries. 

Heatthcare Solutions 
Agilent's clinical measurement and diagnostic solutions enable 

medical professionals to gather and analyze information in hospi

tals, clinics, doctors' offices and patients' homes. 

Key Products 
Patient-monitoring and imaging systems; cardiology products, 

including automatic external defibrillators; related professional 

services, supplies, and support 

Customers 
Professionals and institutions in more than 100 countries, 

including hospitals, outpatient clinics and doctors' offices as 
well as major corporations, public facilities, travel companies 

and entertainment providers. 

Chemical Analysis 
The chemical analysis business provides instruments, systems 

and services that enable customers to identify, Quantify, analyze 
and test the atomic, molecular, physical, and biological properties. 

Key Products 
Gas and liquid chromatographs, mass spectrometry systems, 

bio-instrumentation and related supplies and consumables 

such as chromatograph columns and analytical reagents. We 

also provide service and customer support for our products. 

communications, electronics, and semiconductors. 

I 



Agilent's relationships with suppliers are of great strategic 
importance. Common sense, good judgement, and the highest 
standards of integrity will be used in working with suppliers. 
The same is expected of our suppliers. 

Business Ethics 
Agilent conducts all of its business with uncompromising integrity_ 

All of our affairs must be conducted in strict compliance with the 
letter and spirit of the law, adhering to the highest principles of 
business ethics. 

Procurement Policy 
It is Agilent's intention to purchase industry standard materials at 
worldwide competitive prices from Qualified suppliers. Who we do 

business with is determined by an evaluation. This evaluation 
yields the best suppliers who meet our needs in the following 
areas: 

• Price and total cost leadership 

• Lead times 
Quality 

• Reliability 
Delivery 
long-term technical direction 
Environmental. health and safety concerns 
Rexibility in meeting our changing needs (both present and 
future products) 

• long-term relationships 

This evaluation is referred to as TORDC-E, which stands for 
Technology, Quality, Responsiveness, Delivery, Cost, 

and Environment 

Building Long-Term Relationships 

Agilent's plan is to nurture relationships with each of our 
suppliers, so that these relationships will be rewarding for all 
parties. At the same time, we require our suppliers to run their 
businesses in an efficient, cost-effective fashion that will allow 
them, and us, to be competitive in the worldwide market 

Agilent Supplier Performance Expectations 

The results Agilent seeks will not occur from random sourcing or 
selecting suppliers solely on competitive Quotations. We will make 
the correct selection of suppliers based on several criteria listed 
below, and then we will work cioselywith our suppliers in specific 
areas to improve Quality and productivity. 

The basic strategy for building these Hworlting relationshipsH is 

through the establishment of mutual performance expectations 
and measures, feedback. and corrective actions that ensure 
continuous process improvements. The best suppliers will receive 
more of Agilent's business. Strategically, Agilent would like a 
smaller supplier base, with the goal of developing more and more 
long-term relationships with suppliers who meet our expectations. 

Supplier Performance Expectations Summary 

By setting the following supplier expectations, Agilent hopes to 
maximize customer satisfaction, maximize profitability for all 
contributors in the system, maximize responsiveness to change, 
and provide a framework for effective communications. 

Technology 

Demonstrated leadership in technology 
Adjustment of technologies to match Agilent product life cycles 

Quality 
Parts conform to specifications every time 
Parts continue to perform through the life of the Agilent product 

Responsiveness 
• Demonstrated commitment to meeting Agilent's changing 

needs worldwide 

Delivery 
• 100% on-time delivery 

Cost 

Pricing that aDows Agilent to be competitive in worldwide marXets 

Environment 

Conduct operations in an environmentally responsive manner 
Conduct operations in a way that ensures the health and safety of 
employees and surrounding communities 



Supplier Approval Process 
The selection of suppliers who can provide products or services 

which meet quality and reliability levels specified by Agilent is also 

extremely important to our business. Critical materials, parts, or 

services are purchased only from suppliers approved by Agilent 

divisions through Materials/Procurement Engineering 

Departments based on the following criteria: 

Quality Evaluation 
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that the approved sources 

Agilent selects are capable of supplying parts and materials that 

meet Agilent product quality standards. To ensure standards are 

being met, technical evaluations are performed which consist of 

Part Qualification TesVAnatysis 

Process Oualification Audits 

Business Evaluation 
In addition to quality evaluations, business conditions are also 

evaluated, including a review of the supplie(s: 

Financial Stability 

• Order Processrng System 

• E-Business Capabilities 
Future Business Directions 

• Business Ethics 

Becoming An Agilent Supplier 
After successfully completing the evaluation requirements above, 

there are several ways to become an Agilent supplier: 

A division evaluates a product and, if found acceptable, will design it 
into an Agilent product 
A division evaluates a procluct and, if found acceptable, recommends 

acceptance of that product to other using divisions 

Agilent Procurement. Of a division working with it, evaluates a prod

uct and, if found acceptable, recommends that supplier as an addi

tional or new source to using divisions 

Providing Ufe Cycle Support 
Agilent guarantees its customers responsive support throughout a 

product's life cycle. This life cycle usually extends to five years 

beyond the date of the last production run and often longer if cus

tomer requirements still exist We expect our suppliers to continue 

supplying parts throughout this cycle. 

On Your First Visit To Agilent 

During your first visit to Agilent, it's very helpful if you provide 

brochures, reports and other literature that describe your prod· 
ucts and services. Be sure to make appointments before visiting 

Agilent sites to avoid deleys and to make sure you meet with the 

appropriate people. 

Supplier Diversification Process 
Agilent Technologies has a proactive process to identify and 

increase purchases from U.S. small, minority. and women-owned 

businesses. The process focuses on the procurement of materials. 

components, equipment. facilities. supplies, and services .. 

U.S. small, minority and women-owned suppliers interested in 

providing products and services to Agilent Technologies can 

request additional information from: 

Agilent Technologies. Inc. 

Supplier Diversification Process Manager 

MIS 54l·BB 
5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard 

Santa Clara, CA 95051·7295 

'MM'V.agilent.com 



Headquartered in Palo Alto, California, Agilent employs more 

than 42,(0) people around the world-in Asia, Europe, South 
America, Australia, and North America. Here's a brief summary 
of our locations and their products and technologies. 

United States 

Califomia 
San FrallCisco Bay Area 
Applied research in electronics, medical and analytical measurements; 
biotechnology; photonic and solid-state materials and components, 
measurement systems and solutions; development and manufacture of 
test and measurement, chemical analysis and semiconductor products 
for the global communications industry 

Sacramento/Roseville Area 
Repair of test and measurement equipment; development and support 
of complex integrated circuits for high-speed 10 applications 

Sonoma County (Santa Rosa, Rohnert Part) 
Products for the telecommunications industry including RF/microwave 
test and measurement equipment, microwave test accessories, inte
grated circuits and components and devices for the fiber optics market 

Southern Califomia !Westlake Villagel 
High-frequency software simulation tools for electronic design applica
tions on parsonal computers 

Colondo 
CColorado Springs 
Development of logic analyzers and microprocessor development sys
tems as well as oscilloscopes and communications systems test equip
ment 

Fort Collins 
Integrated circuits used in Agilen(s many products and the products of 
large electronics manufacturers 

l oveland 
Voltmeters and digital mul!imeters, automatic board test systems, and 
teST/measuremant systems 

Delaware 

little Falls 
The major center of Agilen(s chemical analysis business, including the 
design and marketing of gas chromatography systems and supplies 
used in research, process monitoring and field testing 

M""""""'" 
Andover 
The design and manufacture of products from acute-care patient moni
toring, cardiovascular ultrasound imaging and clinical information sys
tems for critical care to defibrillators, electrocardiographs and ECG 
management systems 

Westford 
Portable and handheld test instruments used for applications in the 
telecom field 

New Jersey 
Rockaway 
AC/DC power systems products for the design characterization and 
test of products, subassemblies, and components 

Wasl1ington 

Everett 
Mechenical and acoustical measurement equipment for automotive 
and aerospace industries worldwide; data acquisition, signal analysiS, 
end automation integration software 

Seattle 
Heartstream Automatic External Defibrillator devices 

Asia PacifIC 

Austnli. 

Products and systems for worldwide communications networks 

China 

Measurement instruments and medical and chemical analysis prod
ucts for scientific laboratories in IIIdustry and academia 

JapaR 

Analytical products used for inorgamc chemiStry app~cauons such as 
environmental testing and for the semiconductor industry; manufactur
ing of electronic component test products; WIreless communication 
tast systems 

Kefea 

Test and measurement instruments 

Malaysi. 

Optoelectronic indicators/displays, microwave, RF components, and 
test and measurement equipment 

Singapofe 

Gallium arsenide wafers, integrated cirCUits, and optoelectronics com
ponents 

Europe 

Belgium 

High-frequency software simulation tools for electronic deSIgn applica
tions on personal computers -. 
Automated test and measurement applications 

G"""" 
Measurement systems for the optical telecommunications maltet and 
test systems for the semiconductor malte!. and patienVfetal monitor· 
ing systems 

United Kingdom 

High-speed optoelectronic components for fiber optic communication 
systems, RF and microwave test instruments, cordless communiclI
tions, and video test products 
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The importance of the lIP Way 

"When I jJrst took over as 
CEO in 1992, I kMIlJ this 
cultural framework was 
importanllo me, bllt I didn't 
know exactly how important 
it was. I call tell you today, 
flve years later, 1 really 
understand how important 
this is. " 

lew Platt, 1997 
HP chairman, president 
and chief executive officer 

More than an abstract philosophy, 
the HP Way famlS a framework 
for the way the company does 
business, a basis for a wide 
variety of decisions, and a 
foundation for our corporate 
cu1ture. It has not only been the 
reason for much of our success 
as a company, it has contribUled 
to a work environment that 
HP believes is among the best 
in the world. 

The UP Way Framework 

• Organizational Values 
• Corporate Objectives 
• Strategies and Practices 

These three elements comprise 
Ule HP Way. At the core of the 
HP Way are the Organizational 
Values that endure lhrough good 
times and bad. 

The Corporate Objectives, 
established in 1957, change 
infrequenUy with the most 
recent update in 1997. 

The Strategies and Practices 
change in response to extema! 
and internal business conditions, 
but they always remain 
consistent with the vaJues 
and Corl>0rate Objectives. 

Global competitive pressures, 
gO\'erTuncntal regulations, societal 
changes, and varying customer 
expectations drive most of the 
changes to our Strategies and 
Practices. These external forces 
may vary among COWltries 
causing some geographic 
differences in HP's Strategies 
and Practices. Also, fluctuating 
internal conditions such as 
budgets, business cycles, and 
increasing employee diversity 
influence and shape many of 
our Strategies and Practices. 
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Introduction 

"Especially tile p eople in 
important management 
positions must flot only 
be ellthlls;clsl.ic themselves, 
they must be selected so 
they w ill engender this 
ellthus iasm amollY their 
(lssociates. There call be 
no place, especially among 
the p eople charged with 
tlUJlJagement responsibilily, 
jor half-hearted interest 
or half-hearted ejJorl." 

Preamble to HP's 1961 
Corporate Objectives 

2 ColllllluniC3Lin,g tll(, lIP Way 

Introduction 
The UP Way and your role 

hI much the sarne way that nuuterS 
cany the Olympic torch from 
Athens to the site of the cutrenl 
games, ~W relics on its managers at 
all Ievels--aIl over the world-to 
carry the mess..'lgc oCthe HP Way. 
As the company continues to 
grow, managers across the 
company have the responsibililY 
of supporting and St'lfeguarding 
the unique business culture lhat 
is founded in Ule HP Way. 

TIle company relies on you to 
conmlwucale the liP Way 
efJectiye]y, to model it for your 
team members, to embody it in 
your day-to-day business 
decisions. and to continue to 
make it and HP successful. TIle 
tools in this guide are intended to 
help you carry tJle liP Way torch. 

Purpose of this guide 

111is guide helps you quickly 
prepare an elTecuve HP Way 
presentation that: 

• introduces tJle company culture 
to new HP employees 

• reinforces the HP Way frnmework 
witJl current employees 

• explains tJle csscm .. "C of tlle HJ' 
Way to customers, HP Channel 
Panners, and suppliers 

Using th is guide 

ntis gu ide contains the HP Way 
slides and speaker notes, in a 
workbook fonnat The content of 
Ille slides and speaker notes are 
designed to help you: 

• explain the three elements of the 
I-IP Way ,md their importance 

• answer specific questions about 
the HP Way 

• stimulate discussion and discovery 
on how to conduct business the 
HPWay 

• share quotes from HP executi\'es 
on tlleiT views of the HP Way 

• share soille of the history of 
how tlle liP Way evolved 

The core set of II slides and 
the video, QLew Platt on the HP 
Way, W contain the same content. 
You can use either one to 
introduce tlle elements of tlle 
UP Way. For more detail, yOll 
can expand your presentation 
Witll s lides and exercises from 
the appendices. 

w 
w 
w 
w ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
' .. --.. .. .. (., (.., (.., (., (., \., ., ., ,., ., ., ., ... ., ., 
~ .. .. 



.... .... .... .... .... .... ... Putting togetJler your 4 . Idelltify objectives atilt Giving your presentation ... presentation e.~pected outcomes . ... ))efme why yOll are giving Here arc a few ideas on how to ... TIle following guidelines this presentation and what efTcctivcly convey tllC HP Way to ... streamline: your prcpamt.ion you hope to accomplish. your audience: ... and point yolil o other key What is tJ1C one ide.] or 
resources, such as Ule HI' Way concept you wanL your I. Keep it short. Focus on ... brochufC. All of the li P Way audience to remember? your key points . ... resources reinforce Ille smne What actions do you want ... messages; so choose the resources yOLU' audience to take as a 2 . Use a/fl t ll re perspective. ... that have UIC righllcvel of detail result of YOllr presenultion? Present the HP Way wilh a ... and emphasis for your audience. look toward t.he future . 

Also, check the HI' COI"J}oral.e 5 . SeleeL your s lides. A core ... Iluman Hcsources Web s ite a t set of II s lides in this guide 3. Stress lasUIIg values . ... hup:llpersweb.corp.hp.coml is the basic pres<'nt.ujon, or Show how J-IP's .. hpwny for ongoing ulx!ates to you com use the video. Ln Organizalionru Vruues :Uld ... liP Way materials. addition to presenting Ule Corporate Objectives have 
core s lides or showing U,e lasted over time and ha\'e ... Seven steps to ml effective video, you cml select slides chmlged very little s ince ... presentation: from the appendK.'cs. Choose their beginning in 1957 . ... approximately another 10 ... 1- Review tile HP nay slides, \vith three to six as 4. Point Ollt that change in ... brocllllN!, the Corporate backup for mlswering SI>ecific Strategies and Practices 

Objecth'es brocllure, and questions that you mlticil)3le. is necessary. Acknowledge ... the video, "LeID Platt 011 To print color transparencies that change has occurred in 

..-a the liP lI'ny." TIl<'Se or black·and·white handouts, I [P's Strategies and Practices ... tools are referenced you can access the tiles on mld reinforce Ule idea that 

..-a heavily Ulroughout tllC the Web site. change must continue. Focus ... sl>eaker notes o( Ule s lides. on tlle business conditions 

TIle video cml be used in 6. Use ren/·life stories. To tlmt affect liP practices. 

..-a place of U,e core s lide set, demonstrate and reinforce Point out OmL strategies and ... presented on pages 6 to II. the HP Way, draw on practices that are appropriate 

~ 
ex;:unples from your own in loday's environment will 

2. Or<ler support muteri(tls. experience or those of your continue to chmlge to deru 

Order enough copies o( the peers, managers, mld with the environment of Ule 

~ ILP Way brochure to distribute subordinates. SlOly·telling is future and to respond to 

to your audience. You also ml effective way to lransmit extelllru forces. Flexibility 

~ 
might WWlt to order and hand culLUral valucs. For Dave mId willingness to adapt to 

out Ule Corporal.e Objectives Packard's liP Way stories, chmlge is essentiru (or the 

~ 
brochuI"C. See page 4 (or read his book, 71le /-IP Way. HP Way to continue. 

ordering instructions. 
7. Include (til exercise. Select 5. Promote the HP ll~y as 

iioOI 3. Delermine tile lIeeds of WI e.xercise (rom Apl>endix E essenll'al to doillg 

:= your targe' nlldience. for individu.al reflection mld bllsiness. Explain the 

Select appropriate HP Way to stimulate discussion or iml>Orta nce of the I-IP Way 

~ 
messages (or tJle audience; create your own exercise. as part o( every employee's 

• new employees work at UP. 

;oot • current employees :: • customers 
• II I' Channel Partners 

~ • suppliers 

~ 
til 
til Communicating the III> Way 3 
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.,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 
6. Encourage person.al Corporate ObjectifIes .... 

responsibility alUt brochure: The Corporate .... 
initiative. Reinforce the Objectives brochure contains the ... 
concept that each HP complete te:.."t of BP's Corporate .... employee is rc5lx>nsible for the Objectives. For your convenience, .... I rP Way, notjllsl managers. this same text is included in 

Appendix F of this guide, wilh .... 
7. Make y our p resentation Ule 1997 changes marked in .... 

come alive with gour own italics. (PIN 5965-6814E) .... stories. Ask your audience .... to share their stories if HP Way O,,-line Rfifere'lce ... appropliatc. tool: 'This tool (:ontains the g.'une 
HP Way malclia1 tlmL is in the ... 

UP Way resources slide set and brochures. You can ... 
recommend this to your employees ... Ilere is an overview of key for reference and self-paced ... resources that will help you learning. It also colll'ains hypcrlinks ... dcli\'Cr a meaningful presentation. to additional resources. See Ule 

See Ule II I' Corporate liuman Web site address listed previously. ... 
Resources Web site at http:// ... 
persweb.corp.llp.coml hpway HP's S talldards of Busille88 ... on ordering inSlructions for HP Cond uct: TItis guide covers ... Way materials. Also, check the how to handle HP business with 
Web site periodically for updates lUlcompromising integrity in ... 
to the liP Way mate rials. toc:iay's complex: business world. ... 

(PIN 5OO1-8550E) ... 
HP Way s lides, speaker notes, .. and exercises: TIle (."Omplete set The book OIl the HP lVny: .. of HP Way slides and worksheets Dave Packard's 1995 book, 771e 
displayed in this gUide can be HP Way, covers the history of the .. 
downlo..·l(led and printed from the company and the liP Way, as well .. 
Web site address listed above. as many colorful stories you may .. 

wmlt to share. TIle b<x'>k was 
~ The HP Way brochure: The UP published by Harper-Business and 
~ Way brochure i<; l-Iewleu-Packan:I's is available at most bookstores in 

best description of tlle HP Way. it the United Slates. It may also be ~ 
is a good overview and handout ordered through bookstores ~ 
for employees, customers, liP found on the Intemet. (~ 
Channel llartners, and suppliers. 

(~ (PIN~) Who to cOlltact: If you ha\"e , 
any questions concerning tlu!SC ~ 

HP n~y video: TIle lO-minute UP Way materials, contact the ~ 
video, -Lew Plall on the HP Way, " Worldwide Training Response ~ 
shares Lew's perspective on the Center (WTRC) at Telnet or 

~ III' Way. It is primarily intended (650) 8.57-7878. 
~ for HP employees but can be 

used with extental audiences. ~ 
(PIN 5010-654JV, NTSC video) ~ 
(PIN 5010-,55.Up, PAL video) -~ 

~ --4 Communicating the l IP Way f~ 



Organizational 
Values 

Corporate 
Objectives 

Note: The video "Lew Piau on lhe 
HP Way" and Ihe next J I 
slides entitled ''11w HP Way 
core presentation," e.t7Hain 
similar concepts. We suggest 
you choose one 0)" the ollter 
Jor your presentation. 

Strategies and 
Practices 
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The HP Way core presentation 

What is the HP Way? 

;'It is the policies and 
actions that flow from 
the belief that men and 
women want to do a good 
job, a creative job, and 
that if they are provided 
the proper environment, 
lhcy will do so. ~ 

Bill Hewlett 
Co-founder of Hewlett Packard 

The HP Way: Enduring values 
through changing times 

Organizational 
Values 

CommUllicaling thl:' 11 1' Wny 

Strategies and 
Practices 

Corporat e 
Objectives 

'/98 

'/98 

Speaker notes 

• Dave Packard, in his 1995 
book,ThelfPlVa~bUked 

about his aud Bill Hewlett's 
philosophy on organizational 
structure. ''The wayan 
organization is structured 
affects individual motivation 
and performance. There are 
military-type organizations in 
which the person at the top 
issues an order and it is 
passed on down the line until 
the I)crson at the bottom 
does as he or she is told, 
without question or reason. 
This is precisely the type of 
organization we at HP did 
"ot wallt ... and do "ot want." 
(See pages 127-128 in 
The liP Way book.) 

• At the core of the lIP Way 
are the Organizational Values, 
guiding the company as it 
works toward common 
objectives. 

• lIP's Corporate Objectives 
are the guiding principles for 
all dccision making by HP 
lleople. They were established 
in 1957 and change infrequently, 
with the most recent changes 
occurring ill J997-the first 
since 1989. 

lnstructions: 
See TIlC HP Way brochure, 
pages 2 and 3, and the short 
video, "Lew Platt on the HP 
Way, ~ for an overview of the 
HP Way framework. 

""'" ""'" ""'" ""'" ""'" '""'" '""'" '""'" -~ 
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Extemal forces impact 
the HP Way 

Competitive 
Pressures Societal 

/ Changes 

Customer 
Expectations 

Organizational Values 

MOur five core values remain 
really quite timeless. As a 
maner of fact., tllCY haven't 
changed at all throughout the 
history of the comprulY, ruul I 
can't imagine that they will 
c\"er change." 

lew Platt 
HP chairman, president and 
chief executive offICer 

'/98 

"98 

Speaker notes 

• lIP's various Strategies and 
Practices change in response 
to external and internal 
business conditiOl~ while 
staying consistent. with the 
Organizational Values and the 
Corporate Objectives. 

• Fluctuating internal forees 
such 88 budgets, business 
cycles, and increasing employee 
djversity also influence and 
shape Illany of lIP's 
Strategies and Practices. 

• In the Fail of 1938, Dave 
Packard and his wife Lucile 
rented the bottom floor of a 
house on Addison Avenue in 
Palo Alto, California. The 
single-car garage on the 
property became Bill and 
Dave's workshop where they 
started (.heir company. 

• This photo is of Bill and 
Dave at the 1989 dedication 
ceremony where Ole garage 
was officially designated as a 
California State Historical 
Landmark and the birthplace 
of Silicon Valley. 

• The Organizational Values 
represent the way the two 
co-foundcrs ran their business 
and the way they treated 
their employees, customers, 
and business I)artners. 

ConUllunicating the III' Way 7 



'lbe HP Way core presentation 

I-IP's Organizational Values 

• Trust and respect for individuals 

• J-ngh level of achievement and contribution 

• Uncompromising integrity 

• Teamwork 

• F1cxibility and innovation 

"" 

I-IP's Corporate Objectives 

8 Cornrnuuicnling the liP WilY 

"The Corporate Objectives, the 
seven of !.hem, are Illore or less 
timeless. We change them from 
time to time. About every 10 or 
12 years, we have rewritten the 
Corporate Objectives to simply 
make them more modem and 
more consistent with the 
cmiromnent in which we live.-

Lew Platt 
HP chairman, president and 
chief executive officer 

"" 

Speaker llOtes 

• TIlese five wlderlyiug 
OrgrutizationaJ Values reflect 
what we, as lIP employees, 
attempt in our actions. 

• The values also guide the 
company as it moves toward 
common objectives. 

• The values are a set of strong 
beliefs that govern and guide 
our behavior in meeting our 
objectives and in dealing with 
each other, our customers, 
shareholders, and others. 

Instructions: 
Read the list to your audience 
ruui give eX<'UllPies ruld stones 
from your experience. 

• According to Dave Packard's 
book, The IfP Way, 1957 was 
an exceptional year for HP. 
Orders were at an aU·time 
high, lIP expanded into 
international markets, and 
the first set of Corporate 
Objectives was created at a 
management meeting in 
Sonoma, California. 

• BiU and Dave devoted a good 
part of that meeting to a review 
and discussion of the proposed 
objectives. They felt strongly 
that if their managers and 
supervisors were to be guided 
by written objectives, they 
should have a part in developing 
them. At Otis meeting, it was 
also decided that the objectives 
should be evaluated from 
time to time and, if necessary, 
should be modified for the 
future benefit of the company. 

"""" """" """" """" """" ""'" ""'" ""'" ""'" '"""" 
'"""" 
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• Profit 

• Customers 

• .... ields or interest 

• Growth 

• Our people 

• Management 

• Citizens hip 

3/98 

HP's Strategies and Practices 

i 'he prac tices change a toL 111CY 
have lO change in response to 
Ule competitive environment and 
in response to what is going on 
arowld us. TIle important thing 
is that when we change these 
practices, it needs to be done in 
a way that's very consistent with 
Ule objectives and very true 
to the core values. ~ 

lew Platt 
HP chairman, president and 
chief executive officer 3/98 

Speaker notes 

• lIP's Corporate Objectives 
are glLiding principles for all 
decision.making by lIP people . 

instructions: 
Read Ule list. to your audience 
fmel give examples from yOUT 

persona] experience . 

• In the photo, Dave Packard, 
center, serves steaks at a 
company picnic in the 1960s. 

• This is an example of a 
company practice that 
changed as tile company 
grew. Now clllllloyee and 
family gatherings are 
handled regionally, and HP 
has established company 
recreation areas throughout 
the world, so everyone benefits. 

Communicating the liP Way 9 



The UP Way core presentation 

Current shared management 
strategies and practices 

• Growth UlfOUgh profits 
• Decentrali7 .. ed businesses 
• Management by objective 
• Personal responsibility and initiative 
• Open communication 

Changing practices- stable values: 

"98 

teamwork - - ---I 
Practice then 

• Single-product businesses 
• Narrow view of team 
• Vertical integration 

Practice now T_ 
o Single product and ! }'$lams 

businesses 
• Broad view of team 
• The extended enterprise 

"98 

10 Conununlcatingthc ll P Wuy 

Speake r notes 

• UP's Organizational Values 
and Corporate Objectives 
guide us in fonning our 
Strategies and Practices and 
in managing a dynamic 
business in a changing world. 

a Bob Wayman has this to say 
about UP Way Strategies and 
Practices, "(h'er time our view 
of the HP Way has tended to be 
narrowed to people practices. 
But it's just not tJle whole story . 
There is much more to the UP 
Way in tenns of how we Ireat 
our customers, fu18nce our 
growth, and develop our 
business strategies." 

Inst ructions: 
For more on these specific 
practices, see Appendix C. 

• This s lide is one example of 
how commitme nt to our 
values remains constant 
while our Strategies and 
Practices change due to 
business conditions. 

lnstructious: 
For olJler examples, see 
Appendix D. 
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'" In setting up HP businesses around the 
world, I have found again and again that 
the li P Way is so fundamental to hunuUl 
behavior that. it doesn't clash with any 
culture.~ 

Lee ling 
HP vice president and managing director, 
Geographic Operations 

"" 

• Ins tructions: 
TItis is a great quote to close a 
presenralion. Read the quote to 
your audience and use your own 
exrunples to illustrate . 

Communicating lhe HP Way 11 
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"AlliIOIlY" we minimize 
corporate direction at HP, 
we consider ourselves one 
s ingle company, willi the 
flexibility of a small 
company and the strengths 
of a large one-the ability 
to draw Oil corporate 
resources and s er vices; 
shared Slumlords, values, 
and culture; commOtl goals 
alld objectives; and a single 
wQrldw ide identity. It 

The HP Wsy book, 
Dave Packard. 1995 

This is the garage in which Bill and Dave bcg."Ul Ilewlelt-Packard 
in 1939. TItis photo of tllcm, looking at a view of earth taken from 
space, was created for I-lP Labs' 1995 Celebration of Creativity 
Day. The picture is called ~IIP for the World~ and represents 
applying the HP Way to care for our planet. Dave Packard said, 
"The HP Company should be managed first and foremost to make 
a contribution to society. ~ 



Appendix A: Organizational Values 

~----~ 

"The HP Way, when you really come down 
t.o it, is respecting the in tegrity of the 
individual." 

Bill Hewlett, 1987 
Co-founder of Hewlett-Packard 

,,.. 

I _.~~;:--- . :-;\ 
I-- Definition ofHP's ~ 

Organizational Values 

HP's values are a set of deeply held beliefs that 
govcm and guide our behavior in meeting our 
objectives and in dealing with each other, our 
customers, shareholders, and others. 

14 Communicating the liP Way 

" .. 

Speaker notes 

• This statement, made by 
Bill Hewle tt in 1987. 
demonstrates the strong 
belief in people that he and 
Dave Packard used as their 
foundation for the HP Way_ 

The Organizational Values 
are enduring and serve as the 
core of the lIP Way. 

lnstmctions: 
For the fuJI text of HP's 
Organizational Values, refer to 
any of the followi ng: 

• '-IP Way brochure 
(pan #5!J63.369(), page 4) 

• Corpomtc Objectives brochure 
(pan #5lJ65.<l814 E, pages 1-3) 

• Appendix F: Measll re magazine 
article on the updaled Corporate 
Objectives, Februazy 1997 (with 
full text showing changes in 
ilalics, pages 55-59 of this guide). 
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'frust and respect 
We have t rust a nd reslJect for individuals. 
We approach each situation with the understanding 
Om!. people want to do a good j ob and will do so, 
given the pro]>er tools and s upport. We :lttme!. a 
diverse group o f highly capable, innovative people 
and recognize their cfTorts and contribution to 
the compmw lYe wo'* with our people lo create 
a sq/e, pleas0111, « lid stimula t ing ellvill)nmen/ 
in which they can thrive. IlP people coillribute 
cmhusiastically ~Uld share in the success that they 
make possible. 

~--'~A~C:hi:'e:v:en:l:e:nt~an::d~c:o:n:trt~'b:u:ti:on::- ~ 
We focus 0 11 a high level of achi evemen t and 
co ntribution. Our customers expect HP products 
and scrvices to be of the highest Quality and to 
provide lasting value. To achieve Otis, all liP people, 
but CSI>ccially milllagers, must be leaders who generate 
enthusiasm and commi lment to meet or exceed 
customer eX]'Jl'Ctati o11S. Tedmiques and management 
practices which are effective today may be outdated 
in the future. For us to remain allhe forefront in all 
our activities, people should always be looking for 
new and better ways to do their work. 

~~.!:!:. 
.:r.I ~ °/rlllicmld text indiestes 1997 changes in WOIdinQ 3/'JIJ 

Speaker notes 

• liP's success comes from the 
work and contribution of UP 
people. 

• Employees share in the 
success that they make 
J)OS8ible. 

• The most recent update 
of this value adds extra 
emphasis 011 the value 
of dive rsity, and our 
commitment to a safe, 
pleasant, and stimulating 
work envirorunent. 

• Recent wording changes set 
higher goals: we now commit 
to meet or exceed customer 
eX I)Cctatiolis. 

• Our efforts should contribute 
to our customers, our 
shRreholders, the 
advancement of technology, 
and the growth and 
development of our people. 

Communicating the liP Way 15 



Appendix A: Organizational Values 

Uncompromising integrity 

We conduct OUl" business with uncompromising 
integrity. We eX1)CCt HP people to be open and 
honest in their dealings LO cam the trust and loyalty 
of others. People at every level are expected to 
adhere to the highest standards of business ethics 
rul{i must unders tand that <U1ytlting less is totally 
unacceptable. As a practical matter, ethicaJ conduct 
cannot be assured by written HP policies and codes; 
it must be an integral part of tJ1C organization, a 
deeply ingrained tradition that. is passed from one 
generation of employees to another. 

Teamwork 

We achieve our cOllunon objectives through 
teamwork. We recognize that it is only thl"Ough 
effective cooperation within and among organizations 
lhal we Crul achieve our goals. Our commitment is to 
work as a worldwide team to fulfill the e>..-pe<..1ations 
of our customers, shareholders, and others who depend 
upon us. This team nUisl ';1idude the many suppliers, 
tlistribulOJ'S, HP Cllmmei Pmtners, and others lV/lOse 

contributions also are essential to Ollr success. The 
benefits and obligations of doing business are shared 
among all liP people. 

ra ~~.!!' L'UI _... °halicized te.ort indi<:8tes 1991 chanpn in wording 

16 Communicating the Ill> WIlY 
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Speaker notes 

• lntegrity is broader than 
honesty as it requires 
respons ibility for actions. 

• HP's in tegrity distinguishes 
us as a company. For example, 
a team me mber can see a 
safety hazard , walk by it, and 
s till be honest. With integrity, 
one must take action to 
correct tile s ituation. 

• UP's Standards of Business 
Conduct e xpla ins how to 
handle UP business with 
lUlcompromis ing integrity 
in today's complex wo rld. 

• We've expanded our concept 
of teamwork to include our 
vario us business partne rs 
s uch as s upplie rs, distributors, 
HP Channe l Partners, 
and othe rs. 
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Flexibility and innovation 

We e ncourage fle xibility and innovation. We creme WI 
inclusive work enviromncnt which supports the diversity of ow' 
people and stimulates their creativity. We strive for overall 
objectives Ih .. 11. are cleruiy staled and agreed upon, and that aJlow 
people ncxibility in working lowan:1 goaJs in ways they he lp 
delcnninc arc best for the organi7..a.Lion. HP people should 
personally accept responsibility for their growth and be 
encouraged to upgrade Ulcir skills and capabilities through 
colitinu01ls leaming and development TIlls is especially 
importrult in a technical business where the rale of progress is 
rapid and where people are expected ?wi only to adapt to chWlb'e, 
but to help croole iI. 

~"'WlATT 
I.'r.I PotoCICAAD '/raliciztld teKl,'ndicstffS 1997 c1Ynges in wording 3198 

------ (~ 
~-- ~I 

MPeoplc come to work in HP because of the set of 
core values that Uley rUld here and because they 
know tllat tllis is a diverse company. HP offers 
many opportunities throughout a career to work 
on different things in different ways with different 
groups of people. R 

Joel Bi rnbaum 
HP senior vice president. research and development 
and director. HP Laboratories 

"98 

Speaker notes 

• As UP employees, each of us 
has 8 I>crsonal responsibility 
to take initiative for ongoing 
growth, continuous learning 
and development, and for the 
creation of UUlOvative solutions 
in response to change. 

• We use flexible work 
practices and work 
options whenever I)ossible. 

Communicating the liP Way 17 



Appendix A: Organizational Values 

~HP's values remain constant over time. 
While certainly we need to institute new 
pracLices from time to time, this ha<> noUting 
to do with changing our values.~ 

Bob Wayman 
HP executive vice president, 
Finance and Administration 

18 ConH1l11nic3ling IJW 1-11' Way 
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"We / eel our objectives can 
best be achieved by p eople 
wllo Ullder stund fwd support 
tllem alld at tile same lime 
who are allowedjlexibifity 
i" I('orkillg tOll'Oro common 
goafs ill ways lIwL Liley 
help determi/le are best 
for their operation and 
their orgclII ;zatlolf." 

The HP Way book. 
Dave Packard. 1995 

TItis photograph, t..'lken in 1958 for li P's annual report., represents 
the complete produclline at lhe time: 20-1 produclS. TIle value 
of the equipment shown is S97,()(X). TIle revenue for thaL year 
was $30.4 million dollars, and liP had no locations outside 
Palo AHo. Today I-I P's product lines include more Ulrul 25,000 
products, and I-IP is located in over 120 countries. 
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Appendix B: Corporate Objectives 

~Early in the history of the company, while 
thinking about how a company like this should 
be mrumged , it kept getting back to one concept; 
if we could simply get everyone to agree on whal 
our objcctives were and to understand what we 
were trying to do, thcn-starting with people who 
wrull to work rul(1 providing them with the right 
conditions and resources to do it-we could tum 
everybody loose and Uley would move aJong in a 
common direction.~ 

David Packard 
Co-founder of Hewlett-Packard 

Definition of HP's Corporate 
Objectives 

lIP's Corporate Objectives are guiding 
principles for all decision-making by HP people. 

" .. 

" .. 

ConulIllnicating thl.' III' Way 

SI>eaker notes 

• Based on values of open 
communication and trust in 
the individual, in the early 
days of the company. the UP 
Way was 8 revolutionary way 
to build a tcam-and a 
successful business. 

Instructions: 
For the flilltext of HP's 
Cofl)Or.ltc Objectives, refer to 
illlY of the fol/owing: 

• liP Way brochure 
(pm1. #5963-3600, page 5) 

• Corporate Objectives brochure 
(part #5()65.jJ8J4E, pages 4-16) 

• Appendix F: Measure magazine 
article on Ole updated Corporate 
Objectives, Februruy 1997, 
wiOl full text showing changes 
in italics 

:::: :::: 
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1b achieve sufficient profit to finance our 
COlllJ):.my growth :md to provide the resources 
we need to achieve our oU,er Coll>orate 
Objectives. 

Customers 

To provide products and services of Ule highest 
quality and Ule greatest possible vaJue to our 
customers, thereby gaining and holding tlleir 
re51>cct and loyalty. 

l/98 

l/98 

Speaker notes 

• Cash (low from profits 
fnods growth. 

• To remain competitive in the 
marketplace requires that we 
focus 011 businesses where we 
CRn make a contribution. 

The 1997 update: 
• Emphasizes return on assets 

as a key measure of UP's 
financial success. Effective 
asset management is 
essenlial to our ability to 
self· fund our growth. 

• Highlights the importance of 
focusing 011 businesses where 
we can make a contribution, 
as weU as performing all of 
our functions as economically 
as possible. 

• The central purpose of our 
business is to satisfy 
customer needs. 

• CUSlOmer satisfaction is 
achieved through the active 
participation and dedication 
of everyone in the company. 

Tile 1997 IIpdate: 

• Emphasizes Listening to 
customers to better 
understand and respond to 
their needs. 

• Stresses the importance of 
quality materials, as well as 
safe, cost-elJective, and 
environmentally sound 
manufacturing. 

Colllll1unicating Ole UP Way 21 



Appendix B: Corporate Objectives 

~---~TI~el:~~O~f~m:re=l~::---------- L.~ 
~ 

To pmticipate in those fields of interest tl/at 
build. upon our technologies, competencies. and 
customer interests, that offer opportwlities for 
conLinuing growth, and that enable us to make a 
needed and profitable contribution. 

°lr.licized teKt indicates '99J changes in worrh'ng 3f98 

lIP's pWllose 

To creale infomlation products that accelemle the 
advancement of knowledge and fundanlcmally 
improve the effectiveness of people and 
organizations. 

22 ColllllltLllicating the lIP Way 

3/98 

SI>eaker notes 

• We e valuate n ew businesses 
and custome r opportunities 
on these criteria: profit 
pote ntial; lo ng-term stability; 
ability Lo make a distinguishing 
contribution a nd achieve 
market leadership; and the 
probability of generating the 
cash flow neede d to continue 
self· financing. 

1'he 199 7 update: 
• Stresses tile importance of 

building on our technologies, 
competencies, and customer 
interests. 

• Create meallS that we 
contribu te in our fi e lds of 
interest; we are not a clone 
compa ny. UP's informa tio n 
products e nCOlllpass the broad 
range of HP equipment
lIleasurement, computation, 
communication-and services 
a nd SUJ)port. 

• Advancement of knowledge 
means that we extend 
people's ability to 
u nderstan d their world. 

• Furnh.metltally improve means 
that we make a difference in 
our customers' lives. This 
phrase also im plies that we 
work to thoroughly understand 
our customers' needs. 

• E.ffectivelless of people alld 
organization means that we 
aim to improve how people 
live and work. 

WI'! 
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To let our growth be limited only by our profits 
and Ollr ability to develop and produce 
innovative products that satisfy real Clistomer 
needs. 

Our people 

To help liP people share in the company's 
success which they make possible; to provide 
employment security based on perfonnance; 10 
crrole with them an injury-jl'f!e, pleasant, and 
inclusive 111(»* environment that lXllues tlleir 
diversity and rerognizes individu(ll 
oontribulio1ls; rotd to help Lhem gain a sense of 
satisfaction .md accomplishment from their 
work. 

I'1;lI .. ...un ' 

" .. 

~ MCJ(A.AD ' hlt/icued ,ext: indiesres 1997 changes In wrxding 3/98 

Speaker notes 

• We do lIot bcUeve that 
organizational size is 
Unl)()rt:a.nt for its own sake . 

• Tile size of an individual 
organization is based on the 
function of tlle organization 
and the needs of UP overall . 

Tile 1997 IIpdate: 
• Emphasizes that we must 

C81)itAlize all our size and 
global I)resence to be close to 
customers, to realize important 
e<."onomies of scale, and to make 
the best of the varieties of 
skills and resources available . 

• lIP l)Cople share in the 
successes tJley help to 
make possible . 

• lIP people are expected to 
meet certain performance 
standards. 

7'1,£ 1997 Ilpdate: 
• Stresses lIP's inclusive 

environment, as well as the 
need for lIP managers to 
anticil)ste customer and 
business trendS, to consider 
the impact on knowledge and 
skills needed in the future, 
and to communicate these 
requirements tn their employees 
at the appropriate time. 

• Highlights lIP's cOllunitment 
to employee development, 
workllife challenges, 
continuous learning, and 
career self-reliance. 

Communicating the liP Way 23 



Appendix B: COIporate Objectives 

~--~M~~:~:~:e:n;t --------- ~ 

To fOSler initiative rulel c reativity by allowing 
tJle individllal great freedom of action in 
aUaining well-defined objectives. 

Citizenship 

'Jb honor our obligations to society by being an 
economic, inlcllectual, and social asset to each 
nation and each community in which we 
opemte. 

24 Comnmnicaling the III' Way 
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Speaker notes 

• The successful practice of 
l1l8.1l8gcment by objective 
uwolves D1RJlagers a.nd their 
employees. 

The 1997 update: 
• Emphasizes the need for 

individual businesses to seek the 
appropriate balance between 
focusing on their own needs 
and objectives and contributing 
to or utilizing tJle strength, 
size, and reputation of the 
COml)any as a whole. 

• Stresses the dynamic nature 
or lIP's business and the 
responsibility that it places 
on managers to create an 
environment that embraces 
change. 

• We provide worthwhile 
employment opportunities for 
people of diverse backgrounds 
and disadvantaged groups. 

• We create desirable jobs and 
generate exports and tax 
revenues. 

Tile 1997 Ilpdate: 
• lncludes new language on 

safe products and services, as 
weU as on environmental 
responsibility. 

• Emphasizes the importance 
of looking for creative ways 
to apply technology to societal 
problems-nationally and 
internationally. 
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' 'lYe have flot bee" qfraid 
to experimellt with lIew 
ideas, p<rrlicularly where 
they miglltfll{/ill a desire 
ofollr employees alld 
have 110 adverse </Ject 
011 the company. " 

Bill Hewlett. 1982 

I-IP shows off its first computer in 1967 at a tmdeshow [or 
the Institute for Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) 
orwmi7.ation in New York City. Today, a constant now of new 
products is essential to liP's growth. Products introduced in 
the last two years account for about two-thirds of l iP's orders. 



Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

~ I came to rcali:r.e that virtually every time 
somebody expressed that the HP Way was dead, 
that they were talking about some practice that 
had changed. And it occurred to me that it is 
really impOl1.ant that we get across tl\is notion 
of the three-dement framework and get it solidly 
in everyone's mind because, in fact, nothing that 
has been done has violated the core va1ues or Ule 
objectives of tile company. These were simply 
practices that had changed. ~ 

Lew Platt 
HP chairman, president and 
chief executive offICer 

Definition of HP's 
Strategies and Practices 

liP's Organi7..ational Values and Corporate 
Objectives guide us in famling our S(rUlegies 
~Uld Practices and in managing a dynamic 
business in a changing world. 

26 Communicating U1(' liP Way 
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Speaker notes 

• When Lew Platt became 
CEO in 1992, be toured the 
company and visited many, 
many sites worldwide. He had 
a lot of people approach him 
and express the notion that 
the HP Way was dead. When 
he asked what they meant, 
they would give examples of 
practices that had cbanged. 

• I-IP's Strategies and Practices 
are the formal and infonnal 
procedures develol>ed by HP 
people in an effort to meet 
COmlJany goals Rud objectives. 

• They are made up of our 
plans Rnd a c tions for 
working, leading, managing, 
and inte rfacing, and include 
various business, people, and 
manage me nt approaches. 
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Growth through profits 

• Hcinvest most of our profits to fund our grO\vth 
• Focus on businesses where we can make a 

contJibution 
• Effective asset management is essential to our 

abili ty to self·fund our growth 
• Consistent profitability helps us deal WiUI 

Ouctuations in economic conditions 
• Profit is the responsibility of all 

M~' 

Decentralized businesses 

• Innovation rul(1 contribution defined by Ule target 
markels and customers 

• Decision making and accountability close to Ule 
customer 

"" 

• Power o f lIP brand recognition, economies of scale, 
and employee loyalty shared by all businesses 

• DecenLralized product lines ranging from single 
products to systems to selVices 

• Diverse bus iness models 
• Processes, policies, and practices that are llmed to 

the business model and the customer needs 

"" 

Speake r notes 

• Our long-standing policy has 
been to reinvest most of our 
I)rof'its and to depend on this 
reinvestment, plus funds from 
e mployee stock purchases 
and other cash-flow items, to 
finance our growth. We will 
usc debt from time to time as 
part of a prudent currency 
and laX manage me nt program 
but not as a basic instrument 
for financing growth. 

• We measure our I)rofitability, 
1I0t just as return on sa1es, 
but as return on tile value of 
the assets used to produce 
our profits. 

• Profit is not some thing that 
can be Imt off until tomorrow; 
it must be achie ved today. The 
day-to-day perfonnance of 
each e mployee adds to--or 
s ubt racts from--our profit. 

• The goa1 of decentralized 
businesses is to allow 
each business to compete 
e ffectively in its chosen 
market segments a nd to be 
close to tile cus tome r. 

• liP's bus inesses ha ve become 
increasi.ngly differentiated 
over lhe past severa1 years. 
Some operate in markets that 
require lean cost s tructures 
and increasingly sho rter 
product life cycles to remain 
competitive. Others have gross 
margins tbat aUow them to 
afford more substan tia1 
operating expenses and 
lo nger product life cycles. 

Communicating the III' Way 27 



Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

"Power of One-Best of Many" 

UP strategies for unpreceden ted growt h: 

• Intensify our focus on customers 
• Improve execution of business plans and 

accountability for results 
• Excel at new bus iness creation 

General Managers Meeting - January 1998 

Changing business practices 

T hen Now 

3/98 

• CEO Hoshins and 
Bus iness folmdamema ls 
cascaded company wide 

• Limited seL of Illctrics 
and requirements used 
comp<Uly wide 

• Management COlmcil with 
subcommiltees set policy 
,md provide comp.:,my 
governance 

• Company wide President's 
Qualily Award 

28 Col1ll1lUnicnting the liP Way 

• Company goveman(:e 
provided by forums 
created to resolve 
specific issues 

• Groups decided how to 
recognize exemplary 
business l>erfomuUlce 

3/" 

Speaker notes 

• During the January 1998 
Gene ral Manage rs meeting, 
Lew Platt asked the 340 UP 
senior managers to join him 
in 8 concerted effort to renew 
and revitalize the company. 
Platt said that " a sense of 
urge ncy" is needed, along 
with s ignificant changes in 
focus, attitude, passion, a nd 
I)ractices, to e ns ure lIP 
" doesn't hit the brick wall" 
that almos t e very company 
has s truck o nce it reaches 
540 billion in &lUlUal revenue. 
( HP topped 540 billion fo r 
the first time in FY97.) Using 
the the me " Powe r of One
Best of Many," Platt laid 
o ut three strategies to 
ensure continued growth 
and prosperity. 

• "We need to manage and lead 
a wide varie ty of businesses 
wit h a s ingle lIP company 
structure," Platt said. "The 
businesses need to have 
processe s, policies, and 
practices that are tuned to 
their business mode ls and 
custome r needs." 

• Platt explained that the 
ratio nale for eliminating the 
Manageme n t Council was to 
send a s trong signal that this 
is no t business as usual. 
"One size doesn 't fit all," 
Platt said . " We must take the 
shackles off some of our 
businesses to allow the m to 
compete e ffectively. There 
will be a limited set of 
corporate requireme nts and 
company wide metrics." 
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(continued) 

T hen Now 

• MOne size !its aIr' way 
of operating 

• Diverse business models 

elmplementHtion of 
business planning 
processes such as 
IO-step piruming or 
business Slr'.11egy 
SUllunruies (BSS) 

• Wide degree of freedom 
in reporting business 
portfolio strategies and 
business plans 

• Quarterly operational 
reviews to ensure 
accountability 
for resuhs 

Management by objective (MBO) 

MBO can be practiced t hrough: 

• Written plans that guide and create accountability 
throughout an org:mir.ation 

• Cross-organizational teamwork and integration to 
meeL customer needs 

'198 
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Speaker notes 

• The goals are to allow each business 
to compete more effectively in its 
chosen market segments, to retonl 
to ma.nagement by objective (l'tmO), 
and to free business managers to 
spend more of their time a.nd 
energy on customers, improved 
execution of their business plans, 
and new·business creation. In 
exchange for tItis increased freedom, 
Platt said he intends to hold business 
managers more accountable for 
meeting the collunitments they make. 

• "I invite you to ask yourselves what 
similar management practices you 
could do wiUlout in your organization 
to free UI) more of your people's 
time to focus on the important 
things. I want to emphasize that the 
changes in your business should be 
far more significant than those we 
make at the corporate level." 

• The practice ofMBO is an 
example of our value of 
flexibility and umovation as 
we generate and recognize 
alterllate approaches to 
meeting an objective. 

• Shared 1)18115 and teamwork 
withUl and across 
organizational boundaries 
help leverage our strengths 
to meet customers' needs. 

• It is also evidence of our 
integrity that we hold ourselves 
accountable for reswts. 
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Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

Personal responsibility 
and initiative 
With SUIJport from their managers, employees 
take personal responsibility and ownership: 

• 'Ib voice diverse opinions 
• To understand the impact of Uleir contribution 

on the broader business scale 
• '1b continuously develop their skiUs to meet 

changing customer demands 

Career self-reliance 

3'" 

• l)efutitioll: Actively managing your career, development. 
and Ieaming in the rapidly chrulging environment in 
which li P competes 

• J-lP people take responsibility and personal ownership for: 
-meeting and exceeding certain standards of 
job perfommnce 

-adjusting to changes in assignments, work 
schedules, and the work enviromuent 

-owning their perfomlance and developmcnL with 
support from their manager 
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SI>eake r notes 

• This employee·owned and 
manager--supported a pproach 
accele rates the decision 
making process and helps 
employees gain a greater 
sense of satisfaction and 
accomplishmen t. 

• lIP selects and manages its 
businesses wit h the goal of 
providing long-term 
e mployment security and 
OPllortunities for personal 
growth WId development. 

• In rctunl, UP people are 
expected to practice career 
self-reliance through 
man aging the ir careers 
proactive ly, a nd learning and 
a llplying new s kills to critica.l 
bus iness needs . 

Ins tructions: 
See the next slide for more 
detail on BYs approach to 
employment security. 



Employment security 

• Long-5L.1l1ding company objective to have stable 
employment 

• Dependent on individual pctfomlallCC, company 
pcrfonnrulce, and !lIe competitive environment 

• ~ffs avoided th rough the use of temporary workers, 
overtime, time orr without pay, reduced work weeks, 
ongoing skill upgrades, continuous icaming.job changes, 
and relocations 

" .. 

Speaker notes 

• Our long-standing objeetive 
to have stable employment 
leads us to seek alternatives 
to layolIs wherever practical. 
Meeting this objective is 
del)(mdent on every individual's 
perfonnance, lIP's perfonnance, 
and the overaU competitive 
environment. Use of temporary 
workers, overtime, time otT 
without I)8Y, &ltd reduced 
work weeks along with 
ongoing skill upgrades, job 
changes, and relocations are 
all criLicaJ to continued 
eml)loyment security. 

• Our value of flexibility 
shapes how we avoid 
beeoming a "hlre-and-fire 
environment." This value 
includes expectations that 
we each welcome change 
throughout our HP careers. 

• When business conditions 
require downsizing an 
organization, our values 
of respect and integrity 
encourage us to provide 
affected employees with 
accurate and timely 
information on the business 
situation. Because of our 
values, we work to provide 
our employees with tools and 
a1tCnlatives for managing 
tJleir career development and 
making their employment 
decisions. 
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Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

Managing workllife demands 

Working lOgeUler to achieve common objectives 
fo r business success, managers, and employees may 
use tJle following to manage the demands of work .Uld 
personal life : 

• ~1exible hOllrs 
• 'I'cle<.:ommuting 
• Job-sharing 
• l:t;.ut -time employment 
• Flexible time ofT 
• I~vesofabsence 
• Vari..wle work schedwes 

"98 

~--:Sa£;;::;::ety~----- @ 
Creating an envtrolUnellt where people work 
i1\illry-free means: 

• Sharing a(.'COWltability for safety among all 
• Being responsible for our own safe work behaviors and 

for helping each other stay safe 
• Focusing on pre\'ention by proactively assessing and 

climu'k'lting risks 
• Promptly reporting all incidents, injuries, and illnesses 
• Investigating all incidents, injuries, and illne55eS at. Ule 

source and sharing our learnings 

,,.. 
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Speaker notes 

• lIP encourages employees a.nd 
managers to work together to 
manage the demands of work 
and personal life while they 
achieve COllunOD objectives 
for business success. 

• lIP supports I)()licies that 
hell) employees illtelligently 
maJtage the demands on their 
time and attention. 

• Here's Lew Platt's perspective: 
«WQrkl7lfe issues are a 
business priority. We need to 
reassert ollr position as the 
best place to work ill order 
to keep today's talented alUi 
committed employees alld to 
cOlltiflue to attract the best 
cnndidates. Attention to 
IcorkAij'e isslles strengthens 
lIP's competitive edge and 
improves teamwork within lIP. " 

• Improving safety is consistent 
with lIP's conunitment to 
its people. 

• At UP, safety is everyone's 
concenl, and we are committed 
to creating an envirorunent 
where people work il\iury-free. 

• To accomplish this, all 
eIDI)loyees lIeed to take 
ownership for their personal 
safety as well as for the safety 
of their co-workers and work 
environment. 
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~_~=====-- (3\ Open conmmnication _.._. 

I-U' e ncourages informality and fosLers ol>e n 
conununication through: 

• Management by w<Uldering around (MBWA) 
• Open doOl' policy 
• Usc of first names 
• Spontaneous conversations 
• Ol>ell offices 
• Casual employee gath erings 

Open door policy 

1[P's Dile n door policies can be used : 

• To share ideas 
• To gain clearer understanding of altematives 
• To discuss career options 
• To share feelings and frustrations in a 

cOI15lructive maimer 

,,.. 
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Speaker notes 

• WhlJe a lot of companies are 
now moving to a more infonnal 
COllunumcation style, it started 
at UP more I1lan 50 years 
ago. Our open conullunication 
style allows good ideas to 
move through the company. 

• Open communication leads to 
effective teamwork, greater 
achievement alld contribution, 
and strong relationships with 
our customer'S, coUeagues, 
lIP Channel Partners, and 
8UPI)liers. 

• TIle key to open oomnumication 
is our commitment to create 
an inclusive environment 
that values differences and 
honors diverse perspectives. 

• HP's Ollen door policy is 
based on the value of trust 
and respect ror the individual. 

• It encourages employees to 
share ideas, discuss career 
options, and responsibly discuss 
issues with management or 
Human Resources. 

Instructions: 
See the next four slides to 
answer specific questions 00 

liP's Ollen door policy. 
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Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

Using the open door policy 
Guidelines for managers and supervisors 

DOs 
• Show yOli care, have empathy, and listen carefillly. Ask 

questions for clarification. 
• Ask if you may take notes. Sort 01' list the issues and concems. 
• Detennine what the employee eAl)eCts from you. 
• Find out. who else the employee has talked to and establish 

the amount of confidentiality that should be kepl 
• Hemain .-aliona! and objective. Avoid being defensive. 
• Lf YOli arc not able to assist the employee, reconmlcnd OtllCrs 

who can and offer to make an appointment with someone 
else if needed. 

Using the open door policy 
Guidelines for mmmgel's and supervisors 

DON' Ts 
• Don't ever violate confidentiality. 
• Don't agree to disagree-be fair. 

" .. 

• Don't plUUsh an employee for using the open door policy. 
• Don't make the employee feel he/she c.m't tum to 

higher level management. 
• Don't call an employee's supervisor after the employee 

made an appointment with you. 
• Don't make a decision or passjudgment until you 

ha\'e full infonnatioll. 
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Speake r notes 

• Tltis lIP policy states that an 
employee may seek comJSel 
from a manager, or a member 
of the human resources 
community, with assura nces 
that no negative conseque nces 
will result from the action. 

• These are things a manager 
should DO when all employee 
asks for an open door 
discussion. 

• These are tlungs a manager 
should NOT do when 
discussing issues in 8.n 
ope n door meeting. 
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Guidelines for employees 

DO s 
• Ask yourself if this is sometiling you yourself elm 

resolve. 
• Remember, there are always at least two sides 1,0 

every stolY. 
• Pollow the chain of command as much as possible. 

(Start with your immediate supervisor, if possible.) 
Realize that your immediate supervisor will prolxlbly 
appreciate an OPPOr1.wuty to discuss yow' idea or concel11. 

• Be factual and specific in describing your conccl11 
or problem. 

3/98 

I __ -~~==-::~- l~ r- Using the open door policy __ 
Guidelines for employees 

DON'Ts 
• Don't approach anyone in anger, if possible. 
• Don't wait until intolerable frustration seuJcs in. 
• Don't make personal complaints. Instead, deal "",iIll 

facts and effects as much as I>ossibie. 
• Don't wait until your idea or conccOl is "too old~ for 

IUlything to be done. 
• Don't shop around for coUeague support. before 

sharing your concem witl, someone who can 
coordinale a solution. 

• Donl expect a solution without further investigation. 

3/98 

• A ,)rohable first question in 
all OI)C1l door conversation 
will be, "Have you discussed 
tJlls directly with the manager 
or other employee involved?" 

• Following the chain of 
conunand as much as possible 
is usually Ule fair and 
rational tiling to do. 

• Just as managers have an 
obligation to be receptive 
and confidential in an open 
door conversation, an 
individual using the open 
door has an obligation to be 
fair, organized, a nd rational 
in the discussion of his or her 
idea or concern. 

• Employees should avoid 
Lhese pitfalls whe n using the 
ope n door policy. 
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Appendix c: Strategies and Practices 

;0 An iml>on:ant part of Ule HP Way is 
employees taking persona) responsibility 
to voice diverse opinions to ensure that 
we are doing the right things to win in the 
marketplace," 

Ann livermore 
HP vice president and general manager, 
Software and Services Group 

MTIle culture in HP is one of its greatest Strellb'1hs, 
but we've also got to be very carefullhat it doesn't 
become one of OllT biggest weaknesses, too. We 
need to continue to look at this and say, 'What 
makes sense for HP in the year 2000?'" 

Duane Zitzner 
HP vice president and general manager, 
Personal Systems Group, 
Computer Organization 
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Speaker notes 

• For lIP to remain 
COIIIIK!titive, people at all 
levels of the organization 
need to continue to look for 
new and better ways to work. 
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Appendix D: Changing practices
stable values 

~--~Chan:;:::::ging=p:racti=·:Ces-stab=:;:;I::-e V31=u=es:-: @ 
respect for individuals 

Practice then 

• Job stability 
• Face-to-face "open door" 

and MBWA Practice now 
• Homogeneous 

work force -"" individuals 

• Changing job requirements 
• EIec1:ronic communication 
supplements face-ta-face 
"open door" and MBWA 

• Diverse work force and irn;:h.l$iv8 
work environment "-____________________ -" 31. 

Changing practices-stable V31ues: 
high level of contribution -----I 

Practice tben 

• Advanced state-of·the-art 
technology 

• Oo.it·alt-ourselvH 
approach Practice now 

• Supplier power 
High 18\1 .. of 
contribution 

• Also emphasize cost. ease of use, 
time to market 

• leverage technology developed 
elsewhere Istandard5. alliancesl 

• Customer power 
m~n -- 3/98 
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Speaker notes 

• A respect for individual 
contributors has always been 
a distinctive feature of UP as 
a company. 

• The ways we demonstrate 
respect have changed to 
respond to eeonomic 
conditions and our 
increased size. 

lnstructions: 
TIlese s lides show the va lue 
displayed in Ule middle box 
s llPl>orting and linking the 
practices UmL change in 
response 10 changing business 
conditions. 

• A high level of contribution 
is more important than ever 
as the speed of change 
accelerates in our markets. 

• How we define our contribution 
has changed over time. 



Changing practices-f5table values: 
integrity ---

Practice the' , 
• A cl •• r distinction betwNll 

customers, competitors, and 
collaborators 

• Sharing Information with Practice now 
small t •• ms of 
internal people I.hIOOftlP"Ol'l'l -• less distinctive roles of customers, 

~rtners. suppliers, and competitors 
• Sharing information now mot. 

M MC....",.TT· 
enallenging 

~~ 

Changing practices-f5table values: 
teamwork 

Practice Ulen 

• Singl.pt"oduct businesse5 
• Narrow view of t.am 
• VertiCIIl integration 

Practice now 
T_ 
o Single product and systems 

businesses 
• Broad vi_ of team 
• The eKtended enterprise 

,,.. 
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Speaker notes 

• The value of uncompromising 
integrity is the fowldatiol1 
for how liP conducts business. 
In LOOay's complex world, 
one of lIP's key customers 
can also be a partner and 
even a competitor. 

• While teamwork is even more 
essential to bring together 
the vast resources available 
to us now, it may involve 
internal and external human 
resotlrces---as well as 
inconlOrating expertise 
worldwide. 

InstructiOlls: 
111is slide was shown in tl1e 
core slide set as an example 
on page 10. 
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Appendix D: Changing practices--
IQble values 

Changing practices-.stabJe values: 
flexibility -----j 

Practice then 
• R.pid pllce of change 
o Desir.ble 
• Specialized sJcili sets Practice now 

-Ihy 
.ndlnnontion 

• Incredible pace of change 
o Mandatory 
• Transferrable skill seb 
• Career self-reliar'ICe 

" .. 
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Speaker notes 

• Flexibility will always be key 
in technology industries . 

• As the rate of technology 
change accelerates, our 
ability to be flexible will 
determine how well we stay 
ahead of chauge and how well 
we maintain our leadership 
positions . 
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These exercises arc intended to he ll) YOli stimulate 
re flection on HP's Organizational Values a nd Corporate 
Objectives and lead discussions on key Ilrcas of the lIP 
Way. Viewing the lO-minute video , .. .. e w I' latt on the UP 
Way," is a good ove rview to hel) yOli pre»lU'c for leading 
tJlcse exercises. The video can also be showlI to your 
audie nce before or after t he exercises, d epending on 
your objective. 



Appendix E: Exercises for individual 
reflection and group discussion 

Exercise 1: 
Making HP's Organizational Values and ColIJOrate Objectives our own 

Making HP's Organizational Values 
and ColJlOrate Objectives our own -----1 

Objcc1ive: To understand what HP's Organi7 ... ·l.tionru 
Values and Corporate Objectives mean to us in our 
daily work. 

,,.. 

~_ ~=::-;:;;:-::===.-;;:=- t~ Making BPs Organizational Values ~ 
and Co'llOrate Objectives our own 

• Where do s imilarities or differences of opinion 
exist within OUT team? 

• I-low will we manage these differences? 

• WhaL Icvel of consistency in practices do we 
expect witJlin our teanl? 
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Instructions: 
• After either presenting the HP 

Way core presentation (pages 
6-11) or the video, "Lew Platt on 
the I-IP Way,~ use this exercise to 
explore liP's Organizational 
Values and Corporme Objectives 
wilh your team. 

• PhOlOCOPY the worksheets on 
the nexllwo p.ages for each 
participant. 

• Complete the worksheets 
yourself first to Wlderstand 
your own perspective on HP's 
Organi7..ational Values and 
Corporate Objectives. 

• In a team meeting, present the 
objecth'e slide and ha\'C each 
team Illember complete the 
worksheets. Allow 10 minutes to 
complete Olein. 

Instnlctions: 
• Meet again as a group and 

compare perspectives across 
thc leanl. 

• Lead discussions on Ulese poin ts 
us ing the tcan\'s ideas captured 
on the worksheets. 

• Commwlicate your thoughts on 
tJlCSC points to your team and 
then devise a plan for working 
on specific changes. 

• Discuss implications and ideas 
for incorporating HP's 
Organizational Values and 
Corporate Objecti\'es into 
daily work. 

'Il!' 
'Il!' 
'Il!' 
'Il!' 
'Il!' 
'Il!' 
fI!I" 
fI!I" 
fI!I" 
fI!I" .. ., .. 
• ,.., ,.., 
• -------------------



Worksheet: 
Making lIP's Organizational Values and Corporate Objectives 
our own 

lIP's Organizational Values 

In your own words, describe behaviors that capture the essence of each OrganizutionaJ Value. If each 
Org..'Uliz ... ltionru Value is being pracliced, what would it look like? What behaviors would you and others exhibit? 

• Trust and respect for individuals: 

• f tigh level of achieveme nt and contributio u: 

• Uncompromising integrity: 

• Teamwork : 

• Flexibility and innovatio n: 

Sec the Corporale Objectives brochure, LDC pan number 5965-6814E, for HP's complet.e defmitions. 
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Worksheet: 
Making lIP's Organizational Values and Corporate 
Objectives our own 

lIP's Corporate Objectives 

In your own words, write key behaviors tilat describe each Corporate Objective. If each Corporate 
Objective is maxilllil.ed, what would happen? 

• Profit: 

• Customers: 

• Fields of ul tercst: 

• Growth: 

• Our )leople : 

• Manageme nt: 

• Citizens hip: 

See Ole Corpom l.e Objectives brochure, LDC part number 5965-6814E, for HP's complete definitions . 
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Exercise 2: 
Using the lIP Way as a business foundation 

Using the HP Way as a business 
foundation 

Objcctive: Develop 1Ul action plan for how our 
team grows 1-IP's business using the Organiz.1tionaJ 
Values and Corporate Objectives. 

Evaluation criteria for using 
HP's Organizational Values 
and Corporate Objectives 

• Part I: Organizational Values 
o '" VaJue is lost 
I '" Value is slightly visible 
2 ,. Value is inconsistently practiced 
3 ;: Value is typically visible 
4 '" Staff is excellent in Us practice of the value 

• Part 2: Corporate Objectives 
o ;: Unacceptable 
I ", Pair 
2 II: Average with competition 
3 '" Leader among competition 

[¥J~' 

3/" 

3/98 

[nstructiolls : 
• Before meeting \VitJl your team, 

you may want to complete the 
Ilext two worksheeLS yourself to 
capture your impressions of how 
visible HPti Organizational 
Values are in your organization 
and how well you think your 
team is acJlicving HP's 
COI1>Ornte Objectives. 

1Ilstructions: 
• Photocopy the worksheets for 

eHcll participant on tlle next 
two pages. 

• Explain the evaluation criteria 
,Ulel ask everyone to circle 
the best answer from their 
I>crspectives. Give everyone five 
minutes to complete the two
part worksheet. 
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Worksheet: 
Using the lIP Way as a business foundation 

Part 1: Visibility of lIP's Organizational Values 

Circle the number beside each va1ue that best 
matches your perception of how well we are 
practicing HP's values. 

Trust and Resl>ect for the Individual 

Achievement and Contribution 

Uncompromising Integrity 

Teamwork 

Flexibility and Innovation 

Your total score ___ _ 
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o 

o 

o 

o 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 
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Worksheet: 
Using the lIP Way as a business foundation 

Part 2: Achieving lIP's Corporate Objectives 

'" .If 
Using the criteria below, circle the number beside each l 
objective that best matches your perception. ;:-'Ii .~ 

.::J ~. 

Profit 

Do we achieve sufficient profit La finance our camp.auy's 0 1 
growth ::Uld to provide the resources we need to achieve 
our other Corporate Objectives? 

Customers 

How well do we provide products and services of tile highest 0 1 
quaJity and Ille greatest possible vaJue to our customers, 
thereby g..'lining ,Uld holding their respect and loyally? 

Fields of interest 

How efTeclh'ely do we participate in those fields of interest 0 1 
th.."U. build upon our lecimologies, competencies, and customer 
interests, that offer opponunilies for continuing growtll, and 
tJmL enable us to make a needed and profitable contribution? 

Gro\\'th 

To whal extent is our growth limited only by our profits and 0 1 
Ollr ability to develop and produce innovative products that 
satisfy real customer needs? 

Our PeOI)le 

Ilow well do we help lIP people share in tile company's success 0 1 
which they make possible; provide employment security 
based on pcrfonnance; create with them an iniury·frec, 
pleasant, and inclus ive work environment. thaL vaJues tileir 
diversity and recognizes individual comributionsj and help 
(hem gain a sense of satisfaction and accomplislmlent from 
tileir work? 

Management 

To what extent do we encourage initiative and creativity by 0 1 
allowing tlle individua1 great freedom of action in 
attaining well.<Jefined objectives? 

C itize nship 

Ilow much do we honor our obligations to society by being an 0 1 
economic, intellectual, and social asset to each nation mId 
each comnllmity in which we operate? 

Your total score 

ft J: 
" .~ .' ... ~ 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 
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Appendix E: Exercises for individual 
reIlection and group discussion 

Exercise 2, continued 

Average team score for practicing 
I-IP's Organizational Values 

• Trust and respect for individuals 

• High level of achievement and contribution 

• Uncompromising integrity 

• Teamwork 

• l"exibilily and innovntion 

Total team score 

Average team score for achieving 
I-IP's Corporate Objectives 

• Profit 
• Customers 
• Fields of interest 

• Growth 
• Our people 

• Management 

• Citizenship 

Total team score 
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" .. 

lnstrU( .. 1:iOllS: 

• Add the scores of all of yOUT 
temn members for each value 
fmd divide Umt number by the 
nwnber of people participating. 
TIlcn, add the average scores Cor 
a]] of the values to get your total 
team scorc. 

• Discuss with your staff th eir 
perceptions of how visible the 
values are in their daily actions. 
If YOllr team score is fewer thilll 
16 pOints, identify one or two 
values that need attention and 
create an immediate action plan. 
(See page 50.) 

Instructions: 
• Add the scores of all of your 

team members for each objective 
and divide that number by the 
number of people participating. 
Then, add Ule average scores for 
all of the objectives. 

• Discuss lhe team's achie\'ement 
of the Corporate Objectives. 
If your team score is fewer tllan 
15 points, identify one or two 
objecti\'eS, and creale an 
inunediaJ.e action plan. (See page 
51.) Use the le>..1.ofd\e objecth'es 
(rom tlle Corporate Objectives 
brochure or Appendix F to guide 
your discussion. 



II 
~ 
~ 
II 

• • 
II 
~ 

~ 
II 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Action plan for improving our 
practice of the lIP Way 

• What do we need to do more or? 
• Whal do we need to do less of or do differently? 
• What are Ule barriers to change'? 
• What SUllI>Orts making these changes? 
• What is the one easy solution tlmt would help 

close this gap? 
• What is the number one thing that must change 

to make improvement? 
• What have we leamcd? 

'198 

Instructions: 
• Photocopy the worksheets on 

the next two p..'lges, and have 
your group (ake a few minutes 
to 'NIite their rulSwers to these 
questions in ternlS of tile two 
selected values and objectives, 
where Ule most improvement 
is needed. Then, review and 
discuss each Question, capturing 
idc.1S on flip charts or a white 
board. At Ule end, summarize 
and agree on a plan of action to 
achieve an environment where 
the team can improve Ule 
prnctice of tJle HP Way. 
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Worksheet: 
Using the lIP Way as a business foundation 

Action plan for improving the use of lIP's Organizational Values 

The Organ izational Value selected by team to intl)rOve: ________________ _ 

Using the Orga nizational Value selected , answer the following questions: 

• What do we need to do more of? 

• What do we need to do less of or do differently? 

• What are tile barriers to change? 

• What sUPP0l1s making Ulese changes? 

• What is one easy solution that would help close this gap? 

• What is the munber one th ing that must change to make improvement"? 

• What have we leamed"? 
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Worksheet: 
Using the lIP Way as a business foundation 

Action plan for improving the use ofHP's Corporate Objectives 

The Cor)){)rate Objective selected by team to improve: __________ ______ _ 

Using the Corporate Objective selected , ans we r the folJowiug questions: 

• What do we 1lt"C<1 to do more or? 

• Whal do we need to do less of or do differently? 

• What are the barriers to change? 

• What SUPl)Q11S making these changes? 

• What is one easy solution that would help close tllis gap? 

• Whal is the nwnber one thing that must change to make improvement? 

• Whal have we learned? 
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j'Elegolitty simple, 
HP's Corporate 
ObjectifIes undergo 
a periodic ac(jllstmellt 
to s tay current. " 

Roy Verley 
Director. Corporate 
Communications and 
Corporate Philanthropy 

Still fit at 40 
The HP CO'l>Ordtc Objectives have guided the company in the conduct 
of its business s ince 1957, when fIrSt written by co-founders Bill Hewlett 
and Dave Pac kard. Hemarkably, lhe objectives have changed very little 
over the last 40 years. TIlcy've susl..'l.ined c..'Xl..rnordinary change in the 
world's most dynmnic industry, with only modest updating evelY 5 to 
10 years. ElegmlL in their s implicity, they've served as a compass that 
has helped guide HP to prominence as one of the most admired 
corporations in the world. 

In 1996, Ule HP mrumgemcnt s taff initialed a fresh review of Ule 
objectives, the first since 1989. What follows on Ule next six pages is 
the newest edition, with additions highlighted in color for easy 
reference. While Ule language of the objectives themselves and Ule 
organizational framework on which tllcy're built is largely lUlchanged, 
the supponing language has been s trengthened in sc\'eral important 
areas. Specifically, there's: 

• More emphasis on creating rul inclusive work environmellL Ulat values 
ruld benefits from diversity at alllc"cis 

• More emphasis on injury prevcntion, product safety, produc t 
stewardship, and environmenlal protection 

• More references to s uppliers, Ill' Chrumel Panners, and oUler business 
associates, who are a vital p.."U1. of the liP value clmin 

• Updated references to ollr growing breadth of product and service 
offerings, business interests, customer sets, ruld MC2 capabilities" 

• Updated language on employee developmcnt, work/life challenges, 
continuous learning, and career self-reliance 

• Stronger language on managers' leadership respons ibilities 
• A direct reference to retulll on assets as a key measure of HP's 

fimmcial success 
• A new paragraph on global coml>CtiHon 
• A new language on balanCing the nee<1s of ow' imlividual businesses 

with the interests of HI' as a whole 
• Stronger language on our citizenship contributions 

QIf our 'Best Place to Work' objective is to have real meaning, it's 
essential that we capture our illlcnHons in the one document all 
managers and employees look to for guidance, ~ says Lew Piau, HP 
chainuan, president and chie f exccutive officer. ~Wc want everyone to 
understand the importance we place on inclusiveness, safety, 
leadership, and employee development We also want everyone to 
recognize that our changing business model requires greater fl exibility 
and creativity in the way we manage and measure our business 
perfonuance. These aren't new ideas, but they needed to be 
articulated more clearly and directly. I Ulink lhis latest revision of the 
objectives does that. ~ 

"MOl represents measurement. communication, and computation. 



Appendix F: 1997 changes to 
Colporate Objectives 

The organizational framework 
for our objectives 
The achievements of an 
org:.uuzation are the resul t of 
the combined efforts of each 
individual in Ule organization 
working toward common 
obje<:Li \'es. These objectives 
should be realistic, should be 
clearly understood by everyone 
in the org.·miz .. 'ltion, and should 
reflect tile o rgani7.ation's basic 
character and personality. 

At lIewlctt·Packanl, we have 
five underlying organizational 
values that guide us as we work 
toward our conunon objectives. 

• We have trust a nd resl>ect for 
individuals. We approach each 
situation with the understanding 
that people want to do a good 
job and will do so, given the 
proper tools and suppon. Wc 
attract a diverse group of highly 
capable, innovative people and 
recognize their efforts and 
contlibutions to the company. 
We W01* wilh ow' people If) 
creale a safe, pleasant, and 
stimul-t,'ing ellvi·YOlimelll. in 
'Which Ihey can tlu·itl? HI' people 
contribute entimsiastically and 
share in the success that they 
make possiblc. 

• We focus o n a high le ve l o f 
achieveme nt and contributio n. 
Our customers expecl HP produc:.1S 
and sen~ces to be of the highest 
quaJity and to pro,~de lasting 
value. To achieve this, all HI' 
peoplc, but especially managers, 
must be lcaders who generate 
enthusiasm and commitment to 
meet or exceed customer 
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expeclalio)1S. Techniques and 
management practices which are 
effective today may be outdated 
in the future. For us to remain at 
the forefront in all our a<.tivities, 
people should always be looking 
for new and better ways to do 
tlleir work. 

• We conduct our business wiUI 
uncompromising integri ty. We 
expect HP people to be opcn and 
honest in their dealings to eam 
the trust and loyalty of olliers. 
People at every level are eXJ>CCtcc:1 
to adhere to the highest stan<L'U'ds 
of business ethics and must 
lmderstand that anything less is 
totally unacceptable. As a practical 
matter, etilicaI conduct. crumOl be 
assured by written HI' policies 
and codes; it must be an integral 
part of tlle orgrulization, a deeply 
ingrained tradition Il13L is passed 
from one generation of employees 
to anotJler. 

• \Ve achieve o ur cOlllmon 
objectives through teamwork. 
We recognize that iL is only 
tlrrough effective cooperation 
within and anlOng organizations 
that we can achieve our goals. 
Our oommitmcnL is 10 work as a 
worldwide team to fulfiJllhc 
expectations of our customers. 
shareholders, and others who 
depend upon us. 1Jlis tC(I1n must 
include lite ma1lY suppliers, 
distributors, UP Channel 
Partners, alld others whose 
contributions also (Ire essenlial 
to our success. The benefits and 
obligations of doing business are 
shared anlong all HP people. 

• We e ncourage flexibili ty and 
innovation. We create an 
inclusit'C work envirorunenL Umt 
supports the diversity of our 
people and stimulates their 
creativity. We strive for overall 
object.ives timt are clearly staled 
and agreed upon, mId tlmt allow 
people flexibility in working 
toward goals in ways they help 
detennine are best fo r the 
organization. HP people should 
personally accept responsibility 
for their growth and be encournged 
to upgrade their skills and 
cap.'lbilities through continuous 
looming and development This is 
especially important in a teclmical 
business where the rate of progress 
is rapid and where people are 
expected not only to adapt to 
change, bill LQ IIe1p create it. 

The licwlett·Packard objectives 
that foUow were initially published 
in 1957. Since then, they have been 
m(Xlifie<i from time to time, 
reflecting the Chrulging nature 
of our business ruld social 
environment. nlis version 
represents the latest updating of 
our orgfUli7.ational framework 
and objectives. I hope you will 
find this infomlative and will look 
to these objectives and underlying 
values to guide your activities as 
part of the HI' team. 

Lew Platt 
Chainnan, President and 
Chief Executive Officer 
January 1997 
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Full text of updated 
Corporate Objectives 
Profit 

To achieve sufficient profit 
to finance our CO'"I)tUly gro\\'1:h 
and to provide Ole resources 
we need Lo achieve OLLr oUler 
corporate o bjectives. 

TIle profit we generate from 
our opemUons is Ule ultimate 
source of the fWl(is we need to 
prQSJ>er and grow. We 11lC(lsurc 

our profitability not just as a 
return on sales bul, incroosingly 
important, (IS a TetUI7I on Ihe 
value of assets lwedell 10 pto<lucc 
ou r 1n'Ojits. 17/ese profitability 
mOOSWl?S, which willooJ"y 
mrwll[J our iPldividum businesses, 
(In? absol.ulCly essential illliiootOl1; 
of our corporate perfonnance 
over the long tenn. Only if we 
continue lO meet our profit 
objectives, can we achieve our 
other cOl1>Orale objectives. 

Our long-standing policy hao; 
been to reinvest most of our 
profits and to depend o n Lhis 
reim-estment, plus fwuls from 
employee stock purchases and 
olller cash-now items, to 
finan<.'e our growth. EJ!eclive 
asset management is essential 
to our ability to seJf-fund our 
groWlh. We luiU use debtjrom 
1 ime 10 time as 'JXl1t oj a 
7»-ude1!t cunrncy and tax
marwgement progJYlm. 01' 10 
l)Juvide a source oj Ji1wncing 
Jor customers 11.:11.0 prejer 10 
lease (mUlCT llian buy) our 
products, but lWt as a /xlsic 
instromelltJor financing 
growth. 

Our mte oj gl'OllJth varies [rom 
year LO year, renccting changing 
economic conditions 1md varying 
demand for our products. To 
deal witl) thesejlllctllatiol1s, H 
is important we be consistently 
profitable. When our business 
grows slowly, our profils allow 
us to accwnulate cash reserves 
for future ·investment. Conversely, 
during pe1'iods ojmpid gmwth, 
we lend to dmUi down these 
lVsero€S to slippiemellt profit 
l'(!inveslment. 

Mccting our profit objective 
requires that each rulCl every 
HP product and service is 
considered a good value by 
our customers, yet is priced 
to include ru) adequate profil. 
Maintaining com]>etitivencss in 
the marketplace also requires 
that wejocus on busiucsses 
u:ltere we can make a 
COlltribulion alUl that we 
T)(1I101'11I. our 1'eSau'Ch a,nd 
development, manufaclllring, 
markeLing, support, ru)d 
administrative functions as 
economically as possible. 

Profit is not something thal 
can be put off until tomorrow; 
it must be achieved tcxlay. It 
means that a myriad of jobs be 
clone correctly and e ffi ciently. 
TIle day-to-day pe rfonnance 
of eadl individual adds lo--ar 
subtracts from-our profiL 
Profit is the responsibility of all. 

1997 chlJngas to tllB Corporata Objactivas Bfa in italics.. 

Customers 

To I)rovide products and 
services of the lugh(.'St quality 
ruld tile greatest possible 
value to our customers, 
thereby gaining and holding 
tJ1Cir respect aud loyalty, 

HP's view of its relations hips 
with cllstomers has been shaped 
by two basic beJjefs. First, we 
beJjeve tllC reason HP exists is 
to satisfy real cus tomer needs. 
Second, we believe those needs 
can be fully satisfied only with !lIe 
active participation and dedication 
of everyone in the company. We 
must lis1en allclltivcly 10 our 
customers 10 wulers1mld and 
't'S]xmd to 1heir t:w"'I'C1illimls and 
to anticipa1e theil'lulure needs. 

The essence of CUSlomer 
s,'lLisfaclion is a conuuilment to 
quality, a conuniUnenL !lw. extend, 
into every phase of our operations. 
Products mus t be designed to 
pro\ide superior l>erfom13nce 
and long. safe, ~ sefvice. 
We nllS. "uk closely will) suppliers 
to ensure tl\3l we receive high, 
{flwlily ma1t!1i.als, comptJllt!1zis, 
and suiHlssemblies at re(IJJ(mab/e 
prices and lvith assunmce oj 
supply. Olice in production, our 
1)lOillldS mils! be mamjfadunxi. at 
a com1Jetilive cost and with 
superior workmanship. It's 
important thallOO choose Ollr 
supplws anci production parlnel'S 
callffully to ensure 1hey ShamQllJ' 
a:mml'ilmt!1u to quality, safety 
and envimnmental protection. 
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~~F: 1997 changes to 
Ill1 Objectives 

Careful attention to quality not 
only enables us to meet. or exceed 
customer expectations, but it 
also has a direct and substantial 
effect on our operating COSI'S 

and profitabilit.y. DOing a job 
properly the first. tjme, and doing 
it consistently, allows us to 
employ fewer assets, reduces 
our costs, and contributes 
significantly to higher productivity 
and profits. ntis applies to 
every aspect oj Ollr business, 
from 1Y!seorch (Hid development 
(a onlerjul!illnumt anet 
suppmt. Each Oj'llS 1nllSt strive 
Jor quality and lfffi-cie1!cy in 
everylhing we do. 

Providing i1movativc, reliable 
products and services is a key 
element in satisfying clistomer 
needs. but there are other 
important elements as well. HP 
otTers mrulY cWTerent. products 
and se11Ji.ces to a broad set of 
customers. It is imperative that 
tlle products and services 
recommended to a specific 
customer are those that will best 
fulflll the Clistomer's overall, 
long-tenn needs. 'l11.is requires 
tlmt our fi eld..sales and support 
people and om' e:l:lellsive 
network of dealers, 1f!SeiJets 
alld oilier HP Chamtel Pmtners 
11101* closely with customers to 
detenninc the most appropriate, 
effective solutions to their 
needs. It requires, as well, that 
our proctUCIS be readily 
uooilalJle thmugh our 
cuslomers pr~rerred source, be 
easy to OlUe?' alld configwf!, 
and be supponed 'with prompt, 
efficient services that. will 
optimize their usefulness. When 
problems al'ise, 100 11mst 
1YJS]xmd 'in a 1vay IIwl 
dem.ollstmtes ownership and a 
desi1l! to 1f!solve mal/ers 

quickLy and ~ectively, theroby 
enhancing customer loyalty 
and trust. 

Our fimdamental goal is to build 
positive, long-teml relationships 
with our customers, relationships 
characterized by mutual respect, 
by cowtesy and integrity, by a 
helpful, effective response to 
customer needs and concerns, 
and by a strong conunitment to 
providing products and services 
of the highest quality, value and 
1ts(jiliness. 

Fields of interest 

To participate in those fields 
of interest that build "POll 
our technologies, competellcies 
alld customer interests, that 
offer opportunities for 
continuing growth, and that 
enable us to make a needed 
and profitable contribution. 

Our company's growth has been 
generated by a SIrong conunionent 
to research and development in 
electronics and compuler 
tecimology. 1113t growth has 
been accomplished by providing 
a rapidjlow of new products 
and senJices to markets we 
already serve, and by expanding 
into new areas that build upon 
our existing technologies, 
compet.encies, and cusI01ne?' 
inte?Y!Sts. In addition. we've 
actively pursued e?1le?yillg 
opportwlities in relat.edfields 
iJwl our comJXmy is 1veU4 

positioned to serve. 

Our first products were electronic 
measuring instruments used 
primarily by engineers and 
scientists. In time, we extended 
our range of measurement 
expertise to serve the areas of 

medicine and chemical analysis. 
Recognizing our customers' needs 
to gather and usc large quantities 
of measurement data, we 
developed a small family of 
computers which later evolved 
into a broad line of computer 
and computer-based products, 
including associated software, 
'fX'Iiphem/s, SUPJXflt, and services. 

1bd(ty, liP is one of the world's 
foremost. suppliers oj 
1II.OOSw'ement, ccrmpulalion, 
and communication pnxl11cts 
and set1Jices. Ollrproc1uct 
q[ferings rallgejrrrtn consume?' 
products jor home offices, small 
businesses, and on-tile-go 
professionals 1.0 prrei.sion 
instmments and extremely 
powetj'ul computer SYSle?liS jar 
tlte most adoollced applications. 
Service Wid support offerings 
also cover a broad spectmm. 
front wol1d-dass IimUW0113 
lIwinlemmce alld SUPPf)lt 1.0 
professional seroices, such as 
consulting alUi outsourcing. 

We continue to invest heavily 
in 1f!search and development to 
stn:mgthen ow' capabilities 'in 
11W(ISul'ement, compulation, 
alld communication. Purl/tel; 
we've leamed lliat combining 
amt effectively applying our 
e.l.7Je1tise in these tll1f!e UlWS 

crooles majol" new oppmtunilies, 
both bt our lltlditional m.arkets 
as ltdi as in importanl newfields, 
such as electronic commerce. 

HPs basic purpose is to acx:el.etule 
tile advallcement. oj knowledge 
andj1lndamentally improve the 
~eclivelless ojindividuals and 
oryanizati01iS. We provide 
products and services that help 
customers acquire, display, 
analyze, communicate, store, and 
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manage infomlation. Customers' 
infomlation needs may require a 
solution where III' must work in 
partnership with oUler companies 
to meet those needs. For that 
reason, our design goal is to 
provide highly fWlctional, 
interat1ive h<wware and software 
Umt can be illteglVlcd easily by 
HP, customers, and o ther 
organizations. 

Within its bro.'ld fie lds of inlercsl, 
HI' ha<> ample opportunities to 
pursue a variety of businesses. 
[n e\'a1uating those opportunities, 
wejmlOl' tlu>se that link to OJ' 

complement our existing 
technology mId customer base 
or tlwl build 011 an established 
(xrmpetency (Silelt (IS a St1'011g 

pI''esellce in a key distribution 
channel). In addition, we 
evaluate those businesses on !.he 
basis of !.heir profit potential, 
long-lernl stability, Oltr abili ty to 
make a distinguishing contribution 
(/mt achieve marlret leadersllil), 
and lheir likelihood of generating 
tlle cash flow needed to continue 
HP's tradition of self·rmancing. 

Growth 

To let our growth be limited 
only by our profits a nd our 
abiUty to develop and produce 
in.novative products that 
satisfy real custo me r nee ds, 

HI' does not beUeve tllatlarge 
si7..e is important for its own 
sake; however, for a least two 
basic reasons, continuous growtJl 
in sales and profits is essential 
for US to crellle sli(t1Y]holder 
value and to achieve our oUler 
objectives. We serve 'l dynamic 
and rapidJy growing segment of 
our technological society. To 
remain static would be to lose 

growld. We cannot maintain a 
position of strength and leadership 
in our fields without sustained 
ruul profitable growth. 

Gl'Owth is also important in order 
to attract and retain high-caliber 
people. TIlese individuals will 
align tlleir future only \vitll a 
company that eITers them 
cons iderable opportlulity for 
l>ersonal progress. Opporttmities 
are greater and more dlallenging 
in a growing compmw 

I ncreasing global competition 
and wQ1tdwide demcl1ldjo)' 
technology products require 
Owt 1V€ establish oll/'Selves 
sllcceS!ifully in eve,y comer oj 
tile 1t'OIUL To compete ldfeclively 
lee nlUst be dose to ow' CilStomel's. 
We ?/lllst also capitalize on our 
size a lid. global presence to 
n:alize il1l'pol·tanl economies oj 
scale and to make best 'lIse oj 
Ihe bmad anY./y ojskills and 
Jl?Sources lIooilllble 10 us. 

To he lp UP peol,le share in 
Ule COml)aIlY'8 success which 
they make l)()SSible; to provide 
them employment security 
based on performance; to 
creale with them an i((jury. 
free, pleasant, ami inclusive 
work environme"t that values 
their diversity a"d recognizes 
individual contributionsj and 
to help Illem gaill a sense or 
satisfaction and acoomplSunent 
from their work. 

We are proud of UH! people we 
have in our ol'grulizalion, their 
perfornlance, ruld the ir aUitude 
toward one another, their jobs, 
and the company. TIle company 
has been builL around the 

1997 changes to the Corporate Objectives 8re in italics. 

individual, Ule personal digtlity 
o f each, ruld the recognition of 
personal contributions. 

Relationships wiUlin the 
company depend upon a spirit 
of cooperation mnong individuals 
and groups. a commibnent to 
teamwork, aJl(i an attitude of 
trust and understanding on the 
part. of mru13gers toward their 
people. TIlese relations hips will 
be good only if employees have 
faith in Ule motives rul(i integrity 
of tileir peers, mrulagers, mId 
the company itself. 

On occasion, situations will 
arise where people have per.;onaJ 
problems which temponuily 
affect lheir perfonnance, and it 
is importantlhat people in s uch 
circumstances be treated with 
understanding while Ule problems 
arc being resolved . 

III' selects ;Uld manages its 
businesses with a goal of providing 
long-tenn employment for its 
people and oppommities for 
personal growth ruul development 
In return, HP people are expected 
to meet certain standru'ds of 
perfonn.:mce on tllejob, to acljust 
to changes in assignments, 
scheduJes, lind lite 1001* 
environment when necessary, 
and LO be willing to learn new 
s kills and to apply Ulem where 
most critically needed . This 
flexibility is particularly important 
in our industry where rnpid 
technological c h<'lnge and 
intensifying worldwide 
competition compel us all to 
continually seek better ways 
to do our jobs. 

Another objective of liP's 
personnel policies is to enable 
I lP I>oopie to s hare in Ule 
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fuporate Objectives 

company's SliCCess. This is 
refleCl:ed in a total compensation 
package, including pay ami 
bemifits, that places us among 
the leaders in our industry. 

HP also places a high value 
on 0lW1i119 OJI 1·11Cl1ISi'OO 

environment rltat bentj'ifs 
jlYJm diversity at alileveJs, 
'/XI/lies indi /Jidual (iifference8 
and e1J(fbies all HP prop/e to 
develop and contribute 10 fheiT 
full potent ial. UP act iuely 
SUpP011s or creales outreach 
programs Iltal enrich lite pool 
oj diverse candidates available 
101" hirillg alld proJlWlioll. By 
tapping tJle Laienls and ideas 
in such a diverse work force, 
the company em\ exp~Uld its 
base of knowledge, skills, and 
understanding, become more 
responsive lO customers' needs, 
and strengthen our global 
rompel iii veness. 

Advancement from wiUlin is 
based solely upon individual 
initiative, ability, and 
demonstral.ed accomplishment. 
Since we promote from within 
whenever possible, managers at 
all levels must conccm 
themselves with the proper 
developmem of IJle ir people. HP 
manage"8 slw111d allticipate 
custorrn,>r (llid business trends, 
consider the imlXlCl 0)1 

knowledge (lnd skills needed in 
tlte fululoc, (1m/ oonmwilicale 
these IT!QU i rements 10 their 
employees ill a timely way. 
TIley also should give them 
ample opportwlity-lhrough 
chal1ellgillg ILvn* assignments 
and continuing progr.uns of 
traini ng and education-I,o 
broaden their capabilities and 
prepare u1cmselves for more 
responsible jobs. 

The physical weU-being of 
our people has been another 
inlportant concern of HP's 
since the company's founding. 
We believe all occupational 
injuries alld illnesses an~ 
VloclJentabie, and our 'IIllimate 
goal is to eliminate Ihem. 

We want people to enjoy their 
work at HP and to be proud of 
their accomplishments. This 
means we must make sure Ulat 
each person receives Ule 
recognition he or she needs 1Uld 
deserves. In the final analysis, 
people at all levels detemline 
the character and strength of 
our company. 

Management 

To foster initiative and 
creativity by allowing the 
individual great freedom 
of action in attaining 
well-defined objectives. 

bl discussing I-IP operating 
policies, we often refer to the 
concept of ~management by 
objective." By this we mean 
Um!., insofar as l)Ossible, each 
individual at each level in Ule 
organization should make his 
or her own plans to achieve 
company objectives and go.1.1s. 
After receiving managerial 
approval, each individual should 
be given a ", ... ide degree of freedom 
to work within the limitations 
inlposed by the plans, and by 
our general corporaLC 1)Olicies. 
Fmally, each persons 
performance should be judged 
on the basis of how well these 
individually established goals 
have been achieved. 

The successful practice of 
"management by objective" is a 
two-way street. Management 
must be sure that each individual 
understands the immediate 
objectives, as well as corporate 
goals and policies. and has the 
ll£CeSSaly training and lools lO 
be sucres.Vlti. Thus a primary 
l IP management responsibility 
is communication, coaching, 
consfructivejeedback, and 
mutual understanding. 

For their P(l11, employees m ust 
lake sufficient interest in their 
work to want to plan it, to 
Prol)QSC new solutions to old 
problems, 10 lake reasonable risks. 
and to exell;i~ sowldjudgment 
in Ihe peljorllulIlC€ oj Iheh' 
jobs. ;;Management by objecth-e," 
as opposed to management by 
directive, offers opportunities 
for indi\~dual freedom and 
colllribution; it also imposes 
an obligation for everyone to 
exercise initi.."lt:ive and enthusiasm. 

In this atmosphere it is important 
to recognize U1al cooperation 
between individuals ,Uld 
coordinated efforts anlong 
OI)cl'ating unils often arc essential 
to our growth and success. 
Individual businesses must 
conlinuously seck the applTJpriale 
balli/ICC belweenjocllsing Qn 

tlieir OWII needs mul objectives 
and contributing to ordrmving 
fl'Om Ille strength, size, alld 
reputatiolt of the company as a 
whole. Our businesses U1'e 

independent in many resp€('ts, 
but they're also palt oja~ 
company whose strength. is 
derived from mutually helpful 
relationships anlOng units lhat 
are closely linked through conmlOl'l 
technologies, customers, values, 
goals, and objectives. 
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771e dynamic nature oj 01/ 1" 
business places an impm'tall t 
n~spoJls'ilJilily on managers 10 
creote an e'lllJimmncnl tilat 
embmccs change mul helps 
employeE'S mallage Ihe incroosillg 
demcHlds o/wort wilhlheir 
otller life activities. This 'requires 
a high degree oj flexibility alld 
(I 1villinglless to consider 
nonlraditional (lppmac/U!S 10 
gelling Illejob done. AI Ihe 
same time. "it is impoJ'lanl for 
everyone to recognize lllere are 
some policies which must be 
established and maintained 011 a 
company-"ide basis. We 
welcome reconmlendations on 
these company-wide policies 
rrom all levels, but we expect 
adherence to lllem at all times. 

Citizenship 

To honor our obligations to 
society by being a.ll economic, 
intellectual and social asset 
to each nation and each 
conunullity in which we operate. 

All of us should strive to improve 
ll\e world in which we live. As a 
corporation operating in many 
different conmmnities throughout 
llle world, we must make SUI'C 
llweach of these conulllUlities 
is beUer ror our presence, This 
means identifying our interests 
willI lhose of the comnllmity, it 
Illeans applying the highest 
standards or honesty and integrity 
to all Ollr relationships willl 
individuals and groups; it 
lJ1('(1I1S cre{ltillg desimblcjobs 
(md generating el.1)QJ"ts alld lax 
revenues; it means building 
allractive plants and offices or 
which the community can be 
proud; it men11S desig11iJIg and 
prot'iding pITXluciS mid SC11.'iccs 
tltat arc safe to use and can be 

l1wnujaclured, opemled, and 
disposaiojin a/1 enlJilr:mmenlally 
responsible manner; it means 
contributing talent, Hille, and 
fi nancial suppon. to worthwhile 
colllnnmity projects, 

Each community hus its particular 
set of social problems, As cit:i7.ens 
or Ule conUlllUlity, I-IP people crul 
and should do 1vlwtcIJerthey 
l'OOS01Wbly (XI1/. 1.0 improve it
eitJler working as individuals or 
through such groups as chari table, 
educational, civic, or religious 
institutions. In a broader sense, 
HP's Mconununiry" also includes 
a number o r business ami 
profession...'ll organizations whose 
interests are closely identified 
with lllOse of the compruly and 
its individual employees. TIle5e, 
too, are deserving of our SUppOlt 

and participation. In alJ cases, 
managers should encourage HP 
people to fulfill !lleir l>ersonal 
goals and aspirations in the 
conmmnity as well as attain 
their individual objecli .. ·es 
wilhin HP. 

At a national runl inlenwtional 
level, it is esseillial lhal the 
company be a good cOl1>orate 
citizen or each country in which 
it operates. TItis meal/S looking 
fOJ' CJT;{ltive ways to apply 
technology to societcd pl'Oblems 
and contributing HP prodllcts 
(Iud SIlPPOlt to p/tilcllllhropic 
plT)(yums Ihat achllT!SS immediate 
or long-term societal needs. 
Moreover, our employees, as 
individuals, should be cncouraged 
to help fmd solutions to nuUonal 
or intematiOlwl problems by 
contributing their knowledge 
and talents. TIlC bettcnnent of 
our socielY is not ajob to be left 
to a rew; it is a responsibility to 
be shared by all. 

1997 changes to the Corporate Objectives are in italics. 
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FkR'l HEWLETT" a!e..a PACKARD 

TheHPWay 



Values 

Corporate 
Objectives 

TheHPWay: 

"m/at is the liP Way? 
I Jeel tllal in general W17"11S 
it is tile policies and actions 
lhaljlqu'jrom U/£ beliif 
tlial men aJld 1l1Qr1le11 u.'(ml 
to do a goodjob, a creative 
job, and thal if /hey aw 
provided Ole proper 
enviromnetlilhey 1l.'iU 
do so." 

Strategies and 
Practices 

Bill Hell'ietl, 1982 



Enduring Values through Changing TImes 
The history of tile HP Way 
began in the early years of HP. 
Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard, 
two Stanford engineers, com
bined Uleir product ideas and 
unique management style, and 
formed a working pannersltip. 

After many successful products 
.Uld antidst a rapidly expanding 
orgrutization, uley met in 1957 
with their key managers to 
fonnalize a set of Corporate 
Objectives. These objectives, 
along with wldertying corporate 
values that shape how the 
objectives would be met., 
remain as the foundation for 
something special-the HP Way 
of doing business, 

Enduring values-the core 
of RP culture 

TIle liP \>alues and Corporate 
Objectives hal'€' sustained 
dramatic company growth and 
extraordinary global change, 
Country to country, Ule values 
and Corporate Objectives h~lVe 
served as a unifying force, They 
are a compass that has helped 
guide HP to become one of ule 
most admired and successful 
corporations in Ule world. 

The diagram at the len. depicts 
the relationship among the 
elements of the HP Way: 
Organizational values 
Corporate Objectives 
Strategies and practices 
TIlese three elements comprise 
Ole HP Way. At the core of Ole 
liP Way are the values that 
endure through good times and 
bad. The Corporate Objectives, 
established in 1957, change 
infrequently, with Ule most 
recent update in 1997, 

Changing strategies 
and practices 

The strategies and practices 
change in response to external 
and intemal business 
conditions, but Uley always 
remain consistent with tile 
values and Corporate 
Objectives, Global competitive 
pressures, govemmental 
regulations , societal dlanges, 
and varying customer 
expectations drive most of the 
changes to our strategies and 
practices. These external forces 
may vary among countries 
causing some geographic 
differences in 1-IP's strategies 
and practices. Also, fluctuating 
intemal conditions SUdl as 
budgets, business cycles, and 
increasing employee diversity 
influence and shape many of 
our strategies and practices. 

HP's value of making a high 
level of contribution Wustrates 
how practices chtutge yet 
remain consist.ent wiUl the 
underlying value, In the 1960s, 
HP produced everything 
in-house--even tlle screws used 
to fasten together Ole instru
ment casings. HP still values 
a high level of contribution, 
but now we focus on a few 
core competencies and buy the 
additional tedmology and 
services we need. 

Another example revolves 
arowld Ule value of teamwork. 
in Ule past, HP regarded teams 
as a group of people from one 
entity focusing on a s ingle 
product Now we rake a much 
broader view, by including oUler 
HP entities, customers, 
suppliers, distributors, and 
channel partners. What has 
not Chrulged is HP's value of 
encouraging people to work 
together in teams to achieve 
common objectives. 



HP's values are a set of 
deeply held beliefs that 
govern and guide our 
behavior in meeting our 
objectives and in dealing 
with each other, our 
customers, shareholders 
and others. 

"HI's objoctil'f!S (11Id oolues 
have guided m ve'ly well. 
for more Own half a 
centwy. We believe tlley 
are u'/wlwiU give usfil1n 
fooli1lg in Utis rapidly 
cha1lgiJIg elwin::mm.e1lI." 

Lew Plnll, 1994 

Organizational Values 
We have trust and respect for 
individuals. We approach each 
situation WitJl the tmderstanding 
that people want to do a good 
job and will do so, given the 
proper tools and support. We 
attract a diverse group of highly 
capable, ilIDovative people and 
recognize tlleir efforts and con
tributions to tlle company. We 
work with our people to create a 
safe, pleasant and stimulating 
envirolIDlent in which they can 
thriye. HP people contribute 
enthusiastically and share in the 
success that they make possible. 

We focus on a high level 
of achievement and 
contribution. Our customers 
expect HP products and 
services to be of the highest 
quality and to provide lasting 
value. 1b achieve this, all 
HP people, but especially 
managers, must be leaders who 
generate enthusiasm and 
conmutment to meet or exceed 
customer expectations. 
Tecluuques and management 
practices which are effective 
today may be outdated in the 
future. For US to remain at the 
forefront in all our activities, 
people should always be looking 
for new and better ways to do 
their work. 

We conduct our business 
with uncompromising 
integrity. We expect HP people 
to be open and honest in their 
dealings to eam the tmst and 
loyalty of otllers. People at every 
level are expected to adhere 
to the highest standards of 
business etltics and must 
Wlderstand that anything less 
is totally unacceptable. As a 
practical IR'ltter, ethical conduct 
cannot be assured by written 

HP policies and codes; it must 
be an integral part of the 
organization, a deeply ingrained 
tradition that is passed from 
one generation of employees 
to another. 

We achieve our common 
objectives through 
teamwork. We recognize Utat 
it is only UlrOugh effective 
cooperation wilhin and among 
organizations that we can 
achieve our goals. Our conmtit
ment is to work as a worldwide 
teanlto fulfill Ule expectations 
of our customers, shareholders 
and OUlers who depend upon 
us. This team must include Ule 
many suppliers, distributors, 
channel panners and oolers 
whose contributions also are 
essentiaJ to Ollr success. The 
benefits lllld obligations of doing 
business are shared anlong all 
HPpeopie. 

We encourage llexibility and 
innovation . We create an 
inclusive work envirorunent tllat 
supports Ule diversity of our 
people and stimulates their 
creativity. We strive for overall 
objectives that are clearly stated 
and agreed upon, and allow 
people flexibility in working 
toward goals in ways tlley help 
deterrnine are best for the 
organization. HP people should 
personally accept responsibility 
for their growth and be 
encouraged to upgrade their 
skills and c..'lpabilities through 
continuous leanling and 
development. This is especiaJly 
imporumt in a teclutical 
business where tlle rate of 
progress is rapid and where 
people are expected not only 
to adapt to clumge, but to help 
create it. 
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lIP's Corporate Objectives 
are guiding principles for 
all decision-m.'lking by 
HP people. 

"U is lIecessmy /h,at people 
1.'-'0'* together ill tmison 
lO1L'Oro commoll objectives 
and avoid uv:JTti1lY at cross 
purposes 01 all levels if 
tile ultimate in ejJicietlt:lJ 
and achievement is 10 
be obtained." 

[)(ll'e Packard 
-Plromble to file 1961 

eo'7XJmle Objectives 

Corporate Objectives 
Profit 

To achieve sufficient profit 
to finance our compmlY growth 
and to provide dIe resources 
we need to achieve our other 
corporate objectives. 

Customers 

To provide products and 
services of the highest Quality 
and the greatest possible value 
to our customers, thereby 
gaining and holding Uleic respect. 
and loyalty. 

Fields or interest 

To participate in those fi elds 
of interest that build upon our 
I.eChnoiogies, competencies, 
and customer interests, that 
otTer opportunities for 
continuing growth, and that 
enable us to make a needed 
and profitable contribution. 

Growth 

To let our growtJl be limited only 
by OUf profits and our ability to 
develop ~Uld produce innovative 
products lhat satisfy real 
customer needs. 

Our people 

To help HP people share in Ole 
company's success which they 
make possible; (0 provide Ulem 
employmenl security based on 
perfonnance; to c reate wiUI 
them an injury-free, pleasant 
and inclusive work enviromne nt 
that values their diver.;;ity 
and recognizes individual 
contributions; and to help them 
gain a sense of satisfaction 
and accomplishment from 
their work. 

Management 

To foster initiative and creativity 
by allowing the individual great 
freedom of action in att .. lining 
well-defined objectives. 

Citizenship 

1b honor our obligations to 
society by bei.ng an economic, 
intellectual, and social asset 
to each nation and each 

community in which we operate. 



HP's values and objectives 
guide us in fanning our 
strategies and practices 
and in man.'lging a dynantic 
business in a changing world. 

"The liP Way, u'lletl you 
rrolly COniP dou'R to ii, 
is rT'S[N'Cting the integrity 
of tlw indil'iduaL" 

Bill H('U'leU, 1987 

Strategies and Practices 
HP's strategies and practices 
consist. of shared plans and 
actions for working, managing, 
and leading. Worldwide, 
differences may occur across 
functionaJ areas, product lines, 
and various cultures. Our 
strategies and practices 
range from guiding how we 
communicate with each other 
to how we fmance growtll by 
reinvesting most of Ule profits. 
While HP's strategies and 
practices are always consistent 
with our values and Corporate 
Objectives, they must change 
over time in order for us to 
remain competitive. 

This section highlights 
strategies and practices, 
shared worldwide, that guide 
our people: 

• Open conununication 
• Management by objective 
• PersonaJ responsibiliry and 

initiative 

Open communication 

Open conununication leads to 
effective teamwork, greater 
achievement and contribution, 
and strong relationships with 
our customers, coll~agues, 

channel partners, ahd suppliers. 
Through open communication, 
HP employees are better able to 
respond to customer needs and 
build customer loyalty, 

Key to open communication is 
our commitment to create an 
inclusive envirolunent that 
values differences and honors 
diverse perspectives. HP 
encourages infonnality and 
fosters open communication 
through the use of first names, 
spontaneous conversations, 

open offices, and casual 
employee gaUlerings, 

Management by wandering 
&rOWld ( l\mWA) 
Management by wandering 
around can be demonstrated by 
a man ager reserving time to 
walk through the department 
and being available for infonnal 
chats. In today's environment 
WiUl geographically dispersed 
teams throughout the world, 
many managers use electronic 
tools to facilitate conununica
tion with employees. 

Open door policy 
HP's open door policy is based 
on Ule value of trust and respect 
for the individual, It encourages 
employees to share ideas, 
discuss career options, and 
responsibly raise issues .... rith 
management or Personnel 
without adverse consequences. 
Any employee may use this 
policy to share feelings and 
concerns in a constructive 
nl.'UUler and to gain a clearer 
understanding of alternatives. 

Management by 
objective (MBO) 

Individuals and teams 
contribute to HP's goals by 
developing well~efUled 
objectives that integrate v.rith 
their business and other 
organizations within HP. 
MBO fosters Hmovation and 
encourages alternative 
approaches to meeting those 
objectives. Together, MBO and 
open commwlication create 
an accepting and inclusive 
envirolunent where people are 
willing to take risks, share new 
ideas, and develop strong 
comnlitment. 



For example, wrinen p lans, such 
as business fundamentals and 
hoshillS (breakthrough 
objectives), guide and create 
accomllability tJU"Oughout HP. 
Shared plans and teanlwork 
wiUun wld across organi7..alional 
boundaries help leverage 
our strengths to meet 
cust.omer needs. 

Personal responsibility 
and initiative 

For HP to rem .. 1..in competitive, 
people at all levels of the 
orgw\ization need to continue 
to look for new and bener 
ways to work. With suppon 
from their managers, employees 
take responsibility to express 
diverse opinions, to understand 
tJ\e impact. of their contribution 
on the broader business 
picture, and to continuously 
develop U\eir skills to meet 
chwlging demands. 

This employ~wned and 
manager..supponed appro.'lch 
makes HP stronger overa1L It 
accelerates tJ\e decision-making 
process and helps employees 
gain a greater sense o f 
satisfaction and accomplishment 
from their work. 

Career self-reliance 
HP selects and manages 
busillesse5 with a goal of 
providing long-terrtl employment 
for HP J>eOPle WId opportunities 
for personal growtll WId 
deveklpmenL In return, people 
are expected to take initiati\'e 
by managing their careers 
proactively, learning new 
skills, wld applying them to 
meet critical business needs. 
TItis includes meeting and 
exceeding cenain standards 

of perfomUUlCe on the job while 
adjusting to changes in 
assigJmlents. schedules, and 
the work envirolUllent. 

Workllife demands 
HP encourages employees and 
managers to work togetller 
to manage Ule dem.ands of 
work WiUl oUler life activities 
while Uley achieve conunon 
objectives for business success. 

Safety 
Improving safety is consislenl 
with liP's conunitment to its 
people. At HP, safety is 
everyone's concern wld we are 
cornnuned to creating an 
enviromnent world ..... ide ..... here 
people ..... ork ilvury-free, 10 
accomplish this, e\-eryone needs 
to take ownership for their 
personal safety as weU as for 
Ule safetY of llleir co-workers 
and work environmenL 



Tltis brochure is 
intended for employees 
worldwide, as weU as 
interested customers, 
channel panners, and 
indUStly coUeagues. 
The objective is to 
communicate about 
the key elements 
of our HP Way and 
provide a few exanlples 
of how the HP Way 
is demonstrated at 
Hewlett-Packard 
Company. 









Your company's test work is now 
stretch ing the lim its of your ~I P 3065 
board test system, and you're ready to 
move u p to B P's more power fu l 3070 
system . Because Bew lclt~Packard has 
a commitment to maintaining the 
v ... lue of the BP equipment you purchase, 
you can get substantial return credit fo r 
your HP 3065 when you upgrade to the 
HP 3070 board test system. 

And if budget constraints are p reventing 
you from upgrading to HP's 3070 system, 
t his return c redit w ill he lp you lower the 
cost of making that transition now. 

Here's what liP can offer you: 
Up to 40 pe rcent off thc currcnt list price 
ofthc HP 3065 bOOJ'd test system when you 
trade it in o n a new HP 3070 system. 

You're ready to upgrade to the HP 
3070 if you: 

• already have multiple 3065s 
• need mo re capacity 
• need mo re sophisticated mater ial 

ha ndling 
• havc toughe r test r equire me nts 
• arc looking for '·IP's lo ng-te rm 

s olutions 

HP provides: 
• 100 percent upgrade credit funding 
• Coordination of order details 
• A customer engineer to handle return 

procedures 
• Equipmentde-installation and freight 

charges paid 
• A wide selcction of finanCing options 
• Professional account management 

To be eligible for this promotion: 
• Your return credit must be tied to an 

HP 3070 system order 
• Your returned HP 3065 syste m must 

include one test head (either the 
UP 3065ST, H, HL or HX) 

• Your ~IP 3065 system must be returned 
to FRO within 30 days after you take 
de(jvery of your new HP 3070. 

We make it easy for you: 
• Call your liP sales representative 
• HP wiU configure your order and quote 

a return credit 
• You'll be billed the net cost (price of the 

new BP 3070 less the return credit price) 
• Regular purchase agreeme nt discounts 

apply toward the return credit 
• Return credits arc subject to change 

without notice 

Take advantage of this excellent 
cost savings by calling your HP 
sales rep today! 

EHgible products and credits: 

Product Retur n 
Number Description Credit 

3065ST Thstsystem - $40,000 
3065H Thsthead - 41,800 
3065HL Thsthead - 47,600 
3065HX Thsthead - 54 ,400 

4460 IA Analog card - 1,840 
44602A DigitaJ card - 1,840 
44603A PulscrPIS -625 
44604A GlPcard - 1,250 
44605A Hybrid card - 3,670 
44609A CJH cable - 1,800 
446096 llX cable - 2,000 
44680A AT hardware -19,600 
44687A ATLmoduJe - 14,000 
44688A ATXmodule - 18,000 
l l345AIB CJD fixture -600 
4464IA Programmable OUT - 1,450 
44642A Oscilloscope - 6,240 
44643A Synthcsizer function -2,600 
44644A Voltmeter - 1,875 
44645A Universal counter - 2,500 
44646A 100 MHz counter -1,430 

3065C Controller - 14,280 
12749B 612 Kb memory - 2,190 
12788F 1024 Kb memory - 3,400 
12788G 1536 Kb memory -6,100 
12788H 2048 Kb memory -7,870 
12979C Dual portUO - 2,570 

3065CL Controller - 15,200 
121030 I Mbmcmory -1,030 
12103K 2 Mbmemory - 2,040 

3065CX Controller -45,600 
12220A 768 Kb memory - 1,690 
1222IA 3Mbmemory -6,040 



Remanufactured 
products from 
Hewlett-Packard 

When you buy Ilewlctt-P;l<.·kard's remanufactured ecwipOlcllt, you 
get a worry- free solut ion. Why"! Because t he l'<luipmcJlt. h:L<; 1){'C1l 
completely refurbished- and a who le lot more. 

You gel: 

• A lower-cost alternative when your systenl ha'; rl'a<:hcd its 
capacity and your budget wo n', stre tch any farther 

• The same warranty liP provides new products 

• Engineering and software UI)dates dcvl,.· lopcd hy the engi
nC'Crs allhc product's original manufacturing division 

• The same sales terms and conditions liP provides on I1CW

product offcring.o; ( no added charges for de-im;lallatiOIl of an old 
system, fre ighl costs, insuranl'C, manuals , dOl:umcnlalion and 
instal lation of new system) 

• A r('manufacturi ng proc<'SS lhat b'liamnt(>{'s our pnxluct.s are 
functionally and cosmetically equivalent to new 

- Immediate eligibility for a S('n 'ice (·onlracI. IIP remanufae-. 
tured ('(Iuipment does not r('(luirc a :JQ-day ('val uat ion period 

- A varied selection ofllnancing options todlOOS(' from: 
- lc'Lw with opt io n to buy 
- opemting I(,ase plan 
- renta l plan 
- a 36-rnonth, Ilo·down paYIll('nt fi nance plan 

-II P's top-rated reputation for (IUalily, re liahi lity and 
professio nalism 

- I'rofessional account management to cn:;u re that your long
tl' rm nel'{ls will he addr('ssed and your problems re:-;ol\'('d quickly 

- liP's one·vendorsolution which ll11'ans conti nuity and ::>tahility 
fo r you 

- Coordination of all details- from dl'-illslallation through 
deli\,('ry :un t beyond- saving your mallag(' llumt l('.un tim(' and 
('xpense 

All of this is backe(1 by l iP, a company with 50-plus years of 
customer commitment. 



Only HP provides 
complete factory 
refurbishment 

At liP's remanufa('turing facility, alll'<luipmelll goes through an extell
sive refurbishment process involving thesl' itlll)Ortant sll'ps: 

(0' The latest engineering updates 
During the lifetime ofa Ilewleu-Packard prodm:l, many l'ngillC<'ring 
improvcmcllt.'i arC' made by the originating: III' divisi()Il, TheM' improVl'
m('nlS and changes arc (Iu' ll inCOll>OnllCd by liP into lalt'r Vl'rsiulls uf 
tht' <'<Ill ipmcnl . But products thaL wen.' manufactured at lhe hl'ginning 
of the Ilr<xluclion cycle may not have these engineering imprlIVl'mcms. 

You won', ha\'l~' to worry about that when you pun'haM,' rdurhislwd 
C'qUiPIllClll from 111'. Our prodUl'L'i already indud(' tht-' major 1(-'(.' i1l1ical 
~fixesM id<.'mified hy lIP's clislOlllcr-engin<'Cring org..'lnizal ion O\'{'r til{' 
lifetilll{' of ('adl product. 

~ Ensuring trouble-free operation 
liP's n'manufaclUred prodllCt. ... ha\'e already I)('en thmugh tlwir initial 
hurn-in proc('s.'i, SO whalever t'lt.·(·trkal "hug. .. ( tlwy had IKI\'(-' now bet'n 
detected and (·orr('(:ted. in addition, hoard ('OIH1('t __ tion.., are dwd-;cd, 
and loose wiring b reconnect('d. r.l('dlani(:al part. ... thal roulinely fail 
arc replac("(1. AcculllulatC'd <lll!)t j.., blown out 10 lower til(' rbk of ('in'uit 
damagt.'. Finally, all part.>; gt.'la thorough (' ]('aning, and palwl:; that n('t't! 
repair or n'painting aI'(' I'('mon'd. 

~ Comprehensi\'e diagnostic testing 
Iflhcr(,'s ol\e thing we emphasiz('. it's thorough t('sting. All p('tlph{'rab 
and s stems at(' run through a series of mechanit.'al and ('1(,(·tri(·;:!1 t('--.t.'j 
aC('ording to liP's rigid spedfic-ations. Diagnosti<- t<"S1 ing b dOll(' 1111 a 
st.mdalol1(, unit. and an entire sy:-.tt.'1ll goe., through p(' .-fol'lnan('l' tt.·~t 
ing to ensure ('ullllllunil:alion between t Ill' CPU ilnd it.'; periplwr..lb. 

[0' Button UJ) and quality guarantee 
'1'11(.' fi'\;.ll step in th(' r('furhishmellt pl'l)(·e .... >; is to I'ppaint ('ahilwl pit.'{'t's. 
add the finishing COSIll('tit.' loudl('s, r('atta('h all til(' pands and mak(' 
011(' Ia. ... t insl)C('tion, After that, new cahle:-., do('ulll('ntation and manual:; 
are addcd, and a sl)('(' ial H( 'crtificate of Quality" is !)igncd hy thl' tl'(:hlli
dans who worked on your unit. 

This certificate is your h'uamnt(."C that your faelOr)' refurbisiwd prod 
tlcL .. stand up to the same quality standards a. ... new liP ('(Iuipment . 

[0" An "equivalent-to-new" warranty 
IIP's warmnly on r('manUfaclUred C<luipment is the same one you g('( 
on new equipmcnt, It's our way of promising that lhe rdurbblll'd l'(IUi]>
menl you receive is firslcJass- or we'll repair it at no ('OSl to you. 



Take a look at what 
parts replacement 
meansatHP 

When we re manufacture a product , we do morc thanju,sl wipe 
orrlhc dirt and cover up til(' scratches, An liP-refurbished unit 
gels a thorough updating including replacement or all lIs4..'d and 
worn par!.s. 

For cXallll)lc, on IIP's family of2·')(iX prinlers, parts repl acement 
may tally $3,000 o r mo re . That's because we typkally replacl.' all 
of these parts; 

Cast II- Tractor Kit (includes four lractors, tractor 
cables , two tr'tclor-sUI)lwrtshafts, a tractor
closi ng bar and a ne w ,.18Len assemb ly) 

Motor Grounding Kit 
Upper Ribbon Cover 
Lower Ribbon Cover 
Sound Shroud 
Ribbon Centcr Assemb ly 
Short Tractor Cat Ie 
Long Tractor Cab le 
Casting Upgrade Kit 
Idler Arm 
Ribbon Motors 
Ribbon 
Tractor Delt 

On the lIP mum di:--k drive, HP SI)cnds up to $2 ,000 on parts 
a lone. We replace: 

14 Disk heads 
Disk pack 

I Chip firmware 
I~relllter 

S,)indle ground contact 
Filter 

It's especially import:.Ult on Illedmnical produ{'IS li ke Ih(' 79:J;1 disk 
drive La replace moving parls that show wear-and-Ieilr 0\' ('1' lime 
and frequcnt lIsage. 

Ou r cxtensivc renmnufa{·turing process also includes clectrical 
ul>dalcs, lhe lalcstsoflware revisions, paiming and touchup work, 
tcsting- and mllch more. Small wonder thatOllrClislomers con
sider factory refurbishme nt from li P a trlle added value. 

'!rue added value 
can be measured in 
doUars and cents. 



HP's software support 
is important to you 

Hi> cquipmenllhal has been maintained LInder 11 1>'s software support contract 
means you're getting a system Ilhat includes the currcnlly slipporlC'd le\'(-'I of t h(' 
oper..lting system. All remanu factured systt.'llls from IIl'wlct t-Packanl im'lude: 

lEf Software Support Upgrade Product 
(SSUP) 

This is I I P's software support ('ontr.u:t which 
guamntecs t hat )'our syslt:'/ll h,L>; the laLest soft
ware H'Visions and updates. 

C0' Software certificates 
Software Cl'rt il1cal('s show proof of (Jwlwrship 
ofa software liccnM', and they I)(-'Iong to yOll 

when you purCh,L'iC a rcmanufa('Ulrt'd l i P sysll-m. 
YOli will gel onc ('('r(ifieal£' for (-'adt ·.()ftwar(' 
pa('kag(' (other limn til(' operal ing syslt'm) on 
your machine. 

~Software installation 
()perating s)'stcm soft war{' in:-.tallat Ion is a lways 
indud{'d whell you purdl;:L~' yuur rt'manufac
lUred 3yslem from liP, 

[H"'sofLware manuals 
You'll gl't a compk'l{' S('I of till' rno:.1 n'('l'nl 
r{'vision of softwan.' manllals from l iP, 

Le t the buye r beware 

If you huy I I P l"quipm{'nl from a us("(I
equipment v{'ndor and your sy:.teln 
has not been mainwin{'d ulU!{>r II "'s 
SSUP,you may l'ud uJ> paying an 
additional $1.000, $2,000-or morl'! 
That's because till' system may 
require extensi\'e software ulxtates, 
Costs Yd.ry considerahly because 
each piece of software on your sy:.· 
(em Illay n~lto be ulxlated to the 
latest revision. 

Also, you Illay 111)1 g{'1 the :-.\,flwarl' 
('erti licates you 11('4..'1.1 for {':'I('h p<tl'k
age on your sy:.t('m. If you dOIl't, 
you'lI hm'l' to huy til(' :-.oft ware all 
over again, 

Another added ('ost may be opemting 
system software installation charg<'S, 
These costs may be charged to you 
on a time-and-materials basis by l iP. 



After you buy from HP 

Our service docsn 't s lop when you place an order. 
In fact. that's only the beginning. It's important to 
you- and ifs important t.o I I P- l hal ('vcry l hins's 
rcady for yOUI' I II' system when it's del ivered . 
That's why we make (toQ v isits to your unk-c we'll 
before your ~>(luipmcnl isshipp~'(1 to you. 

Visit 1: Site Preparation 

• A specially trained cus tomer engineer (C E) will 
visit your si te ('WI)' t ime you order a system or 
product (other than small peripherals) . 

• Our CE acts asa computer room cons ultll lll 
to enSllre your ('ompulcr Cllvironment is rcady 
to accept the C(luipmt'nton order. 

The C' E dlet' ks: 
- powe!' rC<lui rcmenL" 
- c ircuit loa<ling 
- location of outlets 
- numhc r of grounds available 
- air cOll(l it ioning capacity 

• «"'jn:llly, the C'E prov ides a det.ailed reporlLQ 
the customer which includes a prol>oscd fl oor 
layout and complete installation instruct ions 
( which products will run on which d rcu i! , t hl' 
IlUIllix>r of amp brcakcrs nC'Cdl'd, cu'.) 

Visit 2: Site Verincation 

The I IP('E verifies that all re<:ommended ('h ~lIlges 

were implemented and mak('s slire they 111('(' l al l 
im;Wllat ion re<luirclllents. lJecause env iron men! 
is so cd! kal , lil(' rnainlt'rlaliCc con! raCl is finalizcd 
only w hen all rC<luirctl d 13nges arc madc. 

Problem resolution 

If a problem occurs during or art('r insw llal ion , 
yOll can be :.L<;sured thal your li P eE, systems 
engineer and sales rep will work :'L<; 1.1 team to 
resolve it quick ly to lessen the impact on your 
husiness. 

''The HP CE spent 
fwurs with me 
working out my 
power require
ments and making 
up afloor layout 
prior to the arrival 
of my remanufac
tured Series 70. 
He was really 
tfwrough!" 

HP customer 



Expeditors International chooses 
remanufactured products from HP 

When Steve Skone.Kclly. MIS dirC<:lor of ExpcdilOrs 
International in Seattle, needed more computing 
I)()wcr rC<.'Cn Lly for this rapidly growing freight-for 
warding business, he went to his li P sales rep, Ky 
Il opcwt'll. wit h the cxpccwt ion that he would gCllhe 
best value for his money. 

" I shOI) (o r value, no question about it," 
S8)'S St eve, " because with liP you r eally 
don 't ha\'e to worry about the (Iua lity 
a nd re liability orthe C(luipme ntyo u are 
buy ing." 

During the 10 years Expeditors ha . .., been in bllsin('~"i . 

it has gro\\ n from one office to '17 worldwide IOt'a
lions-with morC' on th(' way. Computing n('('(!s abo 
have Illu!>hroomro. O\'er the P:L.,1 18 months the {'om 
I>"'lny has pureha.'>('(l lhrlx' rl'manufal'lured $erie .. iO ... 
from l iP and a &ri('s -12H for IL'i Ii ong Kong Mt£' . 

Why docs SI('\'l' huy remanufal"lurl'<1 !'iy~tl'I1lS 
from liP'! 

" 1 do n' t base eve ry dec is ion on price, 
but because we'r e e xpanding so ra pidly 
I have to s l)e nd my budget wise ly, At times 
I \ 'c been te mpled w buy from used 
equipme nt , 'e ndors , especia lly wh e n th e 
price is lowe r. But if HP can come close 
to matching the ir price, "II go with HP." 

St(' .. £' knows that huying n .'manufal"tun'd ('OmllUl(-'r 
system.." is a (' O~l ~;wings, hut lll('r(' 's anOlher r(',L~)Il 
why he remain') loyal to li P. 

" ' t 's proba bly Ky more tha n a nything 
e lse," says Steve, '" really , 'a lue o ur re la 
tions hip. He he lps me pla n my instaJiatio n 
a nd takes care of time-consuming de tails 
like trackingdown t he right cables or 
communicating my s pecia l re(luests o r 
Jleeds within the liP organiza tion . 

" In s ho rt, he reaHy g i,·cs meaning to th e 
phrase " 'a lue-added .' .. 

StC\'C says he always solicits qU01('S from other 
sources as well a.'i li P. 

"But whe n 1 talk to these companies I fee l 
far less comfortable beca us e they ca n ' t 
provide t he t horough testing o r give t he 
servicellbi lity g uarante e that HP can." 

What cbe do<'s h(' value ahout huying frolll II P? SI('''e 
puts l"on~ulling Sl'rvjn's at Ih(' lop of his list. 

'" cons ider my 11 1)sales re p as my pe r
sonal cons ultant, and thllt's a se rv ice 
othe r companie s can ' t provide." 

'''lbday's customer demands 
quality. His car should slarl 
lhe.firsllime. TIle piclure 
0 11 his 7V screen should be 
slwl7). And his computer 
should befasl , poweljul, 
and easy to use. TIle product 
he buys slwuld also be rea
sonably priced. Satisfying 
the customer is tllR reason 
any of lIS is in business. " 

J O/1II A !vung 
lIP PresidenUCEO 





The test 
of time 

The HP way has survived 
and thrived through 50 
years of constant change 
and challenge ... 
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half-century from now, circa 2039 AD. th e 
beliefs and practices that ma ke up wh at 

is known as "the HP way" may be in wide and even 
universal use. Imagine: profi t sha ring. fl exible hours 
and ma nagemen t-by-objective in the Ukraine! 

Such innovations and adaptations in people
orien ted practices and values h ave brough t a s pec ial 
kind of loyal ty to Hewlett-Packard , plus a good degree 
of recogni tion . In fact. HP is probably kn own as 
much for its managemen t philosophy a nd style as 
for technology. 

Meanwhile. the evolution a nd test ing of tha t way or 
philosophy of doing business continues. Here. a t the 
start of the company's next half-cen tury. we look back 
briefly at the ci rcumstan ces and challenges tha t made 
it what it is today. 
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What is the HP way? 
BiIIl-lcwlett once put It this way: "I 
feci thai In gcncrallcrms It is poli 
cies and actions that flow from the 
bcllcf that men and women wa nl to 
do a good jOb . a c reallvejob. and that 
If t hey are prOVided the proper cnvl · 
ronmcnt Ihcy willdoso. BUl lhat's 
on ly part of 11. Closclycouplcd wi th 
th is Is the l iP tradit ion of treati ng 
each Individual wlth conslderatlon 
and respect. and recogn izing Ind i
vidual achlcvcmcn LS.~ 

Later Interpretations emphasize 
the Inner core of s hared values: 
trust. achievement and con tribu
tio n . IOlallntegrtty. teamwork In 
achievi ng common objectl\"CS. flexl· 
bllItyand innovation In respondln~ 
to c halle nges. 

Those are the durable concepts 
di rectly re nected in thecompany's 
corporate objecliVes and from which 
have flowed a variety or vis ible. but 
nOt necessarily permane nt. prac
tices. The essence of those values. in 
facl. Is In thelr abllHy toacromm()
dateclm nge---change drlven by the 
needs of c ustomers, by technology . 
bycompc llt lon and participation In 
global ma rkets - In creative and 
useful ne\v ways while preservi ng 

thc s p irit and intent orthe 
organ ization . 

Dove Packard anclllU HewteH 
take a 5O-year Iaa« bac:kat 
one of the first documents of 



Making 
a run for it ... 

The audio oscillator, the product that 
darted It aU, mode movie magic: lor 
Mickey, too. 

Followinggradul1tlon aseloctrlcal 
engineers from Stan ford Untvcrslly 
in 1934. D<l\oc Packard and Bill 
Hewlett went on a two-week camp
tngand fishing trip In thc Colorado 
mountains. They dlscovert:d s trong 
similarities in their attitudes 
toward most tilings and becnme 
close friends. 

Earlier. professor and ment or Fred 
Terman a rrang(:d a class vls lll0 TV 
pioneer Philo FarnswOrl h's lab in 
San FranciSCO. As a result orillal 
and other such visits. Daveand 
Bill decided lhat "maybe wc'd try 
and make a run for It oursel\'cs~ 
sometime. 

I3cfore that happcnL-d, Dave took a 
job (scarce In those tlmcs)wlth Gen
eral Electric. while Bill continued 
gradualcsludles both at Stanford 
and MIT. aflerwhlch he undertook 
free-la nce researc h and development 
workat Stanford. With encourage
ment from Terman. Bill dC\'CIoped 
an audio oscillator - an important 
sou rce of high-quality audio (sound) 
frequencies-that was s impler and 
more versatile than others on the 
market. Terman then arranged for 
Dave to takea lea\'eofabsenee from 
CE. He never went back. 

Dave and Billtosscd a coin to 
decIde the name of theIr new busi
ness partnership. It ca me up 
"Hewlett-Packard." The partnership 
bccameofficial on January 1. 1939. 
and began business with $538 In 
working capital. From a rented 
garage at 367 Addison A\'enuc In 
Palo Alto, California.t h t.-yorrercd 
one product, Known as the200A 
audio oscillator. it ga\'c much higher 
performance than competing 
Instruments in measuring the 
frequency of sound and-priced at 
only$55-it cost much less. 

In this way. "\'lIiue- became an 
earlyobjcctlve. Footnote : the 1)."1r\ ' 
nerschose the model numbcr "200-
so that customers wouldn't think 
they were buying from upstarts, 

oo....wasa tough, defefmlned 
competitor as lar bock as his lootball
playing days at $1anlord UntversHy. 

3 
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The40s 

Get set! 
Go •.. 

The young partnership got off to a 
~ry good start. Having heard favora
ble comments about the audio oscil
lator. the chief sound engineer for 
Walt Disney Studios purchased 
eigh t of the second model-the 
200B. All were first used In lhe pro
duction of the s tereophonic sollnd 
presentation of Fantasia. a hugely 
successful a nimated movie. 

That o rder helped to fi rm up the 
you ng company's fi nances and liS 
scnseofdirecUon. Henceforth . II 
would concentrate on developi ng 
hlgh-quality_ Innovative electronic 
Ins trume nts that could be produced 
in quantityforhroad application by 
engineers and scientists. Thlsearly 
sense of direction - of new products 
as a driving force-became the 
young company's formula for suc
cess a nd survival. and persists today. 

In pursuit oflhelr goal. the part
ners kept their IUlIe lab busy. Our· 
Ing 1939. Bill and Dave developed 
and marketed several other new 
products-such as the wave a nalyzer 
-that won excellent acceptance 
among engineers and technicians In 
utility companies. These s uccessful 

You could buy Q thr_ bedroom 
houH In PaIoAltafor $12,SOO 
In 1948, the saIYMy.ar HP 
IntJoduc~ mlcf'OWlCr\le
meaMlrenwm PfOduc1s. 

1111 MI'Yed In the U.S. ArmVduringWorld 
war II While DoYe ran the young company. 
v.a ... kiter, 1111 directed HPWhIIe DcMt 
was U.S. Deputy Sec:reta,., of Defense. 

ventures encouraged them 10 seek 
broader markets. That first year they 
signed Crossley Associates to sell 
their products fo r them In the Mid
west U.S. a nd Neely Enterprises In 
lheWest . 

Then t hey ran out of garage space 
and rented parI ofa small building. 
The year ended with a small band of 
e mployees pnxluclng a half-dozen 
different Instruments. Wives Lu 
Packard and Flora Hewleu played 
Important administrat ive roles. 
A fri e ndly dog kept them compa ny. 

With Pearl Harbor and direct U.S. 
Involvement In World War II. the 
trick le of government orders turned 
In lo a stream and then a flood . By 
1942.60 people were [n the HP fold. 
New produc ts were added. and HP 
built the I1rst oflts own bui ldings. 
a IO.OOO·square-foot ofrice. labor
atory and factory at 395 Page Mill 
Road. By 1943. production was in 
high gear. Nearly 100 people worked 
two s hifts a day. Sales for the year hit 
close to S I million. 

Over the same period. the foun
ders made key decisions that con
tlnue to Influence the relationships 
of the company and HP people. For 
the most part. those decisions a rose 
from a dcliberateeffort-as Da\'C 

Packard once described It-" toget 
oul and learn as much as we could 
about management - how to 
produce good resul ts through 
teamwork.-
a For the sake of employment stabil· 
Ity. Bill and Dave decided not to la ke 



By 1940, the young compony hod outgrown the goroge 
and mowd Intothe bYlldlng which once housed 
" Tinker"' Belt', flx-H mop. 

on large contracts that could lead to 
a "hlre-and-flre~ operation. 
o Using General Radio Company as 
a successful example. they chose to 
finance growth on a "pay-as-we.go~ 
basis. Besides. there wasn't a lot of 
\1!nture eapltalaround then. 
o They backed up thelrbellefthat 
employees should benefit from the 
success of the organl7.3tlon as early 
as I94O--a 85 Christmas bonus 
(all they could afford!). This laler 
became a production bonus and 
eventually thecompanywlde profit
sharing plan. Theemployce stock 
purchase plan alsogrcw out oflhls 
concept of sharing. 
o InAugustl942.afterwHnessl ng 
the devastating effect of an e mploy
ee's tragic Illness. the IXlrtners Intro
duced medical Insurance tocovcr 
catastrophic health problems of 
employees and their families. 
o The tradition offlrst-name Infor
mallty--of"Da\'e~ and "BIIIM - got 
under way at the very start. And 
there \\.1!re Christmas parties and 
family picnics. 

Business dropped off a bit after 
war'send, but not for long. HPcon
tlnued 10 develop new products and 
to reach out for new markets. In 
1948. for example. lhe company 
Introduced the first of Its highly suc
cessfuilineofmlcrowave measure
ment products. By the end of the 
decade. \I was bringing new Instru
mentsonto Ihe market althe role of 
20 per year. 

And that "market M now Included 
manufacturing and processing 
Industries. In addition to electronics 
and science. 

Such effortsU'ere rewarding. By 
194 7. Ihe company needed a second 
new building. Sales returned to 
their 1944 peak ofSI.S million. 
The firm Incorporated on August 18. 
1947. andcontlnucd to grow In 
people. products a nd revenue. 

Boogie woogle musk, 
the CfGZe of the '401, 
had peapIe dancing 
In the al,les at the 
Roxy_. 

n.. productton foeillty was a compact 
roam where a handful ofemployees 
tumed out a hall-dc»en Instruments. 

5 
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The/50s 

Setting 
objectives ... 

I t8"lenue 'opped 
$50 million In the '50s at about the 

same time limber ldd5-and parent5-
adapted the hula hoop a s the 101M' loct. 

Hewlett-Packard was clearly on the 
path of big and bigger things in 
1949. The "new· tech nologyofcJcc
tron lcswas evolving rapidly. both In 
terms of sophiStication and applica
tions In the marketplace. 

HPaddcd to that pacewl lh Its 
Invention In 1951 oflhchlgh-specd 
frequencycounler a nd the low
frequency function generator. both 
wtdelyuscd in measu r ing a nd lcst
ingelectron tc circuitry. Other land
mark products foll owed over the 
decade. MaJor news cvents Included 
the first public offering of HP s tock 
on November 6. 1957. followed the 
next year by the company's first 
acquisition (F.L. MoseleyCo .. an 
electronic recorder manufacturer 
In Pasadena. California), and the 
beginning of European sales. HP's 
first overseas venture. 

Yet. while obViously Immersed In 
such matters. the company gave 
verycarefullhought to the Internal 
effeclSofgrowth: the"how- of It was 
at least as Important as "how much.
As an example. old timers can recall 
that the partners turned down a 
generous purchase offer In the 
early '50s: they didn't want toleave 
thei r employees exposed (0 un
known moUves and decisions of 
new employers, The '50s a re also 

HP established Its first manufactur· 
Ing pklnt outside PalaAita In a 
renovated imming mill In I6bllngen, 
'Nes1Gemtany, In 1959. 

remembered as a t ime when the I-IP 
management style was Identified as 
"management-by-objectlve, - In 
which day-to-day work decis ions are 
made by those closest to the act ion_ 

That kind of thinking was at work 
when the company decided to write 
It soperat lngphllosophyl n 1957, 
Known as the "Hewlett-Packard 
Corporate ObJectives. - that first 
document spelled out an overall 
framework fo r the organll'.atlon 
Itself, followed by seven objectives It 
should s trive for. The latteroutllned 
goals In terms of profit. customers. 
ficJdsoflnterest, growth, our people, 
management and Citizenship. Says 
John Young, HP's president since 
1977. '"These represented the dis
tilled Wisdom of the first 18 years In 
business. - Since then, he added, 
"our key obJectives have changed lit
tle. They have stood the test of tlme.-

The second decade closed on some 
very positive notes. HP's sampling 
oscilloscope-first of Its kind and 
forerunner of produclS sUllln wide 
use-was Introduced In 1958. 
Europewas on IlSway toberomlnga 
major I-IP market. Plans were In the 
works for new manufacturing sites, 
and major new product JInes. plus 
several acqulsillons toadd to the 
company's Instrument bUSiness, 



Lee De Forest, the lott'IeJ 01 modern 
~onlcs orKi In....,tor of the ItIr __ 
• ...".nt vacuum tube, tries 0 new HP 
wav.gulde devleefor IIII Hewtett ond 
Iarney OIlwi', Iong-tlme head of HP Lobs, 
during a vlstrto HP In 1956. 

In 1951, Allogley's 
development 01 HP'. new 
5244 high-speed frequency 
counter reduced the time 
needed to measure high 
frequencies from minutes 
to seconds. 

PIcnics, bHf bYsh and a Irlendty, open 
style _. HP traditions long befor. 
"corporate cultur." became buuwords. 

HP offered more than 300 produeh In 
the ' SOl at 0 time Howdy Doody, Buffalo 
lob and ZIppy the chimp delighted 
.. .-n. 
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TheoOs 

Running on 
a fast track 

tt.wIett·Packard hhthe 
"big time" In 1961 wtth Itt 
Ilrst listing on the New York 
Stock behange. 

The '60s were Indeed a venturesome 
time for Hewlett-Packard. a time 
that put its objectives th rough some 
major tests. 

There was, In particular. the 
organl7.ational test. Over the course 
of the decade the company restruc
tured several llmcs, grOWi ng from 
a single entity In Palo Alto to morc 
than a dozen manufaclurlngd lvl
sionsorganized into fou r product 
groups. These Included new s ites 
In Germany. the Un ited Kingdom 
and Japan. as well as Colorado. 
California. Massachusetts. New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania In the U.S. 

The company also look major 
steps todcvclop its own sales repre
sentation wherever Us products 
were sold. A number or U.S. "rep~ 
organizations were acquired, and 
many new sales subsidiaries (or 
Joint \'enturesj ..... ere established to 
serve grOWing markets around the 
globe. The new HP sales organlza· 
tlon was structured along regional 
and national lines. In time. such 
actions created more than a 
hundred local sales leamscommlt· 
ted to local customers. Meanwhile. 
all of the company's advanced 
research and development activities 
were brough t together under newly 
fo rmed HP Laboratories. 

Internally. these c ha nges meant 

that all of the new local managers 
had to take o n many of the roles 
and tasks of-among others-the 
founders: to be Informal a nd on a 
fi rst·name basis with employees. to 
take a personal Interest In people. 10 
delegate a nd persuade. to coach and 
reward performa nce. to set dlrec· 
tion, and to a nticipate problems, 
And to bring In many new people 
who. In spite of quite differen t back
grou nds, would respond favorably 
to th at style. 

Observers of that period pretty 
much agree that the HP manage· 
ment style "traveled~well. and that 
enthUSiasm for it overcame most
If not all-ofthe "Iearnlng-curve' 
problems that arose In the course 
of rapid growth. 

The decade was studded with not
able events. Charles de Gaulle, then 
president of France. visited the Palo 
Alto site In 1960. Also that year and 
as a Sign of good times. HPspllt Its 
stock 3 for l.ln 1961, the New York 
Stock Exchange accepted HP stock 
fo r national and International 
trad lng- a sign of reaching the "big 
time, ~ In 1962, Fortune magazine 
listed HPamong the top 500 U.S. 
companies. 

In 1967. HP's B6bllngen Division 
In West Germany solved a lot of 
employees' schOOuH ng problems by 
pioneering the concept of flexib le 
working hours. Dave Packard took 
lime ou t to serve as U.S. Deputy 
SecretaryofDefensefrom 1969 
through 1971. 

HP's driving force conti nued to 
be new products and new product 
lines. These Included many new test 
and measurement Instruments. 
electronic components. the first HP 
minicomputer and first hlgh·tech 
desktop calculator. Theacqulsilion 
of Massachusetts-based Sanborn 
Company (medlcal)ln 1961. F&M 
Scientific of Pennsylvania (chemical 
analysis) In 1965. plus otherelec· 
tronies-based firms brought entirely 
new lines and markets into the 
HPfold. It was Indeed a decade 
of diversification . 



l 
HewIett·Packatd gained wondwIde 
recogntt+on In 1964 when two HP 5060A 
"atomic clockl" coordinated tIM national 
time . tandard. 01 varlout countrin to 
within a millionth 01 a second. 

HP'.'lrst JoIntv.nlu~ Yokogowo 
E*ITIe WOfkIln 1963-unlted bhlo 
MUroo«a, 1m Hewtett and Kart Schwarz. 

Sins- EM. Pr .. 1ey 
swtv.~ onto tIM 
Int.motlonalscerte In the 
19501 and became a movie tHrart 
throb by 1964When HPcelebrated Its 
25th annMrsary. 
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To the moon 
and back ... 

What a way to launch HP's fourth 
decade!There they were. U.S. astro
nauts Nell Armstrong and Buzz 
AJdrin leaping and dancing on the 
surface of the moon In July 1969. 
Andjust above them. ill Apollo II. 
HP components such as diodes and 
switches were at work. On Earth. a 
host ofHP Instruments- Including 
"atomic clocksM (cesium-beam preci
sion frequency standards)-helped 
guldeandconlrol thel r journey. 

There were other good s igns to 
start the decade: Orders pou red In: 
employment boomed: sales ofeem
pulers (at 15 percent of total) ""erc 
moving up: HP'sslock was split 2-
fo r-I: International orders grew to 
3Opercentoftotal: HPLtd. In Scot
land won the Queen's Award for Its 
microwave link analyzer. 

Just one year later! 1970). how
ever. the U.S. economy and HP's 
domestic orders fell sharply. In spite 
of record International sales. HP 
inventories mounted. The response 
was a un ique. but HPway-compatl
ble. program known as the "nlne-day 
fo rtnlght M represenllnga 10 percent 
work-and-pay reducllon In most of 
HP's U.S. plants a nd for all manage
ment people. The program lasted for 
about a year until normal work-force 
atlrltlon a nd some extra unpaid 
holidays got HP back In balance. 

HP passed other lests. One was 
the so-called $300-million test. In 
those limes. that ngure was seen as 
a limit or barrier beyond which com
panies tended to lose their Individ
ual styles a nd character. HP crossed 
that mark In 1969 and- If any thing 
-the company became stronger In 
Its determination and efforts to 
maintain the HPwayas It was 
now called. 

That determination was soon 
tested. The uncertain economic 

The HP-35 sc'-ntHk: handheld 
calculator made the .ngl~ • 
• 11de rule ~ wt1tI"' 
In~ln 1972. 

climate of the early 70s Inevitably 
raised questions about how HP 
should conduct business: Long
term debt to finance Its way? Build 
market share at the expense of 
prontablllty? These were quickly 
a nswered: HP chose to solve Its p rob
lems by belt-tlghtenlng-better COIl
trol of Inventories and receivables. 
conserva tive hiring. a nd accelerated 
training a nd development of people 
In a ntic ipation of an upturn. It also 
continued to introduce Innovallve 
products- such as t.he HP-35. 
the world's first scientific pocket 
calculator. In 1972. 

In stili another test. the founders 
s howed their willingness to delegate 
day-to-day operating management 
of the company. That occurred In 
November 1977, when the board of 
directors named John Young presi
dent (and chief operating officer the 
followlngyearl. supported by three 
executive vice presidents. 

The new team had Its hands full. 
The company had passed the $1-
billion sales mark In 1976. and was 
approaching $2 billion at the end of 
'78. accompanied by impressive 
surges In earnings and employment. 



John Young took the helm as HP president 
In 1977 and was named chle. executtve 
officer a..,.ar later. 

HP components and equIpment pkryed 
Important roles In the U.S. space program 
In the '70s after IuzzAklrln (shown here) 
and Nell Armstrong walked on the moon 
In July 1969. 

New opportunities In buslneu 
computing opened up for 
HP In 1972 when the company 
unwIled the HP 3000 
minicomputer. 

HP's totalstoflon dlstanc. and angw.. 
measuring Instruments mode land 
surYeYlng faster and easler, such as this 
scene of an Australian englneertng cr_ 
In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
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All hands 
on deck! 

To keep the compa ny s h ipshape a nd 
on a profi table course during the 
'80s required a host of major a nd 
timely decisions a nd responses. The 
decade's b ig challenges to HP werc
and a re-growing global competi
tion . rapid econom ic cha nges. fast 
ris ing custome r expectations. social 
and environmental conce rns . and 
--especially-th e mass ive Im pact 
of computer technology on HP's 
product li nes. processes a nd the 
organization as a whole. 

These developmen ts ca me as no 
surprise. Yet. where once HP tended 
to set the pace In Us markets. It now 
h ad to work ha rder th an ever to gain 
and ma intain a competitive advan
tage. And work It did. pursui ng a set 
of strategic goals wi th rene\\-e<! vigor. 
They Include: 

o QuaUty: Yokogawa-HewlcU-Pack
ard. HP'Sjoln t ventu re In Japan . had 
per fo rmed poorly In the mid-70s. 
with a g reat deal of fie rce homela nd 
competition. So It set a new course 
- Thtal Quality Con trol-based 
on continuous Improvement of 
every process th rough scien tific 
measurements. The result inJuSI 
a few years was a dramat ic tu rn
around . one that no t only won the 
presllglous Demi ng Prize but also 
hdped to Inspire and Inform the 
whole company. Allhe sa me lime, 
Presiden t J ohn Young cha llenged 
the company loa IO-yea r effort to 
ach lC\'ea IO-fold reduction in hard
ware fa ilures. ResultS-In control
ling costs a nd meeting customer 
exptttat ions-were s lgnllkant. 
Quality. one of HP's major strengths. 
had become a re newed way of life
of dolng buslness-as \\-"f!1I as a goal. 
a ProdueWOrganizatlon : HP 
began the'80s with a number of 
excellent computer products. bu t 
saw tha t ll was not organized or 
staffed fo r the task of becoming a 
lead ing. broad-Ilnecomputersup
pller. To remedy tha t. the company 
for med itsCompu tlngCen ter lab. 
brought In people with compu ter
systems expcr tlseand leadership 

HP helped the People's Repu~1c of 
China rnoov. toward modemtzaHon when 
the c:ompony esta~1shed a sales 
and d lmtbutlon office In Belling In 
Nowmber198't 

experience, choseaslngle. unifying 
product a rch itecture. took a leader
s h ip ro le In promoting industry 
standard s. establ is hed strong thl rd
pa rly rela tions h ips. a nd rcaligned 
thc o rgan ization to im plemen t 
lhosedecis ions. 

All of t hese undertaki ngs came 
In to focu s In 1987when the com
pany introduced the first offerings 
of Us new RISC-based (Reduced 
Instruct ion Set Compu lingl Preci
sion Arch itectu re products and a 
m u l tI vendor networkl ng st rategy 
that earned rave reviews. 

The o rig inal "hair of the bUSiness 
--electron ic Ins truments. compo
nen ts. medical a nd analyt ical 
products-had Its share of ehal
le ngesand triumphs. 

HP's test-and-measurement 
business advanced In several 
Sign ificant ways. Technological 
developmen ts as well as new indus
try s ta ndards cleared the way for 
the u nion of Instrumen ts a nd com
puters. In tu rn . this created broader 
ma rkets because engineers could 
deSign inst ru men ts a nd systems 



~ than 1,400 people rnoov.d Into the 
~ Corpotote office building sn. In 
1981---a 471,OOCHquare-loot fac:1l1ty In 
PaJo Atto. 

that gave much higher performa nce 
at IO\\-"er cost. 

Analytlcaland medical produCLS 
also experienced important 
changes. A special driVing force In 
the medical area was the dema nd for 
belterdlagnosticand monitoring 
systems that would Improve health 
carea! lower cost. Analyllcaltech. 
nology was spurred by the rapid 
growth ofblolcchnologyventures 
and environmental programs. liP 
was a contributor In all of these. 
c Globallsm:Just about every 
Industry In which liP has a role as 
producer or supplier saw the acceler· 
atlon of another trend during lhe 
'80s-thc strong s hift to worldwide 
responsc was to work .... ery hard to 
lower ma nufactu ring costs. Improve 
quaillyand speed up the process of 
Introducing new products. These 
efforts. combined with Its solid and 
growi ng presence in Europe and 
Asia. helped lostrengthen IiP's 
posilion as a v.'Orld leader or major 

The HPTouehser..., personal comput.r
the HP 15O-pr....mect a ~concept In 
nands-on computing when" reached the 
~Itt In 1913. 

-" track star Cort lewis 
won four OlympIc VOId medaJs In the 
'I4SunvnerOomM In LosAngeWti ancl 
went on to star in the '88 Ofymptcs In 
Seoul, South "Mea. 
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A commitment to bfal Quality Control, wtlJch began at 
Yo«ogawa-HewleH-Paekard In 1977, paid off when 't'HP won the 
prestigious Deming Prtze In 1982. 

compctuor In each of lis business 
segmen ts worldwide. 
o People: There is noqucstlon that 
decisions made during the '80s 
required considerable changes In 
theway many HI' peoplcdid their 
jobs. New formsoforganI7..ation. 
dt."Sil-,rned to unify I-IP'sstratc/& In 
several major marketplaces (pa r
ticularly com puters), crcaled some 
complex new \lncs ofcommunlca
lion and new klnctsofworklng: 
relationshi ps for employees. 

Howdld employees respond? Most 
adjusted wUh enthusiasm: new 
challenges. newopporlu n illes! Of 
course. some worried about Ihe:: new 
complc.'dtles. and olhers wondered 
where the "good or daYS- las well as 
Ihe once-tractl! lonal cofft.-e-brcak 
doughnuls)wcllI. 

Thefae! Is. asold timers can 
affi rm . the ugoodol' duysMwereJust 
as demanding in thelrwayas today. 
There were no easy piltlls to sllccess. 
no su re things. Change was a way of 
life. Just as It Is today. Theone excep
tion Is that re ma rkable set ofbcJiefs 
and values that gave- and will con
tinue to give-the company and Its 
people a special sense of partners hlp 
and achlC\'Cment.--.(Iordon Brown 

(HP reflreeGordon Brown was 
Measure edltorJrom 1968 fO 1982.) 

Fram: Nawratll and Dave Packard 
nc:arted Queen Elizabeth II around the 
Cupertino site during a royal vis" to 
California In 1983. 

HP equipment eYWI found Its 
way onto IntemaHonol postage 
In 19&0 wtMtn a Chmtmot 
Island stamp saluting the __ 
phosphat. Industry leotured the 
HP 2000 computet". 



looking ahead, Chairman [)ao;!e Packard 
noted that " Instruments are the tool. of 
the (~onlc:sJ trtlde, taoIs that need to 
~~tterthan the work. The ttlrust will be 
toward smarter, smallef, mot. reliable 
and easy-to-use lOIutions· ln-a-boJt wtftI 
multlpl. standard Intertoees." 

As HP approaches the end olltle 19801, 
Its products and servk:es or. used In 
Industry, business, engineering, selenee, 
mecllclM and education In mot.than 90 
countries around Itteglobe. 

When Introduced In the mld-19SOs, 
the $peetrum eomp.rfef program 
represented the most comprehensIYe 
R.D eHart _ undertaken by HP. 

The garage.-BIII and [)ao;!e's first 
WOfbhop-has been desJgnated 
California registered historical 
landmofil: No. 976 as the blrthplaee 
of "SIIIc:on Valley.n 

'5 



" The future is as big as we 
have both the will and the 
skill to make it. Despite our 
fine record. [think we still " 
have our best years ahead . 

JohnYoun9 
1989 

r.6Q1 HEWLETT .::'=,: PA CKARC 
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.:'~ PACKARD 

Hewlett-Packard 
Remanufactured 
Products: 
A New 'fradition 



UHP operates in businesses that build 1tpOn OU1' 
existing technology and whichfundamentally 
improve lhe way people and organizations w01'k." 

-.1olm }fllll/Y. /I P Pm'ijdf'lIt 

On I he frunland back 1'0\(',.,.: 

Top row, rrom lefl:The a udio ~liIalOr. 
111"'11 IIrslllroduCI; linltl'd \'Ideo's l're
\'ue Guide- Chalille- I broehure: III' has 
rl'mallufactllrinl{een1.ers in the U.s .. 
Par t:bl a nd t-:uroill': ImrehlL'>illl{ III' 
Rema nuracturcd produt"1$ mellns'S 
in the bank. 

Center roy" from len: Hewlett, 
Packard's certifkate of qualll) for 
remanuractured product.s; an liP 3000 
Series 960 goes through fat"torr l('lot
Ingand rel'l1rbishment. 

BOllum rov.', from lefl: A reIllIlJIUfllt"
lured III' 3000 Series 9;;0 cOnl lJUter: 
a Series 6000 SCSI disk drh e: I)a \ e 
Packard and lJillllewl('ltat the work
bench (circa 1939). 

There's no 
substitute 
for tradition 
For more t han GO Y('UI'S, IIl'wieU
Packard ha..<.; d('\'('loped new tedl
nolo~' to produce it steady stream 
ofprodUl'L" that allow people to 
do things they ('ouldn'{ do before. 
Thc ('iN:lroni('s industry has ~()n{' 
through drarnati(' chang{'s sinCl' 
Dan.' Pat'kard and Billll('wlc lt 
formed tlU'ir hU!'oiness parml'l"">hip 
in I!/:.l!l But sinc{' tlU' beginning. 
liP',; str('ngth has i}('(>n its ability to 
tn'ate hig:h-<Iuality, r('liabl(' prod· 
lIl'b that pnwidl' useful solutions 
to l'lIstonlt'r 11('('ds. 

Thosl' produl'L'> and {('('hno\ogi('s 
still han.' value (,\"('11 \\' 11<'11 li P inlro· 
<lU('''.'; a n("\\ gellcration ofpl'Od 
U('t<;. That's why liP S('l up its first 
rt'manuf;wtlll'ing operation IwaJ'ly 
a t\('(:ad(' ago. By undergoing {'xt{'n 
sin' t{'-;ting and rl'furbishnl('nt. 
tlll'.-;e produet-; arC' rl'lurn{'d to 
their original, "like n('w~ condit iun. 

Tlll'r(' is only on(' ('ompany that ('an 
prO\'id(' 1 hb ('xp('rtis(': 

Ht'wl('tt-Packard 

And ther{' is only one way you 
can hl' :L<,surN! of this lC'wl of 
('ommilm('nl-

Ask for factory· refurbL<ihed 
HP Remanufactured equipment. 



The HP 
Remanufactured 
difference 

SOllle people think I hat \I.~{'d liP 
('(llIi pIl1CIlI is all alike: .Iw;l elw;! il 
orr, s lap on some new paint and inl 
he as good as new. That. may be 
enough for people who don't mind 
gambling with their company's 
money. But iI's not a good 11(':11 
if YOUT company Ci.Ul't afford 
duwntimc. 

A bCHcrbct is \0 play it s<l f(' hy 
(' hoosing II P Rcmanuf;wlufPd 
products. Only lIP has Rccess to 
a complete listing of historical 
warranty information that pro
vides valuable data about I he 
re liability of major pariS. 

i l P has been fint' tuning its refur
bishm('nt process for many years. 
Th is pro<:css, described in dl'lail on 
pages 4 and 5, comes as dose to 
tht, o riginal manufadw'(' a .... pos
s ihle. The IlrodliclS we sell hnve 
t he latestengince l'illg revisions 
and software updates, lIl~-man 

ufactured parts a nd HI)-trained 
technicia ns to work on them. 

What~ls(' do you gel wll('11 yOll buy 
II P 1~('m:Ulllra(:tu red? 

• Selection from the largest 
inventory of liP products avail
able anywhere. HP now has 
worldwide re manufacturing 
facilities- in th e Unit.ed States, 
Europe and the Pacinc Basin. 

• Quick avuilability- I - 2 wee ks 
on most I)roducts 

• Co mpetitive pricing 

• Our guarant.ee that the I)roduct 
has passed liP's thorough nine
point refurbis hmc nt process 

• lIP's top-notch product 
warranty 

• The same sales t.erms and 
conditions 1-11' providcs on new 
products 

• Immediat.e e ligibility for HI"s 
lop-rated se rvice lind s upport 

• Professional munllge me nt of all 
details - from orde r confirma
tion to coordinuting delive ry 

"[ knew we would save money by buying HP 
TemanujactuTed products without sacrificing 
either quality 0 1' service, " 

- /)(/{(' lI 'ifI;am .... MIS /)iIY'ctfJI; Ullil('(/ Vicleo 

• A cllOice of low-interest financ· 
ing plans to lease or rentYOllr 
cOIllI)Uter pnrchases 

• A fuHy trained HewleU-Packard 
sales I)rofessional who can he lp 
yOIl plan your long-te rm co m
puting objectives 

• One vendor who can SUPI)ly all 
your cOllllHIting information 
needs 

And, because yOLI are buying from 
IlewlC'll-Packard, you can be 
assured that w(' 'II he here lo work 
with you ,L<; your busin<.'SS needs 
grow, Tbday ... and tomorrow. 



It isn't really 
remanufactured unless 
it's lIP Remanufactured 
Whcn you buy III' Remanufactured 
products, you havc liP's guarantee 
thutyour equipment purchase is 
functionally and cosmetically 
equivalent to new. Take a look at 
thc nine s teps listed hcre. Sc\'eral 
of lhcm .. . adding thc latcstlechn i
cal " lixcs~ ... 111' software updates 
... checking liP's computerized 
parts history on major product 
parts ... ensure that IIP's rcfurbish
mcnt process is No.1 in quality. 

E"ery board aud l),IIft are thoroughly 
c"«ked and teste<llH>fore a rt'manufac
t.ured SYli te m gels liP's onldal wCertHI· 
cate ofQualit}.-lIere, BIIIII' technician 
examille8 the boards of an III' 3000 
Serle!j 960 S)'8tem. 

SU!p 2: E,'e ry llart ofa .)Ieee JreqUlllll1ent- circuit 
boards, wiring. !';creelll;, com$onelLl>i ft. .. \\·e ll ll.3' t he cllbl· 
rletry- is blown uul to get rid ofaccLllLlulaled dust(a 
ml\io r ene my o f circuit damage ). Arte r thllt, lhe Ilroduct 
gets a t horou" h cleaning, both Inside and oul. 

Step I : All NiuipmelLt returned tu liP 
i<I "h'en a thorough physical inspecti-on ___ _ 
to dete rmine Its current condition and 
Is euluated 011 ilS Utnc.ss to be 
refurbished . 

Here's what we do: 

Step 9: liP stands beh ind a ll its 
products- both new and re manufac
tured, That's \\'hy )"ou'll receh'f: a 
w(Ao, rtlllcate orQual ilyM with your 
refurbished liP equipment. That 
Cf" r tiUcate • .slgned b)" a n III' engineer· 
Ing manager and a manufacturing 
manager, is your guarantee that )"our 
facwry·refurblshed products stand 
ull tu the Ji.allle high·qualitystandards 
ufall llp equipment. 

"HP's refurbished prodll,cts are always reliable because 
the engineering and software updates are done by HP engineers. " 

- George Cunning/wilt, Pl"odlU:1 Marketing Managel; Polt't'rsQ{t 

Step 3: IIP·tralned t echnicians make a thorough analysis of each returued IlroducL 
to de te rmine which l»Irts need to be replaced . Duril,g the life time of an III' llroduct. 
manyeugiueerlng hnl)(Ol'emenlS li re made by thf: III' divis ion thllt urlgllllilly manufac
t ured the product. These inwro\'cments are incQrporatl..'iI by II I' Into later w!rslQIlIi of 
the ellu iIIllH'nl. Some products lhal \\'e re Ina nufactured at the beginl1lng of the Ilru
ductiou c)'cie may not ha \'e I.hL'8e Impro\-e ments_ 51.1, when the e1luipmenl r eturns lU 
III' for refurbishme nt, a li t.he ml\.ior l.echnlcal ··Uxes- identified by li P 's CLllItome r 
e ngineering o rgluLh:a tion d u rtng the lifetime oft he l)rodnCI. are added . 

Step 4: III' keeps a comlluterl:( .. '"ii ref:Ord uf the 
warranty history of a ll Ill!! rn"o r parts. The.e 
rec:urds enable II I' to d«hle which parts s hould 
automatically be dhM::arde<l. For examille, a ll 
mec:hanical parts that " Iwe a high fa ilnre rate 
are roullnel)' reillaced. This is your BSIIUranCf: 
)"ou'll get a remallllfacttJre<l Ilroduct that will 
gh'e you years of trouble-free operat Ion. 

_____ Step 5: Board connec:l.lons are checked- and 
rechecked- and all wi rill" Is hls ll-Cctetito 
f:lLs ure III' (jLlalit y. 

Step 6: Most C' Llstomers liay they lI'anl e llLlIW 
mellt that runs well ; huw il I()(>ks ilIs~ondary, 

But III' wal1tslts produclli tu be both function
ally a nd cosmetically jusllike lIe\\·. That'ti why 
we re mo,'e a ll ex le rior pllILe ls a nd cabinet 
Ilieces and repaint o r re place them wll h new 
ones. Whe n you compare a n Ill' RemanufllC' 
lured Ilroduct wlth .ll new onc. )"un'lI ha\'e a 
tough time deciding which is newalltl which 
is refurbished. 

Step 7: If t here's one thing III' e mllhRlllze. , it's t"'81Ing. AIIII-C rlph
erals a nd s)"slell\.'i are rOil through a n exU!nsh'e sertf:lO ofmec.hanl· 
cal a nd e lectrica l tests .IIcc:ording to 1I1" s rigid s lleci llca,lolls. 
l)iaglL os t ic testilL" is done 011 standalone ulli ts, while srstems,;[o 
through a serif:!! Of)lerformllLlce tests to ensu re CO LLLLLLLln iclltlon 
bet \\'t.'en the C PU and ill!! peripherals. f'hlll lly.lI)"ste lil sortware Is 
tes l.ed and brought up to t he la test re le8l:le l e~'eJ , 

Step 8: Refore e~'ery III' Reman uractured IlrodLlc'lea~'es 
our dock, cables, documentation and malLualsllre lidded. 
And Ihen olLe filia l ins lleclioll is made to e ns ure your 
purC'hll.3'e co mes with a ll necessary accc.ssorICli . 
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In others' words ... 

Powersoft 
George Cunningham 
Product Marke ting Manage r 

Today's manufacturing opera-
tions arc faced with rising <':05(.0;, 

shrinking profits, and increasing 
competit ion in the glohal market
place. That's why Powcrsoft, one of 
liP's largest value-added rescllers 
(VAHs), om~rs its customers a 
"powerful" solution. The company 
combines several of its manufac
turing packages with UP's budgct
stretching rcmanuractlln~d sys
tems to enable clL"torners to stay 
competitive, increase their profits 
and expand. 

George Cunningham, product 
marketing manager for Powersort, 
hcadquartcf(.'{1 in Burlington, Mas
sadmsclls, says the company's 
soft.ware application packagc, 
GrowthPowcr, offers all the func
tions needed to fun a small or mid
s ized manufacluring plam. It nms 
exclusively on III' :J(}(){)compmer 
systems. 

~Weonly buy from IIP,so when 
customer.:; arc price sensitive, we 
turn 10 liP's remanufactured sys
tems and peripherals for a lower
cost alternative," says George. 
"I IP's refurbished products are 
always reliable because the engi
neering and software UI)dates arc 
done by III' cngineer.;. On top of 
that, II P's complete remanufac
turing process gives me absolute 
security that the products I buy 
will bejust like ncw," he adds. 

George believes liP bac ks iL<; repu
lation for engineering excellence 
with an outsl<lIlding record of cus
tomer support. "We're cspecially 
pleased with our liP sales rep, 
Mark Logan, who p:.tnicipatC's at 
alllevcls of the organi7 .. ation. Mark 
is like a member of the l:lowersoft 
employee fam ily. 

'1'he Powersoft-H I' relationship 
gives our customers a com p(.'t il h'e 
edge in a dynam ic industry and 
makes it easier for us to get ' 0 the 
bottom line when we sell our tolal 
solution," GI...'orgc concl udes. 

United Video 
Dale Williams 
MIS Director 

Un ited Video Satellite Group in 
'1\115<1, OK, is a satellite and ('able 
television sen' ice company with 
annual sales of $50 million. A 
Il ewlett-Packard customer for II 
years, UV has a lso been buying III' 
relUantlfae-lured equipment since 
r-.l1S Director Dale Wiiliamsjoined 
the company 41 .. ~ year.; ago. 

- I fe lt we could save money by 
huying II P refurbished products 
without sacrificing either quality 
or sen'ice,- says Dale. 

• 

• 

.. 



Dale's relalionship wit h III' sales 
rep AI Minter is also a m;ijor factor 
in his decision 10 buy III' remanu
f'll"tul'ed produclS. " I really value 
our 1'I.'lationship. AI is proactive in 
providing information and quotes 
whenever I need them," says Dale. 

Bl'{'aus{' UV is growing fast, it. is 
always looking for ways to expand 
its s('rvi(-es. ])ak' says I he five 
r(,nlanufat'lul'l'£11 1 P :1000 sysU:'ms 
UV purchased in I he last s('Vl'ral 
years enahk'd ]\'118 In keep pace 
with the company's marketing and 
mel'l'handising opporlunil ics. 

-We lise t he reillanufal'tured liP 
9:J!) syst{'mto rUIl sUl"h pl'(}('essing
inll'nsive applkalions as Superstar 
Connel"tion and Prl'vue Guide 
(,hanne l ,~ he adds. UV developed 
hoth ullPlil'ations in hOUSl'. 

-We'vc had eXl'clll'nl SUCl'l'S,'i with 
III' remanufactured produl'ts ,ft 
('ondudes Dak'. "In particular, fast 
delivery helped us when we didn '! 
haw the luxury of planning ahead, 
which of len happens in our type of 
husiness. roolos! importantly, buying 
II P rell1;tlluf;wllll'ed product.. .. suves 
LIS monl'y, and that has a direct 
impacI 011 our bot 10m line." 

"Our HP sales team does whatever it takes to 
make sure our needs are satisjl£d. " 

- F'mnk Peny, 7l'C/lll icalSpeciaii .<;l, HBO 

HBO & Company 
Frank J'erry 
Technical Specialist 

Culting costs wit hout t'ut I ing s~rv· 

ices is always a priority for hospi
lOlls. That's why II BO, whil"h sells 
inLcgnlled financial pa("kages into 
the medicalm.u·ketplan,,:-.Iartcd 
huying IIP's fu lly n'furbislwd sys· 
tems ,L .. soon 'L" they became avail
able eight years ago. 

II BO Te<:imical Speeialist ,",rank 
Perry is one of the ('ornpany's 2,000 
empioy('(:'s lo(:alCd inAtlmlla, (il'or
gia.An I IP cllstomer for l:Jyears, 
11130 found a lIscfulnidll' creating 
sl>c<:ializcd soft.wnre tilalileips 
hospilals run the financial sidl' of 
their business. They add this soft · 
ware 10 remanufactured liP sys· 
tems ;.lIld sell thcm .L .. a pa("kagc 
to hospi!.;.l ls. 

• 

.. It 's a very affordable solutioll,ft 
says I;'rank. 

SOllleti11l{'s it's quick availabiliTY 
rather than pric~ that l'llahles 11130 
to make a sale. ~One of Ollr cus
I01l1ers needed an II P :3000 system 
desperaTely bl.'cause I heir nightly 
hatch runs werc t.lking 12 hours or 
morl',~ he rela!es. "I was able to get 
a refuriJishcd systcllltO them over
night, and il was up·and-running 
four days lall'r. 

"Our II P sales leam dues whatcver 
it t.lkes to make slire Ollr nC<'ds are 
satisfied ,- Frank pmiscd. -We haw 
an exccl lent working re lationship, 
and I think that pays dividends for 
hoth III' and II BO.~ 



For more information: 

In the U.S., please call the locall-iP 
sales offi ce Iistcd in your telephone 
directory or an liP regional officc 
listed below ror the location orthc 
nearest HP saJesonicc. 

United Stales: 
ii('V.INI·I'ackard Company 
4 ChokeCherry Hoad 
Hockvllle, MD 2os.50 
(:J() I) 67043O(J 

II t'wletl·l'ackard ComlJ.any 
['201 Tollview Ori\'(' 
Iiolling Meadows, lL(j()()OO 
(708) 25.') 9800 

lIewlell·Packard Comllany 
i'i161 L.:Ulkei'Sh.im m\lI. 
No. I I0li)'woo<l, ('A 91601 
(818) 50:) Ijf.oo 

Ile wletl·I'ackard l'OIllIJaIl) 
20 1:' South Park PIa(""(" 
At lanta, GA 303:39 
(4()'1 ) 955 1500 

Cana-da: 
Ile .. 'lell-I'a('kard Ltd. 
6877 Go.-eway Drive 
Mis.o;issauga, On .. ..no LA\, IM8 
(4 16) 678 !M:JO 

Japan: 
Yokogawa-H('V.·!eu·P:M;kard lJ.d. 
1i).7 Nbhi Shinjuku 4 ('home 
Shinjuku·ku 
Tok)'Q 160,Japan 
(00)537 11351 

I.aLin America: 
Ilewlett-Packard 
1.11in Am('rkan !legion Ileadqullrt('1"S 
Monle l'etwllIx No. III 
[,(Ima dt' ChallultelM'1.· 
IJOOOMexico. D.E Mexico 
(!)2:;) 20"10 155 

AustralialNew Zealand: 
Ilewleti-Packard Australia Lid. 
314!.loseph Street 
Blackburn, Victoria 3 130 
AlISlmJia (A.C.N. ~:.19-1 71~'1) 
«mS9.')2895 

"'ar t-:ast: 
Ilewiell-I'<lckard A"ia Ltd. 
2211-' Bond Centre 
We'!I.Tower 
89 Qut'eIL"""dY 
Central, /long Kong 
(S.~) 848 7777 

Copyrlllhl ' 1991 
n ewlell ·J'ackard Coml)lUlY 
Printed in USA 619 1 
5091·2033E 

In Europe, pleasC' ('all your local 
HP sules o ffi ce or representative: 

AlllItria. Celltral t; urope, USSR 
and Yugoslll\'ia: 
(0"222) 2::.00.0 

Belgium and Luxemboul"J(: 
('u.swmer Informat ion ('cI\I.{'r 
(0"2) 7613-1 00 

Denmark: 
(42)81 (i6~0 

Fin land: 
(00)88721 

France: 
(1)00826000 

Germany: 
(OOJ72) 160 

Greece: 
(0 1 )68~811 

Iceland: 
(91)671000 

Irela-nd : 
(0 1) 88a:)9!J 

Israel: 
CornplII.;uion ami Ml';L~Urt'n\{'nt 
Sy,;tcms «"MS) lJ.d. 
(0:) :j;1SO ~tJ 

Italy: 
(lt2) 9.');)00 134 

Netherlands: 
(~)f.>476666 

Norwa)": 
(0"2)87 !J700 

!'orlul'lal: 
(11)30 I 7:J:}O 

Slla;lI: 
900 It:l I;!:) 

Sweden: 
(08)7:j(12000 

S"'itzerland: 
(1};;i)3121 11 (1I{'a(kWart{'NorfK:"(') 
(0"22) 78041 II (Sui .... 'o{·II .. mandc) 

Sollth Africa: 
II il'erfonnan('(' Sy~lerns 
(011)80"25111 

1\rrkey: 
]7i) 2!) 70 

U,K.: 
(0044) ;J6!):1OO 

European IIeadqua rteno.Afr;ca! 
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lI ('wk.1.t·Packard SA 
1::.0. nouU' dll Nanl d'A\Til 
1217Me)'rin2 
GCI"l(. .... -a. SwitZ('riand 
41227808111 
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Global solutions for 
multinational companies 



"Our goal is to help customers compete on a 

g/olxd b.asis. 17wt means IIwt we must design and 

manufacture products IIwt can be adapted to a 

wide,x}Tiety oflocal /anguages mul business 

practices. " 

J ohn Young, CEO, lIe wle tt-Packard Company 

Localizalion on eve ry level 

lI ewleu-Packard product..<; are 
designcd to be easily localized to 
m('ct the Il('('ds of (lirrerenl market 
regions. Each of our product divi
sions has the worldwide research 
and d(,\'l'lopmelll r~ponsibility 
for designing and manufacturing 
products for e;l."y adapt.'llion to 
IOt'al rl'qUir{'lll('nL<;. This adapta· 
lion i:o; guided by the ltthnkal 
sl..'\ndardl> r{'I(>"3111lo {'<I(:h region. 

In countries with complex 
language n ."(IUlremellts and ('on
ventions, Ilewlelt·Packard ha~ 
dedi('aled olK'ratlons to address 
theS(" Sl)('(:itk regional needs, per
forming all produ{,t r(>S('arch and 
d{'Velol)mcnt in the region , For 
example, Asian product') are 
desiglll'd and manufactured at liP 
facilities in ,Japan and Singapore, 

• 

• .. .-. -. " .. '.-• • •• . . .. -.. . . ",. •• • • • •• :. 
• 

• 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• A commitment to success ful 

i III P Ie me ll lalion 

•• • 

II p's globalization strategy goes 
Ix'yond lll(' dl'v{'lopment of prod
lIeL'; to s('rve til(' m'('ds of diverse 
u';crs. We are ('ommiued to doing 
everything necessary from trans
lation and adherence to local con
v('ntions to legal rC'Quiremellts and 
distribution , to provide complete 
solutions, 

Our Country Produ{'t Organiza
tions are dedicated to meeting 
sr)e<:ialized local n('{>{js, while liP 
suhsidiaries,joint ventures, tech
nology transfers, and partnerships 
with local vendors provide both 
producL,) and {'omprehensive user 
training, And in service and SUI}
port, our local Country Respo nse 
Centers fully support our localized 
product'), offering o n-li ne a..:;s is 
tarl<'e when it is needed, 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Same reatures, difre re nt 
languages 

Our integrated and testC<llocal
ized hardware and software 
solutions enable us to provide 
I)roducts with identical features 
in a broad range of languages. 

But we go Ix>yond customizing 
language·sl>ccific features to meet 
t he needs of individual countries, 
We also I)rovide the tools you 
need for developing international 
software through li P's Native 
Language SUPI>ort(NL..<). NLS 
gives application developers the 
ability to support multiple national 
markClS by supporting multiple 
languages. No language-specific 
versions of software are n{"('essary. 
As a result, localization becomes 
asimple process that does not 
re<luire programming expertise, 



Your global markClj)lace 

The rul{'s an' ('hanging for loday's 
multinational ('om panics, ('us
tomers in the global marketplace 
l'XI)(-'('t th{' produ('L'$ mid sl'rvkcs 
they buy to be designed for the 
ways Ihey iiV(' and work, 

That rC'<llIires a truly global p('r
s p('cliV(' throughout. your organ i
zation's Sl.nlLcgies, processes, 
Iluu'ketillg plans, and r('sourCl'S, 
You n(,l'd a dear understanding of 
each region , becaus(' if you can 
ac{'oln lllodat.l' the nC{'ds of ('us
tOIlWrs in diffe rent countl"ies, 
Uwy'll b(' mor{' r('{'('pth'(' to doing 
hus iness with youl'organizollion, 

111)'s global business a l)proach 

Ilewiett,Pu{'k;u'd can hdp you im
pl('llll' nt a IOtrong int{'rnational bus i
ness s trategy, Like your {'Olllp.UlY, 

lIP is multinational , so we under
st.ilnd the dmlJenges you facl' , 

A!'l a multinational company, liP 
has a long-standing commitment 
to a globall)Usiness approach, 
Whell l{'l" W(' aI'e d('signing prod
U('ts, creating markeling plans, 
developi ng manufueturing pro, 
('('ss{'s. or writing manuals, we 
are guidt'd by the diverse needs 
of our worldwide {'ustom{'I"S, 

/ IPs !/Ioool iZ(l1 ion .~/llll.('(J.IJ Mo "I~" 

11)illl cie.'>igll i /If} 011 r IUYKlm'I,'>.I"or 

('(ISY o(/al)l(1 I ion to itHlII l'('(llt j re' 

menls, We tlwn ("0 rry out InYKIII("/ 

loc(llizo t ion-ll(ia 1)1 i 1Iy tUYKIII('I,~ 

to sp('('ijic 1(llIglI(l(Jf'.~ and f'0I11'('1I 

I ions in tlU' re'liollS wlU're IIwl/ 

will be u,<wd, In (1l/diU(III, wf'luuv' 

dedicated 1,('Sf'(lI'('1I (ll/d r/('I'l'iop-

IItCla celttcl'; (II/(/ 11/(1 IIlljiwlU r; ulJ 

filci/ il. ie,<; to odd l't'."," tl/l' II('I,({." f 11' 

rt'giolls wilh /HIl"I iCllirll"fy (,(Jill I)f/~t" 

languages or NIII !'('llti()I1.~ 

liP's commitme nt- .md ex»('ricllce 
- arc evident in our l)rCSencc 
around the world, We {'urn.'nlly 
manufacture amVor conduct 
research and developm('nt tlt66 
faci lities in 17 countrics around 
the world. We also op('rate more 
than 450 sales and support offkes 
in 93 countries. 

Consistent worldwide 
communication 

Ilewlett*Pac kard's experienc{' in 
conducting business globally ha.'i 
taught us th{' importance of main 
laining consis tent business prac, 
tices throughout a worldwide 
organization, WI;,' know that such 
consis tency depemL<; on the effec
tive communication and consolidu
tion of worldwide information
across lan&'uagcs, legal re<luirc
ments, regu lations, and div('l"S(, 
governme nt standards, 

That's a complex challenge, 
J lewlett-Packanl has solutions that 
work for our organization and for a 
broad mngc of other multinational 
companies. For example, our 
l.i l.(: lronie mail solulion. IIP Dcsk
Manager, is available in 17 Ian· 
guages, So you cml be assurC'<1 of 
df('ctiw communication around 
the world, 

Cost-effeclive implementation 

111)'s globaliz.ation s trategy enables 
you to u S(' the same applications 
in differcllt countries, You can 
leverage common training, MIS 
resources, and other best pracli('cs 
on n worldwide bas is, 

And liP solutions arc designcd 
to work in the countries wh('rc 
they're lISed . For {.'xample, lISCrs 
from Mcxico to the Nethl'r1ands to 
Japan can Implement our family of 
rnanufacluring solUlions, lIP Mallll ' 
facturing Manage llle nlll , in tiwir 
own languages, So your compUler 
systcms and applications arc easily 
learlled and used by country 
nationals, minimizing hiring and 
training {'OS!.S, 

Your cOllwetitive edge in the 
globallllarkctl)l ace 

f'rolll international product 
<il'sign to product locali .. .ation to 
<i('dkated regional ol>C'rations, 
liP's globalization IOtratcgy {'an giv(' 
your company a competitive ed~e 
in the worldwide marketplace, 
1'0 learn how to put our slnltegy to 
work ror you, ('ontacl your near('sl 
III) sales representative today, 

t 

For Ihl' S:lkol! orll<'t' near('S1 you,cull; 
(800) 762.0000 
Or col1l.act one oflhe regional offICes below' 

Unl~ State8: 
II{'wleu Packard ('ompa.ny 
4 Chok{' ('h{'rry Houd 
nockvUle, MIl 2OW,o 
(30 I) 670~1!)()() 

Ilt'wleu PllCkard ("OIllI)[UlY 
u201 1b llvi('w Dri\'{' 
Ilolling Ml'lldoW8, 1[,60008 
(312) :mr>-08OO 

IIcwit'lI Packard t"orn lmny 
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Il{'w!ettl'al'kar d {"otIlIIlUlY 
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Atlanta, C;A :lOa:'l1) 
(4o.l)Ut»JrJOO 
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Canada: 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Ilew\('u l>ackard Lid, 
6877 Gor{'w'll)' iJr i\'(' 
M is., .. issaug;t. Onlario Iii V I M8 
(416) 678-{l.t30 

A ustralia/New Zealand: 
fl ewletl I'ackanl Am.tmli:1 Ltd 
31.4 I Josel)iI Str('('1 
Blac kburn , \I!elOrla a lao 
Melbourn{', Auslmlla 
(00) 89.'>-2800 

E urope/Africa/Midd le f;_t: 
I!ewlctll'u('knrd SA. 
("{'Illml r.luiiitLJ( iklmrt lnt'llt 
1'.0, Box r)20 
1180 AM AnL'itl' lv{'('n 
ll\e Nl'th('r!aml .. 
(3 1) 2<V&47909!) 

FarE_t: 
ll l'w!el l.- Pnckurd Asia Ud, 
22IF' Bond Centn' 
W('St Tow'cr 
89 QUel'nsway 
('{'llIra!, 1I0ng Kong 
(5)8487777 

Japan: 
Yokogawa,J!ewlt'tt I'lIckard l.td, 
29-2 1, TIumido Il iga..-;hi :l-chom{' 
Sugin:unj, ku, TI)k)'O 168 
(00) 3:'lJ--61 II 
Latin America: 
Ilewlt'U,l'lu:kard 
Lalin AnU'ricn Ilegion lI{'a(klml/1('J'lI 
Monte Pelvoux Nhr, l ll 
I.oma. .. Ill' ('hapultl'IX'(' 
lJOoo M{'x ico, D,": Ml'xi('o 
(005)59&71).3:1 

United Kinlo/dom: 
IlewlNt-l'ackflrd Limiu'd 
King SL Lane 
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Wokinghmn 
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UNIX Workstation Powe r 
ata PC Price 
The HP ApoUo Series 400 Model 
425e is a premier low-c05l, high
perfonnance workstation. Based 
on the MC68040 processor, Ole 
Mode1425e suppons both HP-UX 
and Domain/OS UNIX operating 
environments. The Mode1425e 
de livers 22.1 MIPS, po ... :e rfu1 X Win
dow perfonnance, and a rich array 
ofllO capabilities, including paral
lel, serial, and SCSI pons. Expand
able conftgurations give you the 
flexibility to customize each 'work
station to match specific applica· 
lion requirements. The Mode l 425e 
also olTers such options as built-in 
CD ROM, a 3'h.~ floppy disk, and a 
420MB high·performance internal 
disk. Memory can be configured 
with 8 to 48MB of ECC RAM. 

The Mode1425e is an ideal clie nt. in 
the client/server environment., and 
offers the added benefits of locaJ 
processing power, the ability Lo run 
diskless (low cost-per-seat), power
ful X Window func tionali ty, multi
tasking capabilities, easy install· 
ation, and necworking versatility. 

U<;er-frie ndly enhancements are 
available with HP VUE and Instant 
Ignition. HP VUE lets you take 
advantage of an easy-to-Ieam and 

easy-la-use interface. Instant Igni
tion provides you with a preloaded 
operating system, so you can start 

becoming productive as soon as 
the system is de livered. 

The Mode1425e is object-code 
compatible with the Series 400 
family, and has access to a library 
of over 3500 applications. 

For your CASE, DTP, low-end CAD, 
and commercial requirements. 
such as customer service and 
fmancing, the Model 425e is the 
low-priced quality solution that 
typifies HP's workslation offer
ings. Invest in perfonnance today, 
and protect. that invesunent into 
the future. And, as always, whe n 
you buy an HP product., you are 
assured of the quality of our 
service and support. 

For more information or for 
the location of your localnp 
sales office, call 1·800·637-7740. 
In areas outside Lhe U.S., con
tact your loealliP sales office. 

fle wleU.· ... ekard Company 
300 Apollo ~ 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 
tel: (508) 2ti6 6600 
Fax: (608) 2ti6 1599 

UNIX is a registered tndemark or 
UNIX System Laboratories Inc:. in Ihe us. 
and other countries. 

The information contained In this docu
ment is subject to change without notice. 

Ft'at~ Be.nd'l~ 

22..1 MIPS Integer • Low COllI. and JXI1I""rfuI pM"onnaJlC\" 
U )U1.OPS F10aling ~I 
II SPEC"Inalb 

Memory 

Gn hkli 0 tiona 

I$' Color, 11m x7~. 75.\l1U 
III'" G~, IZIIO IlIOU, 72MHz 
III'" Color, 1280 x 1024, "lnI1U ._-
110.000 DC \ItcIonIsec. 
Xli ~rf l.2!On opsIsec. 

Graphics Software 
XH. Swbue,GKS 

MaN Sto raa:e 
Up to 1140MB Internal 
UGB max. d isk with SCSl 
IlOOMB CD II(lIol lntema.l opLion 
. 4.olB floppy disk Intmlal option 

Stallciard laurfacet: 
Integrated I.Q $Ubsystem 
ItEE 8D2.3 (Thjek and Thin Net) 

SCSI·II. RS232 (3). ~ntronica, Hp.J(1l. 

• ExpMdable memory capability to match Iqlpllcations 

-" 

• A wide M:1ection of lII:n!ens leU! you coo..e the right 
equipment to meet your needs 

• Ex«:Ut'nt XII prrfonnance 
• f'U(er user Interf.ce 

• Fully Integrated graphiclllibrvy with XII window!! 

• A wide range of mass stonge options to meet the need 
fO!'" quick IoCCt'!J!I to large amouII13 of data 

• Low COllI., high pedOl"TlW"K:e 
• Aliooo"!ll ~lck and tall)' InIt'gnDon Into 

"''''''''''''-• Simple c:onnectioo of high-speed, 1ow-tOlll dWaI and -"" scs. PMswd Etc • Supporu di!iuibull!d appIicalions. e_ of 
adm\nlstnltion In a ne","Oried en,ironment 

TaskBl"Oker • t"n).1dl!!ll U!Je1"S with IICCe!Il!I to all available power on 
thenetwoR 

NelLS • A11ows1k:ensing of appUcal>ons bMed on acwal usage 
liP ~ • Real· time sharing of X protocOl·bued applications 

betwren two or rroo:;J«' relTl(lte USt'1"lJ. 

liP \"1JE,Xll WIndow S)'Slt'm • Ease of U8t' through !ItIUldanIs 
Imtant Isnitioo • PTo\-idt'!Ilnunediate producU\itythrough. 

preinst.alled and preconfIgured rmirorunrnl 

Copyright C HewleU-Paekard Co. 1991 
Printed in UAA.0 1 
6091. 16(l IE 
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Coateats 1 

The savings start right here! 

Take a look at all the great HP Remanufactured products in this issue 
of the lIP Money$aver! Ready to place an order? See page 15. 

Page Product 
Number Number 

Workstations 

3 

• 5 
5 
5 
6 

A2551A 
A2536A 

"""A 
A2627A 
A2512AR 
Al950A end 
A2600A 

Systems 

7 

7 

7 
8 
8 
8 
8 

8 

8 

10 
10 
10 
10 

11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 
14 

14 

Al76SAA with; 
Opt 001 
Opt 503 
Opt APH 

A 1166AR with: 
OpU", 

0 .. " 
OpLAPH 

Al768AR 
Al1lJA1l 
Al132AR 
AI13(AR 
Al137AR 

Opt 871 

Opl8n 

Opt. 873 

Al138AR 
Opt. 874, 875 

Al1 39AR 
OpL875 

Opl876 

Opt. 877 

AlI04AR 
Al152AR 
Al.:J7AR 
Al436AR 

C2216TR 
C2217TR 
C1512AR 
C1700AR 
CI701AR 
7937HR 
C2201AR 
C2203AR 
C1204AR 
C2213AR 
C228ZAR 
C229m 

Al999AA 

Description 

HP 9000 Series 755 workstation 
HP 9000 Series 433s workstation 
HP 9000 Series 71!i15O workstation 
HP 9000 Series 715/50 workstation 
32 Mb. workstation memory 
HP 9000 Series 7JO workstation and 
Series 130 to 135 board upgrade 

HP 9000 Series 827 business server 

HP 9000 Series !WI business server 

HP 9000 Series 867 business server 
HP JCm Series!l6O system 
HP XOJ Series 950 to 960 upgradil 
HP 300l Series 9BOIloo computer system 

HP 3000 Series 95(VIOO to 9BWl00 
board upgrade 
HP 3000 Series 955/100 to m'IOO 
bOlrd upgrada 
HP 3000 Series 9601100 to 980t'100 
board upgrade 

HP 3000 Series 980/100 to 98QI2OO 
board upgrade 

HP 3000 Series 9801100 to 980,1300 
board upgrade 
HP 3000 Series 9801100 to 9801300 
board upgrade (no PRW 
HP 3000 Series 98(Vloo to 9801300 
board upgrade (w/PRU 
16 Mb. ECC memory board 
64 Mb. RAM memory board 
32 Mb. ECC RAM memory board 
16 Mb. ECC RAM memory board 

670 Mb. SE SCSI mass storage system 
1350 Mb. SE SCSI mass storagB system 
Series 6400 1.3 Gb. SCSI tape drive 
20.8 Gb. rewritable optical disk library 
Rewri\able optical disk drive 
571 Mb. Hp·IB fixed disk drive 
610 Mb. disk storage system 
610 Mb. disk storage system 
1.3 Gb. disk storage system 
664 Mb. SCSI fixed disk mass storage system 
670 Mb. fIXed disk mechanism kit 

HP Remanufactured 
Price 

S20,445 • 
$9,021 • 
$6,373 • 
$5,510 " 
$1,280 " 

$15,000 • 

$7,750 • 

$12.471 • 

$11,750 • 

$35."" $23. __ 

5116,000 

$105,(0) 

Sl00,lXXl 

"'."" 
.... '" 
.... '" 

$179,990 

$179,990 

$1,600 
$18,500 
$3.501 
$1,795 

S850 • 
$1,100 • 

$750· 
$6."" 
$1 ,525 • 
$1.200 
$3."" ... "" $6,000 • 

Upgrade kit for adding 2 Gb. OAT to mass storage 

"""m 

S850 • 
$1,500 • 

S995 • 

CO ROM with 660 Mb. memory S438 • 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH NOV. 15, 1994 



First time offered! 

Powerful Series 755 workstation 
now available at great savings! 
The high-end, high-perfommllce HP 9000 Series 755 workstation combines optimal 
3D graphics rendering with powerful computational capability. If you are looking for 

a robust computation server or 
powerful compute engine for heavy 
database throughput, this work
station is fol' you. 

And now the refurbished Series 755 
(A255LA) is available at a can't-beat-it 
price: $20,445 - 50% off Ule new 
list price! This feature-packed model 
comes wiUl a 19n CRX monitor, 
64 Mb. of memory, 99 MHz PA-RlSC, 
2 Gb. SE: SCSI disk, 4 E:ISA s lots 
and UNIX 9.05 pre-installed. 

Step up to workstation power
step up to the HP Remanufactured 
755 workstation! 

A2551A HP 9000 Series 755 workstation with 19" color monitor, $20,445 
NET 64 Mb. memory, 2 Gb. SE SCSI disk drive and 4 EISA slots. 

Locali7..alion kit AI099C or A22058 must be ordered new wilh your order. 

At tltis price, no additional discOWlts are available. 

lIP Remanufactured 
Produ.cts 

Alway.'; the right call! 

800637-7740 
ext. 7935 - --.:.:.:. ---



WorbtatlolUl 

Urnited availability! 

Series 433s workstation at powerful savings! 

.;...---_ ... -
The lIP Money$aver has limited availability of the remanufactured HP 9000 
Series 4335 workstation now priced below $lO,OOO! 

Small wonder' This popular workstation (A2536A) features Domain CRX with 
EISA expander and 1.3 Gb. internal SCSI disk dlive, a 33 MHz 68040 processor, 
a ill" 1280 x 1024 CRX mOnitor, 16 Mb. RAM, 4 EISA slots and ATR interface. 
Localization kit must be ordered new. 

HP Remanufactured NET price: $9,027 - a savings of 70% off of HP's last 
new list price. -;;.--

NET price. No other discowlts are available. 

Don't miss out on this workstation value - call today 
while supply is still available. 

Corning in the overnber issue of 
the P Money$aver: 

The HP Remanuf'acttii8d Envizex 
bundle - fi time offered! 



Workstations I 

Save thou$ands on lIP Remanufactured 
715/50 workstations! 

Check out the low prices on two 
HP 9000 Series 715150 workstations. 
Both are fully refurbished and have 
the same warranty as new. Both also 
have a fast 50 MHz PA-R1SC 
processor and come preloaded with 
UNIX 9.05 operating system and 
instant ignition. 

Be sure to add new localization kit 
AlO99C or A2205B to your 
workstation order. 

Product 
Number 

A2631A 

A2627A 

Description 

HP 9000 Series 715/50 workstation 
with 19~ color monitor, 32 Mb. RAM, 
I Gb. disk drive, EISA slot 

HP 9000 Series 715/50 workstation 
with 19~ color monitor, 16 Mb. RAM, 
525 Mb. disk drive, EISA slot 

New list 

S12.745 

Sl1.020 

HP Remanufactured 
NET Price 

56.373 

S5.510 

Add 32 Mb. workstation memory for $1,280 
As powerful software applications eat up your memory, you have to look [or 
inexpensive memory add-ons. Now you can add 32 Mb. of RAM to your Series 720, 
730 or 735 workstation for only Sl ,280! This HP Remanufactured add-on 

lIP Remanufactured 
Products 

Always the right call! 

800637-7740 
ext . 7935 - --:;;.: :.:..- -

(product nwnber A25 12AR) consists of two 
16 Mb. boards you can install yourself, or 
HP field technicians will install them for you 
for an additional charge. 

Don't wait! caU HP DIRECT today and save! 
These are NET prices. No additional 

discOllllts apply. 



up savings with the lIP 9000 
730-to-735 workstation package! 

Take an HP Remanufactured A1950A Series 730 workstation, 
then add the A2606A Series 730-t<r735 upgrade card and what do 

you get? Savings of more than 
$22,000 over the new list plice, 
that's what! 

Here's how it works: 

1. Buy a refurbished A1950A Series 730 
workstation with 19" color monitor, 
16 Mb. RAM, 420 Mb. SCSI disk drive 
and an EISA slot for only 59,000. 

2. Order options AN8 (16 Mb. RAM) 
and ODK (Unix 9.05 instant 
ignltion) FREE! 

3. Order a new A2606A Series 
730-t<>-735 board upgrade at the 
san,e time for only 56,000. 
Configured wiU, LAN AU! 
(Opt. 008) or LAN ThinNet 
(Opt. 033) at no extra charge. 

4. This special package gives you 
a total of 48 Mb. of memory. 

Total NET price: 515,000! 

Save even more! 
Order 10 or more of these workstation combina
tions and the price drops to $14,495 each. Or pay 
just $14,000 each if your order is for 20 or more. 

All prices are ET. 0 other discounts are 
available. Return of the Series 730 CPU is 
required. To qualify, an equal number of upgrade 
cards and Series 730 workstations must be 
ordered. Localization kit must be ordered new. 
All products are limited to supply on hand, 
so don't delay! 



lIP 9000 Series 800 systems 
break the price barrier! 

H.2..t price reductions on these 
completely refurbished HP 9000 
Series 800 bundled systems! Whether 
you're looking for a system, upgrading 
your present equipment or pW'chasing 
a duplicate, HP has the right price on 
the light UNIX business server for 
your company. 

To make these products irresistible, 
IlP guarantees off· th e-shelf shipment 
- usually within 72 hours from the 
time your order is received! 

Supplies are limited, so don't delay! 
The savings start. the minute you call 
liP DIRECT! 

Product 
Number 

A1765AR 
with: 

Opt 007, 
Opt. 503 & 
Opt. APH 

A1766AR 
with: 

Opt 007. 
Opt 506 & 
Opt APH 

A1768AR 

Description 

Series 827s business server 
bundled with 32 Mb. RAM, 
1.3 Gb. disk drive. 2.0 Gb. 
DDS, preloaded a-user 
HP-UX license, LAN/9000 
interface 

Series 8475 business server 
bundled with 64 Mb. RAM, 
1.3 Gb. disk drive. 2.0 Gb. 
DOS, preloaded S-user 
HP-UX license, LAN/9000 
interface 

Series 867s business server 
with 64 Mb. RAM. 1.3 Gb. 
disk. 2 Gb. OAT, Sports, 
console, S-user HP-UX 
license. LAN/9000 interface 

Was 

S13,680 

$l0,5OO 

$l4,000 

HP Remanufactured 
NET Price 

$7,750 

$12,471 

$17,750 

HOT! 
43% savings! 

HOnER! 
54% savings! 

Save 26% ! 

All three systems must be ordered with the following no-charge option: 
Opt. APH (HP-UX Revision 9.05 operating system). 

All prices a r e NET. No additional discounts are availa ble. 



Systems 

27% to 64% price drops on lIP 3000 Series 980/100 
system and board upgrades 

HP has just dropped the prices on HP 3000 Series 980/100 board 
upgrades for your Series 950, 955, and 960 systems. Or, transfonn your 
HP 9801100 into a 9801200 or 9801300 with the budget-saving solution: 
HP Remanufactured upgrades! 

Product 
Number 

Al130AR 

A1132AR 

Al134AR 

. 
I 

The remanufactw'ed HP 3000 Series 960 system comes preconfigured 
with 128 Mb. of memory, and has just been reduced by 56%! The Series 
980/100 system is pre-configured with 192 Mb. of memOlY and has 
dropped in price by 27% . 

HP Remanufactured Vou 
Description Was Price Save 

HP 3000 Series 960 preconfigured 580,000 535,000 56% 
system with 128 Mb. memory, MPE/ix 
FOS, class license for IMAGE/SOL 

HP 3000 Series 950 10 960 field upgrade S40,000 $23,500 41 % 
with 64 Mb. memory 

HP 3000 Series 980/100 preconfigured SI60,OOO S116,000 27% 
computer system with 192 Mb. of 
memory, MPE/ix FOS, class license for 
IMAGElSQL 

Opt 514538 MPE XL media (must be ordered at no additional chargQ) 

800637-7740 
ext. 793:5. - ----- -

A1I31AR 
OptS71 

Opt 872 
Opt 873 

A1138AR 
Opt 874 

or Opt 875 

A1139AR 
Opt 875 

Opt 876 

Opl877 

Time and the hour 
runs through the 
roughest day. 

- Macbeth 

Your roughest day will be a lot tougher 
without the right equipment to make your 
business more productive. 

Nothing left in your FY94 budget? Not to 
wony. HP MoneySayer prices on first· 
quality remanufactured HP products make 
them affordable even on the tightest budgets. 

But _ .. you'd better hurry! Time waits for no 
man (or woman!) Supply is limited on many 
of the products in this catalog. And once our 
inventory is gone, many of these items will 
no longer be available. 

So, what's the timely thing to do? 

ORDER TODAY! 

41 % 

31% 
30% 

44% 

55% 

64" " 



27% to 64% price drO] 
system anI 

HP has just dropped the prices on HP 3000 Series 980/100 board 
upgrades for your Series 950, 955, and 960 systems. Or, transform your 
HP 980/100 into a 980/200 or 980/300 with the budget-saving solution: 
HP Remanufactured upgrades! 

800637-774' 
ext. 7935;..._ --- -

Don't miss a single 
issue of the 

HP Money$aver! 

If your name and address are 

correct on the label of this issue 

of the HP MoneySaver, you'll 

continue to receive future issues. 

But if you have changed addresses 
or companies, or if you no longer 

wish to be on the lIP MoneySaver 
mailing list, please complete the 
infonnation on the opposite page 

and return this stanlped, self· 
addressed card to HP. 

Product 
Number 

All30AR 

A1I 32AR 

Al134AR 

Oot 5145 



ps on lIP 3000 Series 980/100 
d board upgrades 

, 
I 
, . 

The remanufactUl'ed HP 3000 Selies 960 system comes preconfigm ed 
with 128 Mb. of memory, and has just been reduced by 56%' The Series 
980/100 system is pre-configured with 192 Mb. of memory and has 
dropped in plice by 27%. 

Description 

HP 3000 Series 960 preconfigured 
system with 128 Mb. memory, MPE/ix 
FOS, class license for IMAGE/Sal 
HP 3000 Series 950 to 960 field upgrade 
with 64 Mb. memory 

w .. 
SSO,Ooo 

$00,000 

HP 3000 Series 980/100 preconfigured S160,000 
computer system with 192 Mb. of 
memory, MPE/ix FOS, class license for 
IMAGE/SQl 

HP Remanufactured You 
Price Save 

S35,000 56% 

S23,500 41% 

S116,ooO 21% 

i3B MPE Xl media (must be ordered at no additional charlle) 

t 
I 

D Please change my mailing address a'> follows: 

o Please remove my Ilallle from your mailing list. 

Do you have a bus iness associate who 
should be receiving the lIP Money$aver? If 
so, please complete the infom l3.tion below 
and weIll add that person to our mailing list: 

Name ______________________ ___ 

Title ________________________ _ 
Department, ____________________ __ 
COmpany ____________________ __ 

Address; ______________________ ___ 
___________________ Zip __ _ 

41 % 

31 % 
30% 

44% 

55% 



SystelDS I 
27% to 64% price drop 

system anrl 
HP has just dropped the prices on HP 3000 Selies 980/100 board 
upgrades for your Series 950, 955, and 960 systems. Or, transform your 
HP 980/100 into a 980/200 or 980/300 with the budget-saving solution: 
HP Remanufactured upgrades! 

Product 
Number 

Al130AR 

Al132AR 

Al134AR 

. 
j 
, 
-

Oot 51453E 

80063 
ext. 

r/liJI HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL' 
flRST'(;lASSMAll. PERMITI402 SAN'TA CI.J\RA. CA 

Posta8e ...,U be paid by addre55ee 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
HP MoneySaver 
2314 Calle Del MWldo 
Santa Clara, CA 95054-9910 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARV 
IF MAILED 

IN tHE 

UNITED Sf A TES 

II, I" ,1,1,11,,, ,I, I, ,I" 11,1,,1, I II' "1111,,,1,,1, I 



I 

IS on lIP 3000 Series 980/100 
l board upgrades 

3 

The remanufactured HP 3000 Series 960 system comes preconfigured 
with 128 Mb. of memory, and has just been reduced by 56%! The Series 
980/1 00 system is pre-configured with 192 Mb. of memory and has 
dropped in price by 27%. 

HP Remanufactured Vou 
Description Was Price Save 

HP 3000 Series 960 preconfigured SSO,OOO 535,000 56% 
system with 128 Mb. memory. MPE/ix 
fOS. class license for IMAGE/SOL 

HP 3000 Series 950 to 960 field upgrade $40,000 $13,500 41 % 
with 64 Mb. memory 

HP 3000 Series 980/100 preconfigured 5160,000 5116,000 27% 
computer system with 192 Mb. of 
memory. MPE/ix FOS, class license for 
IMAGE/SOL 
MPE Xl media (must be ordered at no additional charge) 

Series 98OJIOO board upgrade from: 5178,000 5105,000 41 % 
HP 3000 Series 950 !includes 128 Mb. memory) 
HP 3000 Series 955lincludes 96 Mh. memory) 5145,000 5100,000 31% 
HP 3000 Series 960 (includes 64 Mb. memory) 5135,000 $95,000 30% 

Series 980/100 to Series 980/200 board 5160,000 589,995 44% 
upgrade 

Series 9801200 to Series 980/300 board S2OO,OOO 589,995 55% 
upgrade (includes 64 Mb. memory) 

~ Series 980/100 to Series 980/300 board SS04,OOO 5179,990 64% 
upgrade With no PRl 

~ Series 980/100 to Series 9801300 board SS04,OOO 5179,990 64% 
upgrade with PRl 

Call today! 



Don't forget the memory! 
Save 

36-60%! 

Four HP Remanufactured memory boards for HP 9000 and HP 3000 
computer systems are currently available at bargain -basement 
prices. Choose from 16 Mb. ECC boards all the way up to 64 Mb. 
RAM boards - at kllock-your-socks-off prices! 

All hOlH'ds l lt' t' full) n·rurhislll'd and ('OUI(' with tht' SHill(' \\a.-rnnt) as Itt'\\ hoards. 

Product HP Remanufactured You 
Number Description Price Save 
All()4AR 16 Mb. ECC memory board for HP 9000 Series 850, 855 SI ,600 41 '1'0 

860,870. and HP 3000 Series 955, 960, and 980 

A1152AR 64 Mb. RAM memory board for HP 9001 Series S18,500 6O'I'o ¢l 
870 and HP 3000 Series 980 

AI437AR 32 Mb. ECC RAM memory board for HP 0000 Series S3,59O 38'1'0 
8085. 815S, 8X2 and HP 3000 Series 9X2 and 92Q systems. 
Uses one memory slot 

AI436AR 16 Mb. ECC RAM memory board for HP 9000 Series S1 ,795 
808S, 815S, 8X2 and HP 3000 Series 9X2 and 920 systems. 
Uses one memory slot 

All hourds IU'(' rull) n·rurbislll'd and ( ' OlU(" with tht' samt' \\nrrant) as lit'" boards. 

• 



Massive savings on SCSI mass 
storage systems & drives 

Product 
Number 

C1116TR 

C2217TR 

C1511AR 

Description 

Value-packed lIP Remanufactmed SCSI 
mass-storage systems, in both 677 Mb. 
and 1.3 Gb. versions, are now value 
priced as well. 

These single-ended systems include disk, 
power supply and cord, and are compatible 
with HP 9000 systems and I-lP 9000 Series 
300 and Series 400 workstations (I-lP-UX 
8.0 or higher and Domain Q3 PSK). And, 
with the mini-tower enclosure, you can 
add on to fit your future needs. 

The HP Remanufactured CI512AR 
Series 6400 SCSI tape drive stores 1.3 Gb. 
of data in under two hours without 
operator intervention. With the Fast search 
utility, me retrieval is easier. 1\vo HP 
92283A digital audio tape (OAT) cassettes 
are included. This tape drive is ideal for use 
on low-end to mid-range multiuser systems 
and workstations. 

HP Remanufactured 
NET Pri ce 

670 Mb. SE SCSI mass storage system $850 

1350 Mb. SE SCSI mass storage system, including 
power supply and cord, expandable mini-tower 

Series 6400 1.3 Gb. SCSI tape drive 

SUllO 

$150 

SCSI cables and terminators must be ordered 
separately. Order the appropriate language 
localization option (at no charge) to receive 
manuals. (English localization is Opt. ABA.) 

At these prices, no additional discounts 
are available. Order today! 800 637-7740 

___ _ ~e~x:t. 7935 --- -



Look into optical drives and save! 

Product 
Number 

C170lAR 

At these low prices, HP's reliable, rewritable optical libraries 
are worth looking into. 

Libraries and colleges will find the C1700AR - with 20 Gb. 
of storage - a perfect solution for both their storage and 
retrieval needs. For smaller amounts of data, the C1701AR 
provides fast, easy access. 

Description 
HP Remanufactured 

Price 

C1700AR 20.8 Gb. rewritable optical disk library system with 
2 rewritable optical drives, 32 removable media 
cartridges and cabinet 

$6.000 

C1701AR Rewritable optical disk drive including one 5.25' 
rewritable optical disk cartridge giving 650 Mb. 
of removable disk storage 

*NET price. No additional discounts are available. 

lIP Remanufactured 
Products 

Always the right call! 

800637-7740 
___ Le::x::t. 793_5 ___ _ 

$1 .525' 



Disk drives to fit every need 
and every budget 

Only a few of these UP Remanufactured disk drives remain, so make your 
selection and order now! Choose from SCSI, HP-FL, and I-IP-[8 drives [or 
increased disk space at a fraction of the original HP cost. At these low prices 
and quantities, some products are not eligible [or additional discounts. 

Product 
Number 

7937HR 

C220lAR 

C220lAR 

Cl204AR 

C1213AR 

Description 

571 Mb. HP-IB fixed disk drive 

670 Mb. disk storage system with HP-Fl interface and 
.8 metre PBus cable for HP·PA systems. This disk must 
be the first on an Fl channel. 

670 Mb. disk storage system with HP-IB interface and 
1 metre HP-IB cable 

1.3 Gb. disk storage system with HP-Fl interface and 
.8 metre PBus cable for Hp·PA systems. This disk must 
be the first on an FL channel. 

664 Mb. SCSI fixed disk mass storage system with SCSI 
cable and power supply. For use on HP-UX 7.0 or later. 

· NET price. No additional 

HP Remanufactured 
Price 

$1,200 

SJ,900 

$4,800 

$6,000· 

5850" 



Product 

Half'-price+ sale! 

Upgrade kits, 
CD ROM drives, 
and more! 
Look at these prices! Upgrade with a disk 

mechanism kit or add a OAT drive. Or choose 

the CD ROM drive for just 66¢ a megabyte! 

You get fast access to 660 Mb. of memory, 

full error correction and industry-standard 

compatibility. It's ideal for software and literature 

distribution, and the high-fidelity CD audio jack is 

perfect for computer-based training applications. 

Number Description 
HP Remanufactured 

NET Price 

C2282AR 670 Mb. fixed disk mechanism kit with Hp·IB 
controller. For installation in low-end Hp·PA 
systems. Power supply and cabinet not included. 

S1.500 

C2297TR Upgrade kit for adding 2 Gb. OAT drive to 67QSE $995 
or 1350SE mass storage system 

Al999AR CO ROM drive with 660 Mb. memory, full error S438 
correction, audio jack 

Opt. ABA localization kit (must be ordered at no charge) 

All prices are NET. No additional discounts can be applied. 

Why pay more? Call lIP DIRECT now and save! 



Quantity 

Your name: 

Check out Ule UP Remanufactured product specia1s in Ulis issue of the 
lIP MQney$ayer. For your convenience use the handy order worksheet below. 
When you order, aJways specify HP Remanufactured equipment to ensure 
you are charged the low prices quoted in tltis catalog. 

Number Description Unit Price Line Total 

UP Remanufactured 

I-IP Remanufactured 

I-IP Remanufactured 

UP Remanufactured 

I-IP Remanufactured 

Order Total: 

Company Name: 

FAX this fonn to: 800 345·8398, or caU 800 637.7740, ext. 7935 if you'd like a 
trained customer service representative to take your order. Remember to tell the 
sales rep that you are ordering UP Remanufactured products. And, while 
you're on the line, why not ask about other lIP Remanufactured specials? 

800 637-7740 
_ __ .:e~xt. 7935 __ _ 

FAX: 800 345 -8398 



800 637-7740, ext. 7935 

Flidl HEWLETT .:r...- PACKARD 
lIP Money$aver 
2314 Calle Del M w)do 
Santa Clara, CA 95054-1034 

BULK RAT!:: 
U.S. I'OSTAGE 

PAID 
SANTA CLARA, CA 

('ERMIT 30 
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Introducing the nevv 

HP Money$aver 
Here's what you get when you call 
HPDIRECT: 

• Knowledgeable customer represent
atives who can answer your questions, 
take your order or transfer you to a 
qualified sales support engineer 

HP products that have been refurbished 
by HP-trained technicians 

• The same standard discount tenns 
offered by HP field sales 
representatives 

• The same warranty you get with all 
new HP products 

• Fast shipment! Most products will 
s hip within two weeks of receipt of 

your order 

• Convenient ordering hours: 

Monday through Friday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p,m. from anywhere 

in the continental U.S. 

Simple. Fast. Convenient. 



••••• 
Hewlett-Packard 
Remanufactured 
Series 720 
workstations 
now at 45% off 
new list price! 

Get ready to shift into overdrive! These refmbished HP Apollo 9000 Series 720 
workstations shift the power to those who need it most: YOU! 

The entire line of RISe-based HP 700 workstations has ahvays been a powerful, 
cost-effective solution. But now you can purchase factory-refurbished HP 7205 
with G RX or CRX graphics at 45% less than the current new list price! 

Product Cu rr ,ntlist HP RemanulaClured 
Humber Description PriCI NET Price 

AlmA GRX. Includu 19' graysclle morutar, $15,650 $8,601 
16 Mb. RAM, 420 Mb. SCSI diu dnve. 

AI933A CRX. Includes 19' color monitor, S,,,,, 512,347 
16 Mb.RAM,"2O Mb. SCSI disk driYl 

Additional options: 

AN. Add 16 Mb. RAM $2,'- $1 ,100 

AMH Add 2nd 420 Mb. SCSI disk drive $2,200 $1,270 

00' Unix 9.0 Instant Ignlbon $79 S4J 

All HP workstations prices are NET. No additional discounts are available. 
Localization kits must be ordered new. 

You get afull olle-year ll'arrallly 
with these ",orb.tulioll products. 
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today! If we baYe 
your system in 
stQ('k, it'llbE' on 
its way to you 
right away. 



Check out the savings on this fully remanufactured liP :3000 
Series 960 preC'onfigured systt"m with 128 Mb. of melllory, 
MPFlXL FOS, '[\Irboimage, SQL, System Dictionary and mor('. 
Ali this for Ihe just-reduced plice of 880,000 - a 4:3% price drop 
from the price listed in Ole September HP Money$aver! 

Need an additional 16 Mb. of memory? No problelll. Just order 
option 500 at only $5,800. 

t 

P,odUC1 w .. Now 

Opt. 500 Add Ii Mb memory $10,101 S5,800 

,,, 



••••• 
An HP "Best Buy": 

Limited supply of one of HP's most 
popular DAT tape drives 

s F 

You've heard that old expression, 
''When they're gone, they're gone." 
Nowhere does it apply more aptly than to this still-in-demand HP-I.B 
digital data storage drive from HP This workhorse tape drive has a 1.3 Gb. 
capacity and uses HP 92283A digital audio tape (DAT) cassettes. 

For HP 3000 customers with MPE VIE V-Oella-8 (or later) systems, this is 
the only compatible I -18 OAT drive currently available from HP. 

And now it 's been oed In price by 85961 

Last time the refurbislied C1511AR OAT lape drive was offered, our price 
was $5,400. You can it now - while our very limited quantity is 
still available - for 83,500. 



• 

price drop 
on refurbished 
HPmemory 
boards 

At these incredible prices, there's 

no need to pul up with "m axed
out" memory problems one day 

longer! You're the winner from 

HP's oversupply of these fully 

refurbished 8 and 16 megabyte 

memory boards. 

Order extra memory for your low

end HP 3000 and Ii P 9000 systems 

now for a fraction of the original 

list price. Cal l liP DIRECT today! 



• •• • More vvorkstc 

HP Remanufactured Series 710 
workstations are a great buy 
at 60% off new list! 

Get the power of an HP Apollo workstation 
for peanuts! 

HP's low-end Series 710 workstations are specifically designed 
for most office environments and traditional workstation 
markets such as: 

electronic computer-aided (ECAD) design 
mechanical computer-aided design (MCAD) 
computer-aided software engineering (CASE) 
database management 
desktop publishing applications 
desktop productivity 

Three different configurations of these RISC-based 
workstations deliver 57.9 MIPS, 49.7 SPECmarks and 
12.2 MFLOPS. 

Choose from a variety internal mass storage and removable 
media options as well. also offers excellent fi nancing 
alternatives to help YOIL1lg,et the equipment you need now and 
to upgrade in the fut1mJ 

You get afull one
year warranty with 
these workstation 
products. 

All H 
Loca 



Check out the 

great buys in 

this issue of the 

lIP Money$aver! 

;ubscription .. . 
. on tius label of tile lIP J\foney$aver, 
es. Bul if you have changed addresses or 
be on the mailing list, please complete tile 
)mped self-addressed card to l IP. 

D Please remove me from 
your mailing ht. 

10 should be receiving tile 

ide us with tile fo llowing infomlation: 

Position Title 
Department 

-

J 
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HP Remanufactured 
workstations are a J 

at 60% off new list ! 

Check out t he 

great buys in 

t his issue of the 

lIP Money$aver! 

Get the power of an HP Apoll4 
for peanuts! 

HP's low-end Series 710 workstations are specifically designed 
for most office environments and traditional workstation 
markets such as: 

electronic computel'aided (ECAD) design 
mechanical computer-aided design (MCAD) 
computer-aided software engineeling (CASE) 
database management 
desktop publishing applications 
desktop productivity 

Three different configurations of these RISC-based 
workstations deliver MIPS, 49.7 SPECmarks and 
12.2 MFLOPS. 

Choose from a variety intemal mass storage and ren10vable 
media options as well. also offers excellent financing 
alternatives to help YOlljg,et the equipment you need now and 
to upgrade in the futrmi 

You get afull one
year warranty with 
these workstation 
products. 

AllHP 
Locali2 
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Your HP Money$aver subscription ... 
If your name and address are corrcct on this labcl of tllC HP Money$aver, 
you'll continue to receive future issues. But if you have clumged addresses or 
companies, or if you do not waJlt to be on Ule mai ling list, please complete the 
information below and rcllml tllis stamped self-addressed card to lIP. 

o Change my ma~ill1l address as follows: o Please remove me from 
your mailing lis!. 

Do you have a business associate who should be receiving Ule 
I-lP Money$aver? If so, pleasc provide us WitIl UlC followi.ng infonnation: 

Name ______ _____ _ Position Title ____________ _ 
Company __________ _ Department ____________ _ 
Address ___________________________ _ 

_c ____________________________ u-__ ___________ 

J 
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HP Money$aver 
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Santa Clam, CA 95054-9910 
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HP's low-end Se.ies 710 workstations are specifically designed 
for most office environments and traditional workstation 
markets such as: 

electronic computer-aided (ECAD) design 
mechanical computer-aided design (MCAD) 
computer-aided software enginee.ing (CASE) 
database management 
desktop publishing applications 
desktop productivity 

Three different co.rtfi!~u~ati().lS of these RISC-based 
workstations deliver MIPS, 49.7 SPECmarks and 
12.2 MFLOPS. 

Choose from a variety mass storage and removable 
media options as well. also offers excellent fmancing 
alternatives to help yo'"lg,et the equipment you need now and 
to upgrade in the futlmi 

You get afull one
year warranty with 
these workstation 
products. 

All HP workstations prices are NET. No additional discounts a re available. 
Localization kits must be ordered new. 
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These remanufactured HP 3000 Series 900 computer systems are priced to 
sell! Right now these preconfIgured systems bundled with memory, disk, 
DDS and console are ready to be delivered. Check them out, then call 
HP DIRECT today! 

A1770AR 

AI771AR 

AI758AR 

A1772AR 

A1708AR 

Series 911L.X Preconflgured System, Includes 24 Mb, mllmory, 
670 Mb, disk drivlI, 2,0 Gb, DDS, console, 8·user heense 

Series 927L.X Preconfigured System, Includes 24 Mb, memory, 
670 Mb. dIsk drNe, 2.0 Gb, DDS, console, 2I).user license 

Series 937LX Preconfigured System, lncludlls 32 Mb, memory, 
1.3 Gb, disk drivll, 2.0 Gb. DDS, console, 32·user license 

Series 937 Prllconfigured System Includes 32 Mb. memory, 
1,3 Gb. disk drive, 2.0 Gb, DDS, console, 32·user license 

Series 947 Preconfigured System. Includes 64 Mb, memory, 
13 Gb, disk drive, 2.0 Gb, DDS, console, 54·user license 

.1 ..... , ... _ 
Pric. 

17." 

$12,500 

$21,600 

S33.500 

..... 
Don't forget: These sy~tems include a full one-year I IP warranty. 

You can also order additional user licenses, memory 
and disk options. 



Refurbished disk 
and tape drive 
specials at low 
price points! 

•• 

When you need more 1:.:1pe or disk capacity but can 't stretch 
your IT budget any further, HP Remanufactured peripherals 
can solve your problem. Here arc some great buys for several 
of HP's most popular peripherals which have been completely 
refurbished and given a full one-year warranty (the same as 
for new peripherals). 

ProduCI Rentami'lacillred 
N .. be, Description Price 

CZ2IMAR 1.3 Gb. disk storage system WIth HP-Il interface $9.500 
CI520BR 21J Gb. SCSI OAT drive using DOS fOfmal 51.500 
7931H!VFUVXR 511 Mb. HP-IB disk drivt with internal Hp·IB controllar; $1,200 

7931HR IS die stend,rd Hp·IB drive; 

C22IJAR 
C2216TR 
C2201AR 

1931FUI incilldts I fiber optiC cable and controller lor 
RiSe systlms: 
7931XR Ineludu controller cache 

664 Mb. SCSI disk drive 

670SE SCSI miss siorall' system with 617 Mb. disk drive 
670 Mb. disk lIorllle system WIth HP·FL interlace 

" 0, .... 
, . " . . ". '" ... . . . ...... , ... . 
.••. •..• '0. " "0.:", ,: : .... 

What service and 
support is best for you? 
See page 14 for a complete description 
of HP's line of customized service plans. 

$1,200 

$1,500 

$3," 

--



your productivity 

·· '1IlIiIItmidrllS IIP'sllnancing plans dlffelaltlnlm oilIer fmancing options? 
F1eldb1e upgrade poHcles and 118er-l'riendJy plans. wi th more than 
$1 billion in assets, HPllnanclng is one of the lessors in 
the world. 

HP rentals and h'ases 
When you have a short-tenn need, select an liP renW or lease option. 
It offers: 

·12-60 month teml 
• Pay only for use, with option to purchase 
• Can be revised to add eligible upgrades or other equipment 

HP installment plan 
When you want to own the equipment at the end of the term, your best 
choice is the HP installment plan. It features: 

• 12 - 60 month term 
• No down payment or upfront cash outlay 
• Tille passes to lessee upon delivery 



HP optical 
drives now 
priced at 

• pennIes per 
megabyte! 

Calling all libraries, governmental 
agencies, universities, legal fil1l1s 
- in fact, all HP 3000 customers 
who need to slore and easily 
access large quantities of data! 

liP has reduced the prices on two 
of its most reliable optical library 
systems: the 650 Mh. capacity 
Cl70lAR optical disk dl;ve and 
the 20 Gb. CI700AR rewritable 
optical library. 

••• 

Supply is limited
Order today! 



••• 
HP Support options: 
It's your choice .. 
HP's complete menu of hardware, software and installation SUPPOIt options 
are available on HP Remanufactured products. These options improve your 
product's walTanty and provide support for your operating system and 
applications software. 

HP support options give you the right coverage at the right price. You 
can choose to upgrade your initial HP warranty or add support after your 
warranty period expires. Support options are available for: 

• warranty upgrades 
• telephone support 
• software media and documentation updates 
• HP SupportLine (up-to-date information and electronic support) 
• An HP license to use software updates 
• Installation services 

Which to choose? Here's a capsule description of both installation and HP 
system support options: 

HP hardware support options 



HPDIRECT 
customer representatives 

make it fast and easy to 

order. And if you need 

technical help deciding 

what you need to order, 

you'll be transferred to an 

HP SUppOlt engineer. 

And remember: Most 

products can be shipped 

in two weeks after 

receipt of your orde r. 

••••• 

HP'. convenient ordering hours are Monday 
through Friday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. from 

anywhe .... in tho continental t:.S. 



product buys! 
HP warranty! 

Financing options! 
Support contracts! 
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A New Service 
From Deals And FRD 

If you have products listed on 
DEAIB that have not sold and 
would like to turn that unsold 
equipment into cash, then ASIS 
may be foryoll. With ASIS, a new 
DEALS service offered through 
Jolnance and Remarkcling Divi
sion, you can avoid write-offs on 
your loaner, upgrade, and con
signmcnlequipmenL 

The ASIS Partnership 
rHO'sASIS service offers part
ner organizations an alternative 
way to disposition refurbished or 
unrcfurbished products and to 
maximize your return 011 c("jUi l>
mcnt which has not sold through 
other channels. In partnership 
with DEAl1:i and your organiza
tion, FRD will manage all of the 
logistics to sell your equipment 
through your choice of two 
resale alternatives: 

• Fax Auctions 
Products arc grouped into 
product families , and a list is 
sent via fax to Qualified cus
tomers. FRD collects bids, 
awards sales, and ships 
products. 

• Public Auctions 
Public auctioneers are con
tracted 1.0 sell equipment that 
will generate a greater return 
when sold in an open bidding 
environment. FRO handles all 
logistics of the sale. 

With your approval, Flm will 
send any equipment not sold 
through fax or auction sales 
directly to !-IP's Support Mate
rials Organization (SMO) for 
parts and mel<lI reclamation, 
relieving you of the resl>onsibil
ity for final disposition. 

For over two years, FHO has 
been using the ASIS channel to 
disposition used instrumentation 
that has not sold through other 
channels. During this time, FRO 
has been able to disl>osition 
almost 100 percent of the used 
equipment selected for the ASIS 
channel, thus significantly reduc
ing write-offs for HP. 



A Worry-Free Channel 
FRD will manage all details of 
resale including 

• Sales/Customer Interface 

• Equipment Handling 

• 1hmsaction Accounting 

• Collection of Customer 
Payables 

• Reporting on the Sale 

For 20 percent of the recovered 
revenue, FRD handles a1llogis
tics of disposition. Additional 
FRD services such as testing, 
configuration, and marketing 
communications are also avail
able for an additional fee. 

Target Products 
Your product is a good candidate 
for resale through ASlS when 

• use of other channels has not 
been successful 

• incremental cost of refurbish
ment cannot be recovered in 
resale 

• regulatory barriers have made 
refurbishment difficult 

• volume is too low to cover 
refurbishment set-up costs 

How To Get Started 
1b sell your products through 
ASIS,simply 

• Hequesl an "ASIS Products 
Information Form" from 
DEALS 

• List each product's accessories 

• Ind icate condition, including 
any tesling or calibration 
already completed 

• If necessary, ship equipment to 
FRD (In some eases, equipment 
may be conveniently sold at 
your factory.) 

Who To Contact 
1b minimize write-offs of your 
unsold products, contact DEALS: 

Thlephone: Thlnet586-5709 or 
(201)586-5709 

Fax: Thlnet 586-5615 or 
(201)586-5615 

HPDESK, T-M DEALS / HP2I00 

Copyright 0 1992 
lIewle ll·Packard Company 
Printed in lhe U.s.A. 

May 1992 



Now, in one simple package: 
financing, 
insta]Jation 
and service 

-from Hewlett-Packard. 
~ , ... 

• 
• I ~ • • 
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HEWLETT-PACKARD 
'FINANCING' 

Compare 
our Rental Package with 

ANYONE in the marketplace: 

Just 

3.25% 

100% 
backed 
byHP 

65% 
of every 

payment 

Our current 12-month rate is low and "fixed" 
for the life of your plan. 

If you rent a $100,000 system, your monthly 
cost is just $3,250 per month. 
(Effectille througb Octobe,. 31, I!J89. Rilles em, beqllotctl with or 
witbo.d malrlte,umce.) 

Financed, installed and serviced by the one 
vendor who knows your equipment best
Hewlett-Packard. 

65% of every payment can be applied towards 
ownership. 

For example: Purchase a $100,000 system 
for just $74,650-after your 12-month rental 
tenn.2 

To explore money-saving 
solutions, contact your 
local UP Representative: 

'TI1Q r;:Uc- Includ«""'l'3nt)' .. "binte'n;tncc 
after ""1l.rramy period i'ill\':Iilablc. 

~Ib cxarnplc a.~umC"l no dbcounl h 
applicable'. 



You usually have to pay for 
experience. Not anymore. 

When it's time to upgrade, expand or 
purchase your first HP computer system, 
ask yourself these seven questions: 
• Are my computing needs growing faster 

than my budget? 
• Do I want the high standard of reliability 

only HP offers? 
• Do I need quick delivery? 

Hewlett-Packard's 
remanufactured campu ter 
equipment meets the 
same high standards of 
quality and reliability 
you've come to trust 
from HP ... and at consid
erable savings. 

• Can I get the same warranty I get on new 
HP equipment? 

• Will a refurbished system have the latest 
engineering and software u pdates? 

• Are there advantages to me if I finance my 
HP purchases? 

• In short, will I be satisfied with anything 
less than a total system solution? 



Here's why remanufactured equipment 
from HP is the right solution for you: 
~ Budget constraints 
If your profit margins haven't caught up with 
you r growth , it usually means your company 
has more business than you expected. That's 
good news. And the solution to this "prob· 
lem " is t o p urchase remanufactured systems, 
accessories and peripherals at considerably 
less cost. 

[21 Guaranteed reliability 
When customers choose HP products, it's 
often because of the company's excellent 
reputation for reliability. That same kind of 
reliability is b uilt into HP·refurbished equip· 
ment as well as into the service and support 
that comes after the sale. 

[21 Availability now 
You need the system now? No problem. That's 
one of the advantages of choosing remanu· 
factured equipment. HP's inventory allows 
quick delivery on most products. And, in a 
p inch, we usually can obtain the equipment 
you need from our wide supply pooL 

III Our promise: a gO-day warranty-
the same terms and conditions as 
on new HP equipment 

HP always backs its workmanship. That's 
why you get the same terms and conditions 
on HP remanufactured systems as you get 
on new. This includes free site verification, 
freight and installation as well as a 90-day
warranty. Later, you can ensure your HP 
systems are in good hands by putting them 
on t he same service and support contracts 
available for new HP equipment. 

III Latest engineering a nd software 
updates, too 

Some people think remanufactured equip· 
ment means old technology. Not at HP. You 
don't just get a facelift; you also get all the 
latest engineering changes and software 

r/;~ HEWLETT 
~eJI PACKARD 
Hewlett-Packard Company 
Finance and RemarkeUng Division 
Mountain View. California 
For the 8ales office nearest you. 
call (800) 752-0900. 

enhancements that are an integral part of the 
refurbishment process. We consult with t he 
HP division that made t he product in t he fi rst 
place; so the remanufactured equipment 
you buy is functionally AND cosmetically as 
good as new. 

Our refurbishment process has four thorough 
steps: 
Incoming Inspection. Only the best returned 
equipment passes this initial examination 
and is sent on to be remanufactured. 
Assembly. Units are cleaned, connections 
checked, electrical updates made and panels 
are removed for painting. 
Test. All equipment is run through several 
hours of extensive mechanical, electrical and 
diagnostic testing. 
Final Assembly. After putting on all the 
finishing touches, we customize your order 
and give it one final inspection. If it passes, it 
receives a "Certificate of Quality" personally 
signed by our inspectors who send the certif· 
icate to you with your equipment. 

[iZI Full range of fina n cing plans 
Our sales finance representatives can help you 
determine which plan is best for your needs: 
lease with an option to buy ; an operating 
lease plan, a rental plan; even a no·down· 
payment, 36·to-60·month term payment plan. 

[i?J HP : the tota l systems solution 
Price may not be the only consideration when 
you purchase HP remanufactured products. 
What happens after the sale may be just as 
important to you. You can rely on the fact that 
HP will work with you today ... and tomorrow. 
Only HP can offer all of this. 

When you think about it, you get a lot 
of experience for your money with an 
HP remanufactured system. 

PII"tood In US" 8188 
Pub No ft9&4 II83'l' 

0lpyr!lJbt01 _ 
_ ... , Pood<a,d Cocnpo.ny 



C lOOI I-icw\ctIrPuckard Company CIOO9 iOl 

When you purcha.sc a rully 
remanuractured product rrom 
Ilewielt-I)aekard, you get what 
only liP can provide: liP ractory 
refurbishment. That's be<:allse 
liP puts all its returned equip
ment through a rigorous rerur
bishment process that inclmles: 

• The latestcngincering and 
software updates 

• Replacelllcntofall worn parts 

• Thorough diagnostic and 
performance testing 

• Cosmetic ulxlaling of ext('rior 
cabinets 

What else do you ~et when you 
purcha.sc liP Remanufactured 
products? You'll be buying from 
the largest inventory of II I' prod
ucts available anywhere, l'lus: 
You get the same warranty III' 
givesaJ I its new products, 

That's why we say. ~ I t isn't re<tlJy 
remanufactured unless it's 
liP Remanufactured ." 

For more information about 
Ilewlett-Packard's complete line 
of remanufactured products, call 
1·800-752,0900, ext. 2434 

Ir/"~ HEWLETT 
~r... PACKARD 
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HP 3000 Systems A1037AR 16 Mb Memory for Series 
92~251835 $6,995 9O-day on s~e 

Al770AR Series 917LX System, S12,3OO 1 year All04AR 16 Mb Memory !of Series 
32 MHz Includes 24 Mb 8501950 $6,500 9O-da.yon site 
Memory, 670 Mb Disk Drive, 
2.0 Gb OAT, Console Al41l4AR 8 Mb MelT'lOlY for Series S2,8OO 9O-dayon site 

Al771AR Series 927LX System, 32 MHz 517,800 
92Om2!932 and 0Cl8I8151822JB32 , ye" 

Includes 24 Mb Memory, A1 436AR 16 Mb Memory !or Series 57,000 9O-dayon site 
670 Mb Disk Drive, 2.0 Gb ~ and 0Cl8I8151B221B32 
OAT. Console 

A1758AA 131,000- I» 
Al437AR 32 Mb Memory for Series 513,900 9O-day on site 

Series 937LX s~ 32 MHz , ye" 92(W22..932 and 0Cl8I8151822JB32 
h:Iudes 32 t.tJ , 1.3 Gb 
Disk DriYe, 2.0 Gb OAT, Con!de A1623AR 32 Mb MemoIy 10/' Series S13,900 9O-day on site 

S79,5OO" ,/ 
825'835'B45 an:l925t935'949 

A1752AR Series 94 7lX System, 32 MHz , yea, 

h:bB 48 Pol) =' 1.3Gb 
0 

Disk [NNe, 2.0 Gb DA ,Consde 

A1707AR Senes 957lX s~ 48 MHz 570,000- 'ye" ,/ 
h:Iudes 64I.tJ , 1.3Gb 0 
Oisk Drive, 2.0 GB OAT, Consde 

A1757AR Series 967LX System, 48 MHz 5128,725- , ye" I» IncUJes 64 Mb =. 1.3Gb 
Disk Dnve, 2.0 Gb OA ,Consae rta:pe Al130AR Series 960 System 5141l,000 1 year ,/ 
Includes 128 Mb Memory, 

Dri~es MPElix FOS, TurbolmagelXl 
and SOl Software 

Option 500 Add 16 Mb Memory S10,000 

Al027AR Series 922LX System 
Includes 24 Mb memory 

$12,000 1 year 

and 670 Mb Disk Drive 
Option 004 Add one 670 Mb Disk Drive $2,868 
Option 504 Increase to 32 Mb Memory S1,873 

HP 9000 Systems PAOIlUCT PAOIlUCT REMAHU. WIoWW<1Y KEY ....... DESaFroN USlST 9ODAYl1 YEAR NOTES 

A1703AR Series 8175 System, 48 MHz 512,400" 1 year ,/ 
C1 521 BR HPDAT~ 13,735 ,yea, 0 

ncaJdes 16 tJb =' 328..., $ 
ask Drfv'e, 2.0 Gb DA , Consae 

with Data . $ 

A1765AR Series 8275 System, 48 MHz 523,600" 'yea< ,/ 7980AR 625G'16OO «:pi Autoload $6,100 9Q.day on site 

ncaJdes 16 tJb =, 328"" 
112" Tape Drive (HP·IB) 

Disk OrNe. 2.0 Gb DA ,Consae 7980XR 625CWI600 «:pi Extra $6,575 9Q.day on site 

A1704AR Series 8375 System, 48 MHz 516,000- 1 yea< ,/ CapacityAutoioad 112" 

n;t.des 16 tJb =' 328..., $ Tape Drive (HP·rB) 

Disk Drive, 2.0 Gb DA , Console 7980SR 625011600 bpi Autobad 112" 57,475 9Q.day on site 0 
A1766AR Series 8475 ~tem, 48 MHz $36,000- , yea, 6 SCSI Tape Drive 

Inc:U:lIs fiT] Drive. 32 tJb Option 100 Rack·mounted Cabinet 

Memory. 2.0Gb OAT, Console Option 200 Specify Standard 1600J625O 
bip Densi1y I 

A1706AR Series 857$ ~tem, 48 MHz 553,200" , yea, ,/ 
lrK:Iudes 6n Drive, 64 Mb 0 
Memory,2.0Gb OAT, Console 

A1044AR Series 832 System S7,000 9O-dayon site ,/ Specifications: 
Inc:ldes 16 tJb Memory, 335 Mb 
Disk Drive. 8 Pt:n;. Console • Sales are on a first.come, first.serve basis. 

A1716AR Series 822 System $5,000 9O-day on sne ,/ • All products except workstations are 
Inck.Ides 8 tJb~. 335"" 
Disk Drive. 8 Pa1s, Console eligible for purchase-agreement discounts. 

• Most products can be sbipped within two 
·Prices effective February 1, 1993 weeks of the date of your order. 



r 
Order now for best selection! 
Don) forget that HP r,;;. only a linlilRd supply of th"se first-qualiJy, 
remanufiu:iured prrxiuct& Once our irwenlmy is depkf£d, sonre 
sys/£ms and periph£rnls willllO longer be aooilable. AIl HP 
Remanufactured equipmenl includes HP's warmnty of either 90 
days or 0Il£)<QT, and all produc/13 are automaJically eligibk for HP 
seroice and support. 

Work
stations 

REMAtlJ. WARRANTY KEY 
ususr 900AYf1 'fEAR NOru 

Series 720 
A 1929A 72() GRX Wcdstation 

Incldes 5(Yiz, PA-RISC 
cru. I9'~o:::trOiII8~. ----" M::I RAA1 nI cne 43) t.tI s:;s ,.."..._-'"-

Series 4251 
CoIorSys1em. 

$7,82S 1~ 

50% off! 

$3,445 
1 "'" 

PROIlUCT ......... 
C2201AR 

C2203AR 

C2212AR 
001 
00' 

C2213AR 
001 
002 
005 

C2216TR 

C2282AR 

C2474FR 

PROIlUCT 
0ESaFI10N 

670 Mb Disk Storage System 
with HP·Fl lnterlace 

670 Mb Oisk Storage System 
with Hp·IB Inlerface 

332 Mb SCSI Disk Drive 
Add 322 Mb SCSI Disk DriYe 
Add 650 Mb Rewrite Optical 

664 Mb SCSI Disk Drive 
Add 332 Mb SCSI Disk Drive 
Add 664 Mb SCSI Disk Drive 
Add 650 Mb Rewrite Optical 

670SE SCSI Mass S10rage 
System with an Mb Disk Drive 

670 Mb Fixed-Disk Mechanism 
with Hp·IB Controller 

1,35 Gb SinQle.Ended SCSI 
Disk ExpanslOIl Kit 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

REMANJ. WAfIiW(fV KEY 
USUST 90 DAY/1 YEAR NOTES 

$7,544 1 year , 

$ 

$7,544 1 year " 

~" l&1 
Sl ,950 

S2,425 
$ 900 
$1,600 
$1 ,950 

1 year 

$3,61 3 1 year 

$3,000 9O-dayon site 

$5,568 1 year 

o 
$ 
,( 

Al630E 

ADS' 
ADH' 

R:UIes IJ "., RAM VRXCcb __ 

16" COOr Mc:nb" 

A 1630E Monochrome System. 

S2,(XX) Close-out NIC 

12,756 ,''', ,... n-i~lS Inr:tJdes 8 Mb RAM 
MJl' VAX t.b'xlch0i11I Gtaptwcs ....... 
ADG' 19' MoIIOdYome MooIot 

Series 400t 
Al630A 

Cob_ 
n:lIdes a t.tl RAM 800: 

ADS' VAX COOl' G~ Irteriace 
ADH' If) Cobr MoriIor 

$ BOO 
NIC 

1 "'" 
$3,556 

NIC 

PAOOUCT PROIlUCT ~l' ..-. DESaW'1IlI< 

C1512AR 1300 Mb SCSI OAT 
Tape Drive 

C 1700AR 20 Gb Optical Autochanger 
Option 231 Delele 31 Media 

REMAMJ . 
U .. LIST 

Sl,300 

WARRAHlY 
900AYf'I YEAR 

9Ikiay on Site o 
$ 

$17,000 9O-dayonsrte ./ 
-5,800 

Al630A _rome Sys1em. Buy miIinLm d7WO 79:J7~ get. _ FREE! 
n:lIdes 8 f.tl RAM and: 

1 "'" AC7' VAX ~1OChI0I118 Graphcs 
ACG' Ig" ~ro-.crne Mcnlor NIC 

'These options must be ordered with system, For additional 
options not listed, contact your Regional Sales Center 
representative or local HP office. 

Key Legend 
./ Installation included 

7937 HR 571 Mb HP-IB M DrM! 'II1th 
Imerna! HP-IB Controller 

7937 FLR 571 Mil FIXed DIsk Drive, 
Standard PBus Cable & FL 
Conlro1ler lor HP-PA System 

7937 XR 571 Mb DIsk Drive with 
Controller Cache 

9153C wI 
Option 040 

40 Mb 3 lIZ" Internal 
Hard Disk Drive with 
2 Mb 3 112" F1exilIe DisII DrMl 

2101' $4,000' 
(19511AR 2-Pack Cablnet·FAEE) 

4 lor SB,OOO' 
(1951 4AR a·Pack Cabinet -FREE) 

$1,200' ,''', $ 

o First time offered as a remanufactured product. 
$ Price decrease '" Net price. No additional discounts are available. 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
I FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMlT 1402 SANTA CLARA, CA 
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order pt_ocessing departlllent when cal\tng 
yOUr local uewlett_packard sales office-

Do you want to receive future issues of the HP Money$aver? 

o Yes, continue to send me the 
HP MoneySaver at no obligation. 

Tell US about yourself! 
P'iease take a minute tolUlS\ll'et' 
the questions below. It \\i1l help us 
011" the """, products and ""'" 
sen-e your hlsiness needs. 

a.:k ..... whi:t1 belt d!IIaIa 

.... -lao 0 Pre!iItInCEO 

~ whi:t1.tli • • 
IIDJ O~T~ 
6100 0 satw;n~ 
62OO 0~~ 
6XO DT~ 
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31oo D~ 

o NOt please remove me 
from your mailing list. 
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How does 50% off new list prices sound? 
Hewlett-Packard is now making it easy Co r your 
custome rs t o say "Yes" to a great deal , one t hey really 
can't afCord to r e fuse. 

Availability 

Here's l IP is now offering 
The Deal 4 lYI>CS o f factory
refurbished Apollo 9000 Model 
425t workstation bundles. These 
works tHliollSl.lfC avai lable fo r 
HP-UX and Domain operating 
systems with color or mono
chrome monitors, and they 
include 16 Mb main memory 
and a 2 10 Mb internal disk . 

Price Now 5O'x, off or new 
list prices, m nging from $6,695" 
to $8,732.50: 

Delivery within o ne to two weeks, while available . 
At t hese low, low prices, they will move very fast. 

18.rgeted Price-sensitive SI3OO, S/400 and Domain Clistomers 
Customers requiring additional scats. Also, customers who cun 

benefit from a gradual migration stmt.cgy moving from 
t he Domain opeml ing system to the HP-UX operat ing 
sys tem on SJ700s. 

Also III' Hemanu fac tu red workstalio n-compatible d is k and 
Available t..'lpC drives at compet it ive pr ices, including C22 12AH, 

9 144AH, 9 145AR, C 170 1An, and C22 1301l: and 
Remanufactured SI400t wo rks tatio ns at low prices. 

With li P He manufaClured C<luipment, cus to mers get 
the same warranty, sa les te rms and conditions that 
l iP o ffe rs on its new l..'<luipment, includ ing a 9O-day 
minimum warranty. 

It's easy to sec that HP's gone the extra mi le to assure 
your cus tomers re markable , yet practical, solut ions 
that will more t han meet the pressures they feel in 
loday's to ugh economic times. UP's he re to he lp them 
and YOll jjus t lake a look at these offe rs: 

p," -A2 \Ol A 

,o\2\O&A 

,>2109A 

A'll \3A 

o escript.ion 

Ht'-llX , \9" monochrome VIl.X, \6 Mb 
roc

mOf
)', 2. \0 Mb dis,," drh~, ;'nSlant ignition 

HP-UX , \9" co\or VIl.X , \6 Mb mClllor)',210
Mb 

diSK dr\\'c, II\~w.nl ignition 
\)01\\3in, \9" l\\ol\ochr01\\C VIl.X, \() Mb 
I1le

mo
r)', 2 \0 Mb diSK drivc , ATIl. (AI)O\\o 

l'oKen Il.i"!!.) 
l)Om

11in
, \9" color VRX, \G Mb I\\cn\or)', 

2\0 Mb diSK (\ri\Fc,A1'1l. (AI)O\\o l'oKcn Il.ing) 

As with all workSlalions , loca lization kilS s ilould be 
o rdered separately (A I098NA I099A). 

Supply is limited to curre nt slOCk, and a ll liP 
Hemanufactured products are sold on a fifl:!t-come, 
fifl:!t-S('rved basis . 

Conlact your l iP VAG sales representative or 
dis tr ibutor to order fro m l iP's Finance and 
Remarkc ting Division. 

It's 
AlIHP 
Guaranteed 

CheckOut 
These 
Systems 

o \scountcd Price· 

$6,732.50 

58,732.&0 

$6,695.00 

Please 
Note 

One Last 
Reminder 

To Place 
An Order 

'nM'!!e Ilrices are net or 1111 dbrounlS. No olher d~nts call be :lWlicd. 
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NOW! Eight lIP 425e 
workstatIons for less 
than high-end pes! 

• More than 60% off new U.S. list price 
• Completely refurbished 
• One-year product warranty 
• Limited supply 

Pri« 

HP·UX/DQMAIJII S2156 ",,",, 

A2130NA2145A \9" monitor . .P~ t- $2,956 

~~NA2149A 16" monitOr i color + ",,",, 

D""", $3,956 

~139NA2 1 S4A 19" mooilOf - +- SS,576 

~14 1 NA2156A \9" monitOr - 400 Mb SCSI 

.. onal discounts apply • 
. es NET No addlti All pnc • 

CaJ1Now! 

r/i~ HEWLETT a:e. PACKARD 

Contact your nearest Regional Sales Center: 
Eastern Region 
2101 Gaither Road 
Rockville, MD 20850 
(800)933-9551 

Southern Region 
P.O. Box 105005 
Atlanta,GA30348 
(404)916-8842 

Western Region 
331 E. EvelynAve. 
Mtn. View, CA 94039 
(800)742-6795 

MidwestRegion 
5201 Tollview Dr. 
Rolling Meadows, 11 60008 
(800)444-6275, ext. 2483 

First Class 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Santa Clara CA 
Permit No. 30 

~ 

Printed on \1 
rttyclcd paper 





Why sell the 
remanufactured 
products solution? 

What's in it for HP
and for you'! 

As a Ilcwleu-Packard sales rep, 
your job is lOSl'flllP's latcsllech
nology produl'ts. But there are 
limes will'n sel ling r(,manufactured 
products is til(> ri~ht solution: 

• It IIlt'ans profit for III' through 
management of the eompany's 
lIS('d-('(JlIlpnll'llt :L .... -.('L-;. 

-I t may help you save a sale that 
might otherwise go to an outside 
vendor. 

• It enables you to maintain 
control of your accoums. 

But don't remanufactured 
producLs sales cannibalize 
lIP's new-product sales? 

NO! The customers who buy 
remanufactured prodU{'L'i prob
ably would not hav(, bought from 
)IPotherwise.ln HISS, for exam 
pic, only 1 wo pt.'rccnt of, 1)(' COIll
mercial-systems ctislOnl('rs who 
boughllll'll ' ('(JUiPIll(.' llt ulso pur
chased rcmallufu('lurt'd produCL-; 
from liP. And JllO~t of tllt's(' wcn' 
governmC'llt at'counlS who r('(llIin' 
classi(' U'chnology or \'ahl~'- acld('d 
hll~inesscs who s('lIlo pri('(' 
scn~iti\"e (' ustonwr-" 

How to sell 
remanufactured 
solutions 

The most valuable tactic you ('an 
usc when fIghting used-£>quipmC'llt 
brokers is liP's tmdition of 
pro fesS ionalism. When you arc 
in a COIllIK'titive situation agains t 
uS<'<i-e<luipmenl brokers, focus 
on I he adv.lntag('S of buying from 
liP's I-'inance and Remarkclin~ 
Di"bion (FRD) mtherthan Oil 

th(' disadvantages of buying from 
a hrok('r. Be fa('lual , low-k('yed , 
yC't comp<'titiv('ly :.L'iScrt ivc wlwn 
prcs<'ntin~y()UI' proposal. A pro
f('~.,ional approach will help 
you Fin is h F i rst . 

- It ll11'ans IOO~ quota and 
commi&.ion for you. ,-------------------

., S'"~ --- -'---".. , ........ --
.. If .... """. 

.. 
• 

YOther .. , 
"'-.. I"" 



Ilere are other points you can 
usc to help differentiate liP from 
uscd-<'QuiplllCllt vendors: 

e HP's value-added services. 
Show your customers the value 
of liP's ('xtcnsive refurbishment 
PI"O('C&-;, guaranteed ccrtifical(' of 
maintainability, eoordinalion of 
deinSlallatiOnishipm('nl installa
tion, and the sarn(' terms-and
(·onditions as new liP equipment. 
Detailed informatiun un these 
value-addl'd scrvi('cs is provided 
foryollr ell-;tom('rs in the liP 
U('mo IlI{faCIIl rrd Pmdl/cfs 
euSlOmel' packet (J~Lb, No. 
5952-8(52), US(' this kit and the 
sampll' ('usIOIll('r Icucr to help 
your ('u-;(onl('n; fo<'us on the 
important valul'added sen'iecs 
only providpd by III'. 

e The Hewlett-Packard rela
tionship. WIll'n pUf(·h~ing 
r('manufattured pro<lucts from 
III', cu-;tonwrs likl~ the S{'{'urily 
()fworkin~ wilh the HP sales 
rep and til(' liP CEo In a survey 
of more than 1,000 I III cus
{()nl('rs, rcliubility was at the top 

1 

-'-
'-

... _.e _ __ e. 

~;.~ 
-' 

-;---
-'-

of their list of preferred charac
teristics. They want /-IP's m"(J(J
uets to be reliable. and they want 
HPto be reliable, They expect 
HI' to stand behind every sale to 
resolve any unforeseen proh
lems. This is a benefit ONLY liP 
can provide, and it's one of the 
most compelling advantages 
you hun! when you position 
HP against liP resellers. 

- Flexible pricing. FRD works 
directly with you to help combat 
brokerofrers, Where applicable 
wc offer trad('·in credit:; on a 
wide variety of used ('quipmcllt, 
and we have alternativ{' solutions 
(such a .. <; bundled priein~ 01· addi· 
tional product di:.counts), N('ver 
walk away from l.l d('al wit hout 

first calling Flm. 

- Quick availability. r>.lany 
remanuf:wltif('(1 pl"O(llKh ('an 1)(' 
shipped as soon ,L't an ord('l· is in 
hou.st>. Others can 1)(' shipPNI in 
1-2 wi'i'ks when ne('{[('d, En'n for 
pro<hL(·t:-; with longf'r supplit.'r 
re:spoLlSC' tiLll('s,yolir FHD rl'p 
will mak(' ('WI")' ('fforl to provide 
speedy shipLlWIll wlll'n your 
customer ha. .. a short limt' 
constl·ainl. 

- 90-day warranty, FUn's 
rel11anlifactlLl'i'd prodll(·t.'i Imvl' 
til(' :;al11<' warranty IL<; 111")'s Ill'W 

(..'(Iuipnl<'nt. SiLWl' 'hat warranty 
is widt'ly known and r(':-;p('('ted, 
this b added assuram·c 1 h<lt a 
ClLSlOnl('r v<lllli's. 

- A choice of flexible I)ayment 
plans. Wll('til<'r('u-;toLll('rs l1e('d 
a lea.se, a remai agf('em('nt or IlN 

;10 days for pa~tmenl , t1lt'y'li ('onl(' 
out a11cad by fimUl('ing through 
liP compared to paying up front 
(a common pral'tiec of used 
('(Iuipment \'en<inrs). 

The 8(1mple letter alld COon/piJrat ire 
worksheet list lIpproximllte priers 
In U.s. dollars. IJllo lI need cOI,ieN Q{ 
either, contact YOIJr regiOlla l ftlllrk", 
dc~Ylopmell l ~/} al PHD. 

-An annuallogofHP's 
"extras." Do your customers 
know how many special services 
they get from liP"? TIley don't if 
you don't tell them! Keep a log of 
the items they rcc('ive either free 
orat a discount from l iP, and 
I>criodically send them a letter 
reminding them of such ~frcc" 
III) services as: 

- frcc software 
- CE and SE consultation 
e stafftmining 
• fattory \'isits 
- sales rep expertise 
- heuer-than·average response 

tim(' 
- fiC'ld seminars 

"Users consider 
reliability and 
availability as 
major slwrtcom
ings of the broker/ 
dealer channel. " 

771(' Gm·tlle,· Group 

("ompUf(>r .. ;millstry ltlwiyst.'i) 

- A partnership with a Fortune 
500 company. 1-IP'5 rcputation is 
ground('d on 50 years of looking 
toward Ihc future. This is your 
('ustomer"s a.s.sumnce that liP 
will he IWf(.' for tlwm this ycar, 
and the Ilext, and the Ill'Xl. 

lise the:;(' selling points in ton· 
junction \\' ith your customiz('(i 
Ictter and thc comparative work· 
sheet illustrated on these pages. 
Samples of hoth of these 
useful tools are included with 
this brochurc. 



Who buys HP's remanufactured products? 

O\'er the past few years, you've 
been successful selling remanu
factured produ<:t.s to customers 
who have some or all of the 
characteristics listed b!'low: 

• They place;t high I)riority on 
having a strong rclaliollship 
with their li P salL'S rep, CE and 
other members or the li P team 
-and they're willing to p.ly 
a liule marc to maintain that 
relationship. 

- They arc' in a highJy compeli
th'c market and have low
profit margins. Budgt.'l COIl

Mraints frequently pn,'wnt them 
from purchasing liP's lIe\\ 

l)roduCllin('~ . 

• l3ceausc lht-·y arC' growing 
rapidly in a low-tech , mature 
industry, ll1('), don't have thl" 
resources to deVOl(> to migrating 
to liP's newcr-l('('hno!ogy prod
uCls- bullhey urgcnlly Il('ed 
morc CPU ('upadty. 

• Price is the primary purchase 
facLor, so they ask for COlnl>ct
itive bids from both III) and 
used-equipment vendors. 

• Their MIS manager is lhe 
company's most 10ya11lJ' 
supporter, becau-,,>e if they buy 
from brokers and sunll'thinl!: 
goes wrong, it's Ihe toIlS managl'r 
who takes the heal. 

• If they arc stale or l"ity gOH'rn
ment or education ('u.."WmeN, 
they require older-lechnolog)' 
products so their sYl'Jtem.." are 
compatible. 

• They are liP VAIl:-, who arc 
in price-sensilh-e resale 
situations. 

Do any of your customers fit into 
one or more of these categories? 
Many of I Ip·s in:'l<llIl'd·hase (· lIS

lomersdo. In fa(·t , hen' art' a 
few of the companie,> who have 
recently pllrcha.'>('(i r('manufa('· 
tured products from lIP: 

Company Type o f business Purchase 
SprecklesSugar Distributor S<'ri{'., 121h 
Schlegel Manufacturer Seri(,.,68H 
Rcadymix Construction (Allstrdlia) !X'ric., iOR., 
Fairfax School.., Education Scrie<., iOR,> 
Van Waters Hogel'S ~ l anuraclurer (Canada) S<>rie'> iOR , 

Scrl{',> 6H1l 
Dcxtcr Shoes ~ l anufa('turer Serie,> :;2H 
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The HP Vectra PC family 





it fails 
When it comes to PCs, a lot of 
people take reliability for granted. 
But at Hew!ett·Packard, we t.ake 
it to extremes. 

Because we've a1w'c,ys thought 
there has to be a better way. Aller 
all, when you buy a PC, ~u want 
the highest pelformance you can 
gel for the money. And ifit's not 
totally reliable, you11 never know 
if you can coullton the penoml
ance to be Ulere when you need it. 

Our torture testing is a perfect 
example of our approach. Over the 
~ wew leame<! tIm! there is 
no such tIling as a random failure, 
So in our design process, we 
bring our PCs into a lab, then 
deliberately stress them until they 
fail. We subject them to extreme 
variations in temperature, humid
i1)l and electrical current. These 
radical variations would be 
impossible in Ule I-limaJayas, let 
alone in your office. Butby identify
ing the cause of C3Ch Ihilure, we 
can systematically eliminate Ulem 
from our PCs. 

And this is only one small part 
of HP's 1btal Quality Control 
program, which is used in every 
phase of our opemtion, from design 
tJU'ough final shipment.. 

Since simpler systems lastiongcr, 
we design our products witll as 
few parts as possible. The final 
assembly of our 80286-based PCs, 
for example, has only seven m<\ior 
parts. And in our manufacturing 
process, we use advanced surfil(:'C
mount technology, which results 
in more e fficient design and 
less chance for assembly errors. 

At every stage of each PC's 
assembly, the goal is zero defects. 
Not just for the PCs we manu
facture, but for each component 
we buy from outside vendors. 
By setting titis seemingly impos
s ible goal, \vc'vc been able to 
improve our prodw:.:t reliability 
far beyond accepted industry 
standards, and continue to im
prove it year after year. 

Finally, every PC ,ve design has 
to pass our corporate environ
mental tests. There it is subject 
to a tot.1..I of22 separate tests 
induding temperature, humidity, 
radio interference, powerline 
variations, mechanical shock, 
and s..'lfcty 

Then- and only tllen- will we 
relcaseour Pes into the real world. 
Where tlley\'e been building a 
repUlation for years. By passing 
lest after lest in the one place that 
COLUlts tlle mOSL 

On your desk. 





it succeeds 
Since HP W"dS founded in 1939, 
we've become a $12 billion com
pany with 410 sales and service 
offices around the world. By doing 
everything \\-"e can to give our 
customers the most precise, most 
reliable equipme nt possible. You1l 
find tltis kind of qualit.y in every
tiling from mass spectrometers, 
which are found in almost every 
research facility in the world, to 
HP LaserJet printers, which are 
found in almost every office. 

And with the HP Vectm PC family, 
we're bringing tllat same reputa
tion for quality to the top of your 
desk. With a seriesofPCs that otTer 
excellent price/penonnance. 
Atevery price point., from main
stream systems to tile most 
advanced. And when you take a 
close look at each oronl' PCs,you11 
find a number of features tlmt let 
them perfonn better than other 
PCs in their class. 

Forexample,on our386= and i486:" 
based PCs, \ve otTer hard-d isk 
mechanisms with lightning-fast 
access times as low as 15Y.! milli
seconds. And on all of our systems, 
youll find a range of ergonomic 
features that make them feel better 
than other systems. 

But the most important benefit 
you'll find is that our PCs are fully 
compatible with industry stan
dards. Like our reliability, this is no 
accident., but the resultofa total 
commitment. Our PCs are fully 
compatible with OS/2~ MS-DOS~ 
and UNIX-!Xenix operating 
systems. We fully sUPlxnt ISA 
(Industry Standard Architecture) 
and \\fC are active participants in 
establishing EISA(Exte.nded 
Industry Standard Architecture) 
as a successful technology: 

Because of our long-tenn com
mitment to total compatibility, you 
can be sure that our PCs will run 
the tens of thousands of software 
programs that have been written 
to date. And tJle software that 
will be written tomorrow. 

Has anyone noticed all the e>."tra 

reliabili ty we've built in? Evidently 
tJley have.Thesearejusta few 
things tJlaL industry experts have 
said about our Pes lately: 

"Each rlwchil113 d.enumsimles 
liP's WO'/"km.a1iship and depend
ability, while qffming culting-edge 
pelfm"mance." 
- PC Magazine 

''SomeojUw best workmanship 
we've seen amang 386 systems." 
-Infoworld 

"from-liie sturdy chassis to 
Ille rock-solid keyboard, UU!Se 
m.acllines are designed to take 
you into Ute next century." 
-PC Magazine 

Afterstatements like that, we have 
little to add. Except to suggest 
that you tum to the next page. 





the better we look 
The HP Vectra PC family offers 
leading perfonnance at every price 
point Which means you can erUoy 
HP !X)werand reliability no matter 
what you do, from spreadsheet 
analysis to adwUlced computer· 
aided design. 

Fbr example, our 80286-bascd 
res are (uny compatible with the 
IBM PC/AT. So theyre perfectly 
' uitro for general oill.co applica-

Lions , from \\IOrd processing 
spreadsheets to business graphics. 

Jobr power users, our 386-based 
PCs are available in desktop ~U1d 
deskside packages. They bring you 
ful132-biL power, so you can handle 
the most complex business and 
technical applications, including 
large databases, desktop publish
in& and the most complex design 
and drawing applications for CAD. 
In fact, our deskside model has 
enough processing power to 
sUPJX>rt up to 32 users in a large 
departmenL 

And at the extreme high end, 
our i486-based EISA Pes take per-

foml3I1ce to an entirely new leveL 
With up to 64 Mbytes of RAM. And 
as much hard disk storageas )'Uu'd 
fmd on a typical minicomputer. 
Whlch makes Ulelll ideal file 
servers for up to 64 users. And the 
perfect computers for the mosl 
advanced CAD users. 

to handJe your missio n-critical 
applications. 

And with our extensive nct\vork 
ofaulhorized resellers-backed 
by more tJlan 410 HP sales and 
service facilities around the 
world-)'Uu can COWlt on assis
tance or advice wherever; or 
whenever, jQu need it 

If you'd like more infonnation or a 
demonstrauon, justcontact the 
autJlOrized HP dealer nearest you. 

And we'U show jQu thal there 
really is a better wa}! 



Fbrtlle III' authorized dealer nearcstyou, 
please call (BOO) 752-0900, 01'" 00I1l3Ct one 
of the regional olTlCeS listed below. 

United Stale8: 
HewletlrPacktlrd Company 
4 Choke Cheny lload 
Rockville, M 0 20850 
(301)670-4300 

Hewlcu-f'ackan:1 Company 
5201 To/Mew Drive 
Rolling~leado"'S, lL 60008 
(312) 25&-9&Xl 
Hcwlctt-I'll(;knnl Company 
5161 Lankcrshim Blvd. 
No. HoU)'"uod,CA 01601 
(818) 505-6600 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
2015 South Park P1al;e 
At.1anta,GA :)0039 
(404) 955-1500 

CanruJ. 
Hewlett-Packard Lt£!. 
6877 Gorcway Drive 
Mis&ssa~Ontario lAV L\18 
(4J6)678-94~ 

Japan: 
\Okogawa-Hcwlctt-Packard L«l 
15-7, Nishi Shif\juku 4-Chomc 
Shinjuki-ku,To~ 160 
(00) 5371 1351 

Latin Antcri&: 
Hcwlctt-Pad'llrd 
Lantin AIner'k3n Region HcadqUlU1crs 
MonIc I\!h'OUx No. III 
J.omas de Chllpullepec 
11000 Mexico, D.F. Mexico 
(525)20'1-0155 

AUSIr8llaINew Zealand: 
Hewlclt-J",iCkard Australia Ltd. 
31-41 Joseph Street 
Blackburn, VICtOria 3130 
Melbourne, Australia 
(03) 895 2895 

"''''''' licwlcu·I'lM;kan1 Asia Ltd. 
22iF Bond Centre 
\\estTo"!;!f 
89Quecns"~1Y 
Central, 1I0ng Kong 
(5)8487777 

386 and i486 are trademarks orthe Intel 
Corporation. OSI2 and MS-OOSare US. 
registered trademarks of Micn)!j()ft 
Corporation. UNIX Is a registered trademark 
or AT&T in the USA and other countries. 
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In Europe,pleasecall)Utl!" IocaI llPsaIes 
ollice or reprc!jCfilatiw: 

Austia, COMECON-rountrie8 and 
Yugoslavia: 
(0222)25000 

Belgium and Luxembourg: 
(02) 76134 11 

Dennuuil;: 
(02)816640 

Finland, 
(0)88 7"21 

Fran~: 
(1) 00 77 42 52 

Genna.ny: 
(06172) 160 

G~ 
(01)6828 11 

Iceland: 
(01)67 1000 

Ireland: 
(01)88331)9 

Italy: 
(02)923691 

N""""""'" 
(020) 547 0069 

Norwas: 
(02)246090 

Spain, 
900123123 

Sweden: 
(08)7502000 

S~itzertand: 
(057) 3121 II (I-lead 0fIice) 
(02'2) 780 41 II (Suisse Roman<lc) 
(046)05 J505 (CusLOrner 
Inform .. ttioll Center) 

'"" (0734)777828 

Middle Ea!>t and Allie&: 
Genco.'3, SwiI2Crla.nd 
41J227807JII 

European lIelldQu.artcrs: 
Hewlett-Packard SA 
150, Routcdu N~ultd:Avril 
1217 Meyrin 2 
Genc\'a,SwiI2.erland 
411227808111 

lechnJc&.llnfonnation In t,hloj docume nt 
Is sulUect to change without notIee. 

O Copyright 
lIewleu·Packard Company 1990 
All RlghUJ Retienoed. Repnxtuct1on. 
adaptation, cw translation " ithout prfoco 
written p("nnlssion Is prohibited exeept 
as allO\\l!d under the copyright Jaws. 
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5959-7822 
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Together, We Have 
More To Offer 

Experience 
For over 20 years, SORe" has 
solved critical mechanical engi
neeringproblcms in the aerospace, 

automotive, 
defense, and 
industrial 
manufacturing 

•
.... ~::~~~ industries. For over 50 years, 

has earned a 
reputation for vaJue, reliability and 
superior engineering with count
less computing and instrumenta
tion solutions in these and oilier 
industries. 

Teamwork 
Today, the combined technological 
expertise ofHP and SORe is paying 
off to your advantage. [n an on
going cooperative development 
effort, both companies are working 
closely together to create the 
industry's most synergistic set of 
Mechanical Computer-Aided 
Engineering (MCAE) tools. 
Through teamwork, and the 
sharing of technology and design 
strategies, HP and SORe engineer
ing teams are developing comput
ing and application products that 
best complement each other. SORe 
software engineers are writing 
I-DEAS'" applications to take 
advantage ofHP system functional
ity; HP systems engineers are 
concUlTCntiy developing new func
tions that enhance we performance 
of I-DEAS. 

Results 
The results are graphically obvious 
the first time you use I·DEAS on an 
HP system. Designs come to Ufe 
with speed and photographic 
realism as tightly-coupled products 
share the computational burden of 
MCAE. This balance of hardware 
and software allows your system 
to run faster and more efficiently. 
It allows closer scrutiny of designs, 
and helps you avoid potential 
problems earlier in the design 
process. So new products require 
shorter development cycles with 
fewer iterations and fewer 
prototypes. The end 
result is better pro
ducts faster, with 
greater overall 
profitability for 
your company. 



HP & SDRC: 
A Partnership 
That Works To Your 
Advantage 

Advantage # 1: 
Higher Productivity 
Through Visualization 
A tangible result of the HP/SDRC 
partnership is plainly visible: 
graphical images are ltighly inter
active and visually realistic, 
allowing a tllOroUgh understanding 
and comprehensive evaluation of 
designs. HP's and SORC's develop. 
ment and implementation of 
interactive shading, translucency, 
and other rendering technologies 

enable engineers to evaluate 
the viability and accuracy 

of a design before re
leasing it to the lengthy 
and expensive 
prototype process. 

Advantage #2: 
Extensive Hardware And 
Software Choices 
Among the extensive offerings 
from Hewlett-Packard and SORG, 
you will fmd the MeAE system that 
fits your exact price and perfor
mance requirements. Whether that 
means no-frills, low-cost systems 
or high-end visualization systems, 
you'll fmd what you need from HP 
and SORC, now and in the future. 
Both companies are committed to 
the MCAE marketplace, so as your 
needs change, you'U continue to 
have a flexible growth path WiUl 
upgradable, modular solutions. 

Advantage #3: 
Integration of DeSign, 
Analysis, and Test 
Hewleu.·Packard offers digital 
signal analyzers which can be 
directly coupled to HP work
stations and used with SORC's lest 
data analysis applications. It 
enables the rapid analysis of test 
data, and closes the loop between 
empirical testing and predictive 
simulation analysis. This seamless 
integration of deSign, analysis and 
test means that test data can be 
used much earlier in the product 
development cycle while there Is 
still time to impact fundamental 
design decisions. 

Advantage #4: 
Experience To Sharpen 
Your Competitive Edge 
The advantages of building a 
relationship with long-term indus
try leaders Like Hewlett-Packard 
and SORC can be summed up 
quickly: Experience. Teamwork. 
Support. Commitment And, 
ultimately, Success. 

The HP and SORC support organi
zations are focused on mechanical 
engineering customers; they know 
your specialized MCAE needs. Plus, 
they're worldwide in scope, 
fulfilling their unwavering 
conunitment to superior engineer
ing excellence. 

Hewlett-Packard and SORC have a 
rich tradition of working together 
closely, as companies, engineering 
teams, and products. It's proven 
every day through high levels of 
customer loyalty and satisfaction, 
and one of the lowest cost-of
ownership ratios in the industry. 

We're capitalizing on each oilier's 
strengths, and that creates a strong 
competitive advantage for you. 
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FRD HELP offers you these selections: 

C(lnadu 
& NUlll 
Rtf/10M 

B(Lffern , 
Mld·America 

Rtflloml 

f '.A.X-Back Price alld Avallllvflt/ll Optlonll 
11 Wlllbtitions a x-stttiom 3) IMtUw s,. ... a Araan. 
21 Plripll .. b 91 AI.I ... AbcJn 

Specific Product Intlldry 
En. the product "_II" falowed ~ 1M JllIII~ 1ig_1II 

WorkstutiQ/l$ ant' X·.'jitotioIU! 
11 S«ies 400 
2) Series 7'00 
3! X·St . .. , 

Peripheruls 
11 Disk DriftS 
2) I'riIIten 
31 T.,. Drim 

AlJlfri·User Systems "lid AccclJIJorlc/J 
1) 1IP3000 s.ies 900 
21 HP 9000 so, aoo 
31 MInry I'lHIcb ter Series 900 .... 800 

IIdp "'eml 

Administrative Changes 
I ) PIN,..... 31 "... PMrII. 
21 !Nme 4) FAX ........ 

Repeat Th is Afellli 

TrwJ8fer to the f 'RD SuIts RcsponJjc Cf! ,ltcr 

Exit 

Call800-FRD-HELP (800-373-4357) 
FRD HELP is also available on Telnet or (408) 730-6100 



Sales Support Specialists 

Kelly Ambriz Deborah Balon Jayme Brown 

Meridith Goshorn Monica Hasegawa Kim Kaneshiro 

Lyman Smith Tom Taylor Chuck Totman 

Joanne Engelhardt 

Joe Marenin 

Order Support 
Specialists 

Lynn Chace-Jeong 

Caroline Matthews 

call 
\\£\;\' 

soo-"F\t~~_4:351) 
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